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Marshal Focn nas lit last definitely
connected up the battles of the Aisno
and the Somme. Announcement &
made that by a local attack tlic plateau north of Autreches, about ten
miles northwest of Soissons. has been
rarriod by the French and that their
success gives them a position domi
nating the region extending northward toward the oise river.
The attack, while local in character,
must have had plenty of power to
Carry an far ahead as Is Indicated In
dispatches. The French line from
the Aisno to the Oise has been inactive
since early In July. It ran through
to
Autreches,
Moulon-Sous-Touve-

and then northwesterly through the
Carlepone and Ourscamn forest to the
Oise. If tho whole plateau north of
Autreches nasi been taken from the
Germans, the French have advanced
upwards of a tnjle In that region.

Mow Not I'nexixwlciL
AVhen the Germans halted their retreat from tho Marne salient, and
made a stand on the Alsne, It was assumed a blow northwest of Soissons
would lie Btruck, as a success would
outflank the Germans and compel
their retreat to their old lines north
of the C'hemin Dos Dames.
Then tho Flcardy offensive began
and the eyes of the world were fixed
on the nllled progress east of the
Avre and Ancre.
This drive has recently been almost
at a standstill. Only local actions
have been fought for the past four
days along the line established by
the Germans west of the Somme.
Some of the progress, especially along
the southern sector of the line, has
been important, though hardly noticeable on a map, but the Germans are
desperately defending every inch of
the high ground southwest of Noyon
and south of Lasslgny, as well as the
area around Hoye. The allied pressure is continuous and may event-null- y
break down enemy resistance.
May Kxploil Success.
There are no Indications that Marshal Foch will fontinue his pressure
northwest of Soisons, but his first
success there may be exploited. It
would not be surprising to see tho
fighting spread between the Aisnc
and the Oise for an allied victory in
that region would break the hinges
of both the Alsne and Somme lines
and compel a German retirement on
both sides of the new battle area..
From Soissons to Rheims the allies
have been dolng little since the
Americans regained their positions at

Fismette. .
In the Flanders sector, there have
been no engagements of a significant
character.
fighting In Russia.
The fighting in Russia hag begun
to assume proportions which will attract considerable attention. The front
Is not continuous but it may be said
1o be in the form of a crescent, extending from Jlatum. on the Caspian
sea, northward" along
the western
foothills of the Urals and east of the
Volga river and then swinging more
to the northwest until 1t reaches Onega bay, an arm of the Artio ocean.
Announcement is made from Tokl'o
that the movement of Japanese troops
to the Manehurian front has been ordered. It la probable that these troops
will be, or have been landed at Port
Arthur and moved northward toward
the trans-Baikcountry, where the
Bolshevikl are In contrd.

THE WEATHER
FORECAST.
Denver, Colo., Aug. 17. New Mex- and probably Monday generally fair; cooler northeast portion
Sunday night or Monday.
Arizona: Sunda night and Monday
fulr, somewhat warmer Sunday.
Ko? Sunday

,

LOCAL RETORT.
A summary of local weather conditions for the twenty-fou- r
hours ending
at 6 p. m. yesterday follows: j Maxi,
mum temperature, 85 degrees;
mini-mum-
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59; range, 26; temperature
'
m 80; south winds; clear,
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Washington,
Aug. 17. American
Consul General Poole at Moscow, who
recently burned h:s code book and
turned the consulate over to the Swe- ish consul, notified the Btate department In a cablegram received today
that he Intended to remain in Moscow
to assist the British and French consulate officers there who are In great
personal danger.
The consul general deported that
with the aid of the Swedfsh representative he had succeeded In securing the
release of several hundred entente citizens, chiefly British and French, who
were arrested by the Bolshevikl and
held as hostages for soviet members
Imprisoned in the north. ;
About ninety of these civilians were'
still In custody. Mr. Poole said he had
been able to ameliorate their condi
tion. .
Mr. Poole reported alBo that the
Japanese consul has left Moscow un
der pledge of safe conduct The Japanese representative ill'make a com
plete report of conditions In Moscow
to the allied nations.
From Finnish news bureau reports,
transmitted through Sweden, the state
department heard today that the soviet government Is making hasty
preparations to move state banks and
other Institutions from Moscow. It
was stated till private passengers and
freight traffic from Moscow has been
'
stopped,

I" VORNINa JOURNAL SPECIAL tlAfO WIRS1
"Washington, Aug. 17. Acceptance
additional coltoday of seventy-fiv- e
leges as training centers for soldiers
In the students army training corps
brought to,257 the number of such institutions ready for organiaUon and
equipment. Details of the plans for
the corps with relation to the new
draft law will bo made known soon
by the war department.
The colleges accepted today include:
Texas: Sam Houston,
Huntsville;
Southwestern,
Georgetown;
Trinity,
Marshal
Wftxahachie;
College, Austin;
F.ast Texas Commerce;
Bherman.
Howard Payne, Brownwood; Simmons
Abilene.
New Mexico: University, Albuquer.
que; Military Acadcmy,.-Roswo!Colorado: University, Boulder.
Arizona: University, 'JUicson.,

Franklin, N. H., Aug.
States Senator Jacob II. Galllnger, ol
New Hampshire died at a hospital

hern today.
When Senator Gallinger returned
from Washington to his summer homo
i.t Salisbury Heights, near hero in
July he was in poor health. A few
days ago his condition became so
much worse that upon advice, of his
Physician he was brought to a hospital here. Death Was attributed to
arterio schierosis.

.

Washington, Aug. 17. News of the
death of Senator Gallinger was received with sorrow todny at tho cap-- f
tut. Senator HanMiead, acting president pro tern of the senate named D
committee which with members of
the house, will attend the funeral.
Tho ranking republican, in tmint
of service after Senator. Gallinger. is
"
Senator Lodge of Massachusetts, and
INCREASED FREIGHT
it Is generally understood that he will
RATES ARE ATTACKED succeed to th minority leadership.
Itolicrtsnii Wins in Oklahoma.
la MORN1NS1 lObRMAL SPIClAL LCACO WIRS1
Oklahoma City, Okla., Aug. 17. J.
Washington.
Aug. 17. Increased
freight' rates on corn,' oats, rve and B. A. Robertson, democratic candidate
barley, granted by Director General for tho gubernatorial nomination In
McAdoo in his 25 per cent advance the primaries of August I received
order of June 25, last, were attneked 48.5fi8 votes, Winning over William H.
of Murray by a V'urality of 24,285, the
today by the National Council
Farmers'
Associations,
In a complaint filed today with the highest plurality ever given to a canInterstate Commerce commission ask- didate in nn Oklahoma, primary election, for thnt nomination, accordlne to
ing that the old rates be
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Over $400 Collected Through the Albuquerque Morning
Journal for "Tobacco Fund" for Our Boys Fighting
in the Trenches "Over ThereYY
In July the advertising department of The Albuquerque
Morninjr Journal made an official report on its "Tobacco
Fund" collections amounting to $3G3.70. Since that report
$'1.50 has been collected throujrh the Morning Journal
for the tobacco fund for the "Boys Fighting in France to
Save the World" from the Kaiser and his awful hordes
of murderers and
The late subscribers are as
follows:
cut-throat- s.

V. 1.5. .Jamison. Stern Building, Albuquerque. N. M. ...
.Albuquerque Rusiness College, girls and boys
,
A. T. lluehring. Albuquerque,
N. M.
Margery Kerr, 220 North Walnut, Albuquerque, N. M
I'rivate Cnllinge, Albuquerque. N. M
W. H. McMillion, 200 West Gold, Albuquerque, N. M.
. ,
A. F. Morrissette, 216 North Ninth, Albuquerque, N. M
Airs. Hubert Louden. Albuquerque. N. M
Miss Helen M. Kapplln. 123 North Walter,
Albuquerque, N
K. A. Gertig, 40X West Coal.
Albuquerque, N. M. . ,
Katherine P. Fullerton, Albuquerque, N,. M.
,
H. Carnes, Hox 25s, Albuquerque, N. M
K Woods. 018 South W'ulter, Albuquerque, N. M.
Morgan Morgans. Lake Valley, N. M. . ,
L. K. IMsque, Albany Hotel, Denver, Colo
Chapman Hros., ISltinwater, A'. M
Mrs. L. J. Whiteside, Hluewater, N. M.
.
'
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March,

$5,000,-000,00-
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IN

Chief of Staff, Defendants
Charged With
Says American Troops Are
Sabotage,
Fomenting
Strikes and in Other Ways
Beginning to Receive Official French Commendation,
Hampering War Plans.

!(ion,

DARMSTAOTi

$8,000-000,00-

1

DECISION
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F

Which Has Been on
Before Judge Landis
at Chicago Since April
Is
Won by the Government, ;
Trial
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Of Treasury, McAdoo Announces
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Washington, Aug. 1". Kvery six
17. of
more
Washington, Aug.
minutes a merchant vessel arrives and
than S.Ooo.ooo men now under arms,
another departs from American ports.
the American army lias sent nearly
From North Atlantic seaports there is
or more
than
a departure every eleven minutes-an1,450.000.
one for Europe every forty minoverseas for service in Franco, Italy
utes. This rate of operation does not
and Siberia. These figures wero, ulvn
include vessels In the sesrvlce of the
today by General March in his kitur-(la- y
army or navy.
talks with newspaper men and
The merchant fleet of 1,500 ships
members of the senate military comunder the control of the shipping
mittee. The senators were told thai
board are run as railroads on a time
schedule.
The duty of measurinr.
somo transports are making tho trip
ship's performances with their tasks
Sister Charles, an American nurse, lias been. InvulMetl through two veai's' service at the front mid is nmv to Europe nnd bac k in nineteen days.
with the planning and sta- recovering at the Itoyal Free Hospital in UiikIoii. The nliotojranli
ni- ,,., i,
shows wounded ItriiMi iifilei.r.i ulwm
nn.l iimt iim
ni.aQ
tistics division of the shipping board, tended showering licr Willi roseH and doing everything hi ibclr power lo make tier happy.
,
i
u
,i,.,wi in
headed, by E. II. Gay, formerly dean
with additional shipping
of the Harvard graduate school of
becoming
business.
available makes
grout, job of getALLIED
"hief 1'nctor.
of American
ting eighty divisions
Obviously, the, division must know
troops to France by Juno 30, 1919,
the tasks in details, and so It
certain of success.
with the war industries and war'
The- chief of staff paid only brief
trade boards in determining and proattention to tho proems of the flfiht-ln- g
RAID
for
the
needs
from
viding
.in France, lie sroke of the batcountry's
abroad. It works on month to month
tle as the "German retreat" and inschedules or as far in advance as it
dicated further retirement' was ex,1b feasible or possible to forecast.
pected.
OUR
In planning the use of ships, the
(By Morning .TourriM Special Iviwd Wire.)
Explaining his announcement as to
17.
division works with the food adminisTentative porations probably will buy in bil
Washington,
Aug.
embarkation, General .March said:
tration in determining the shipping plans of the treasury provide for threo lion dollar quantities, which virtually
"When I give figures hereafter of
requirements for food; with the war big Liberty J.oan onmpaiKnB within means paying taxes in advance.
troops embarked from
0
The treasury will make tho loans
department in correlating shipping tho next year, each to raise
States, the totals will embrace
the
with the requirements of the line of
or more. The first will be as few, and the time of fintmcial rest Capital of- Grand Duchy of troops in Siberia, in Italy, France and
supplies to the western front; with the from September I!S to October 10, ad between the campaigns as long, us
Hesses in Western Ger- Itussla proper. Tho figures will in nun
war Industries board in seeking soluthn entire American
announced, the next is planned for possible, officials would much rather
expeditionary
tion of the problem of bringing neces- January or February and the third have only one more big solicitation in
Is Attacked; Many force in nil parts of the wi'yld. We
many
sary raw imports into the country; May or June.
have now embarked on all tho expeaddition to Hie fourth campaign to
and with the war trade board In preHurt; Property Damage,
This program will be necessary, it start lute next month, than two beforeditions more than 1.450,000 men.
paring the lists of essential Imports is explained, to provide, $ ii, 000,000, the end of the fiscal year next June
IVeiich Praise Doughboys.
MURNINO
and exports.
JOURNAL SPSCIAL LSASSD WIRf
000 required in addition to the
0
"The American troops In France
30.
F.sscntinls Arc Limited.
London, Aug.
Ii. The city of iire beginning to receive official
to be provided by tho new
The treasury wishes to avoid floatAs the country has gone more and revenue bill.
capital of the grand French commendations' of various
loans in the Christmas holidays Darmstadt,
ing
more on a war basis, it has been reand and the weeks of eomrneioial inactiv- duchy of Hesse in western Germany sorts, and here Is one that came this
If the government
expenses
garded necessary to limit the list of loans to allies fall much below the ity following. Another bad time fur was attacked by allied airmen Fri- morning.
Tills refers to the Second
essential Imports to Icrs than a hun $24,000,000,000 estimate, the governloans is the spring planting season, day niornliiH, according to an Ex- artillery brigade which was with the
dred. Data on the shins and their ment is
to try to combine when' farmers are busy and business change Telegraph dispatch from Am- Second division in the fighting around
trade provide the basis for operatlo-- i two loansexpected
into one jbig campaign for men have
time than usual to de- sterdam. Four persons were killed Chateau Thierry. After the Infantry
of the vessels under the shipping the
credit ever sought by any vote to campaigning. The third period mid many Injured as a result of the was withdrawn our field artillery
largest
board's control. Likewise, records are nation. Much a
campaign would bo set to bo avoided Is Juno who war taxes boniburdhient and considerable prop- stayed there and helped tho French at
kept of neutral Vessels coming to this for some time in the late winter
In
Tliis commendation
erty damage Is reported. The allied air 'that point.
must be paid.
country or linking up with Its foreign
from the French commander of the
needs between loan periods
An example of the fluctuations of snuadion lost four machines.
trade. Thus the division checks daily willMoney
livlslon to which It was attached. It
be financed by sale of short term expenditures i sthe fact that with Augabout' 7,000 vessels, 1,500 of them g certlflcatcsiof
is the form of an official order, and
ItiKi'istruiion on Saturday.
indebtedness, ns In the ust more than half gone, the allies
those of the shipping board, 3,000
7.
Provost the translation Is something like this:
Washington,
Aug.
past. In addition the treasury looks save called for only $71,000,000 loan
" 'On the eve ,of tho relief of the
engaged directly in American1 comMiicshal General (Yowder has decided
merce and 2,500 scattered over the for a steady inflow of nionej' from payments, a little more than one third to hold tho national
second
tinartillery brigade of the second
cor
registration
tax certificates which banks and
tho usual rate of borrowings.
globe and trading for tho most part
der the 'pending new
bill United States infantry division from
or their colonics.
with the allies
to extend the draft, nges on a Satur tho twelfth (French) Infantry, . divof the merchant
Uoughly,
day. It was announced today that ision, the general commanding this Inwhile the dtstii could not be fixed now, fantry division takes the opportunity
(Continued on Page Two?T"
to epress lo the brigade commander,
Saturday would be designated.
Genera) Howley, to all his officers,
Tr, Use "Skip Stop" System.
officers, and soldiers his thanks for the services rendWashington, Aug. 17. Street railAT
way companies of the United States ered their French comrades and his
were instructed in lettcm sent out to- admiration for the splendid American
day by the fuel administration to put bravery.
into effe ct the "sk;p stop" system on
"'After having vigorously fought
all lines by the end of September.
HI.
GALLED BY
(Continued on Tag Two.)
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Battles Are in Progress From Vast
Scheme 'Successfully
the Caspian Sea to an Arm
Worked Out Which Directs
of Arctic Ocean;. Japs Are
Tonnage to Points It Will
Ordered to Manchuria,
Be Most Effective.
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Marshal
Foch's Success Huge Fleet Under Direction of
Northwest of Soissons Gives
Board Now Runs
Htm a Position Dominating
on Schedule as Regularly
Region North to the Oise,
as Railroad Trains,
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Chicago, Aug. 17. one hundred
leaders of the Industrial Workers of
the World were found "guilty"
charged in the indictment,
by the
Jury after one hour's deliberation ati
their trial for conspiracy to disrupt
the nation's war program lute today.
Arguments for a now trial will be
heard next week.
The defendants, including William
D. (Big Kill) Haywood, general. ec
of the I. W. W., the
highest position In the organization
face a maximum penalty of twenty- -,
seven years in prison and a $10,008
fine each.
Federel Judge K. M. Iandls In Ul.
charge to the jury, withdrew the fifth
and last count of the indictment
which charged conspiracy to violate
thn patil. lawji and particularly that
section excluding1 fr6m the mails enterprises in tho nature cf schemes t,J
retary-treasur-

'
defraud.
The remaining four counts of, t)i
Indictment specifically charge viol- -'
tlon of the espionage act, the section
of the criminal code prohibiting Interference with tho civil rights of citizens the selective service act and the.
conspiracy statute.
"

'

'

''

;

Ciise, ( loses

suddenly.
The close of the case, which haa.
been before the court for 138 dava
iwai sudden.
Two minor wltnesse
g
'testified ut tho morning session and following them Frank K. Nebeker of i
Salt Lake City, chief counsel for th
government, began his closing argument for which he was allowed twrt v
hours but consumed scarcely half of
that time. Then Geprge F, Vander.'"1
veer, head of the defense legal staff,
to the surprise of all In the court
room, declared that he would submit"
the case to the Jury without making a,
closing statement.
.J
In his closing argument Attorney".,
.
Nebeker said:
x
"You have been engaged In one of
'the most
trials in the,.,,
iimiuty ui inq country.
"The wisdom of the laws of thl
;
country is not at Issue. We obey th
decisions of the highest court and that ' '
Is the only way that a republic can
live. Anything that strikes at that la
a dangerous thing.
."The wlsdcim. of the decisions of '
'the courts of this country Is not at 1st .
Jsue. The Industrial system Is not on
trial; this case is not against any in
terests of honest workingmen,
nop
against any patriotic labor organlza-- " '
tlon. And no effort is belnf made by
the government to Justify mob vio
lence, the Bisliee deportation or other.
lawless acts.
Struck at Hoot of Government, f ."1
'At its verv Bturt. the I. W. W
struck at tho foundations of our gov
ernment. Is It not peculiar that In
every state of the union these fellow
got into trouble? In a little town an
ordinance is passed. They come and '
violate It and say they are goln to
.V
violate it.
"The document! Issued by the de (
fendants themselves are enough . t
convict them. When you consider th
definitions made by the witnesses ou
:'th
stand and compare them with,
Iwhat they have written and the booka"
they authorized, the caso of the gov
eminent is complete."
After the instructions of Judge Lari- - ',
dls, the Jury retired at 4:10 p. m. and ''
Just one hour later announced that lta ,;
verdict was readv. The court was
hastily assembled and the verdict wa
read at L:2 p. m. There was no:
'demonstration
nnd the, defendants
were returned to their cells after
Judge Landis had announced that h
'
would hear arguments for a
trial net week, the exact date to b ;
set later.
'

epoch-makin-

'

'

nir

The fate of the syndicalist move
moot in America, the government
contended, rested on the outcome of.
the trial of 101 leaders of the Industrial Workers of the World for con-

spiracy to disrupt the nation' war1
program, which began in federal court
here on April 1 before Judga Kene- shuw Mountain Landis.
.The indictment; against 165 men"
and one woman, ' Elisabeth aiirlov

jFIynn.
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Py;

the September"
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Clothes 'Hampers
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See

UUIIIjJtladCo

Airmen Who
and
Water
on
Depend
Woods to Discover Bearings

from the aerodome

Copper avenue
display.

THE PIONEER HOME FURNISHERS
Second and Copper.
Strong Block.
Storage at reasonable ratea in the largest and beat
built warehouse in the city.
This aim is soiiffTTT- hy industrial Instead of political methods."
From all corners of America the
Kovernrnjnt summoned witnesses to
substantiate charges that the 1. W.
W. created a reign of terror in every
section where the organization boasted strength, that the numbers were
under pledge to wreck
intlustries
through the practice of sabotage,
that thei established laws were overriden and that after America began
war on Germany a general conspiracy
to upset the country's war plans was
entered Into.
"The I. w AV. was in fact a 'government within m government' and
kinn
waH ruled over by its swivel-chaWilliam I). Haywood, general
said Frank K.
chief prosecutor, in addressing
the jury.
"The I. AV. AV. red flag of industrial
freedom is only a musk for the red
flag of lawlessness. Their own members have testified that the organization's policy is to continue waging
war on industries until the employers
throw tip their arms in despair. Then
will the I. AV. AV. rise up, according
to their plans as outlined by witnesses
take possession of the earth and its
machinery and thereafter rule the
world."
With witnesses and correspondents
Mr. Nebeker sought to show that during the early months of the war
and other leaders directed i
campaign against the selective service net and other war measures from
the Chicago general headquarter.
Special attention was given the subject of sabotage, or direct action, and
for nearly a month Claude Tt. Porrer,
Nebeke'-renspecial prosecutor, and Mr.
into the records T. AV. AV. printed
matter and correspondence for the
from the
guidance of all workers,
humblest servant to the plant superintendent. Included In this great mas
were Instructions for
of evidence
b
bringing about railroad congestion
the miss?nding of freight, fie wrecking of saw mills hy driving spikes or-in
f fruit
timbers, the destruction
chards by placing copper tacks in the
trees and the spoilage of grain hy
stacking shocks upside down. Gardens
In some districts were planted so that
-

Fire

Brick.
Storage, coal and
all kinds of wood.

Phone

251

1917, grand Jury, charged the practice
(if sabdtage, including t lie blowing

down of production and the wanton
fcpoiluge of material- propaganda for
strikes to delay the output of war
munitions, and covert n i n against
military service.
Forty of the indicted leaders, Reusing the government'!! Intentions after
the sensational nation-wid- e
raid and
confiscation of records on September
6, preceding the Indictment, fied from
the country or went into hiding- and
Flynn and two
escaped capture. Mi
other defendants were grunted separate trials, and the chuws ugairiH'
n number of others wcro l;H.nisne'.
for lack o evidence.
The five counts in the imlietmert:
ppeclfically charged violation of the
espionage act, the section of the criminal code prohibiting interference with
the clvl rights of citizens ,the selective service act, the conspiracy statute
an dthe postal lawn. The maximum
lienalty for conviction all five counts
1h thirty-on- e
0
years in prison and
fine. ,
From the first day, when the group
of defendants,, some weaiintr bins
beards, the flowing tie of the poet, or
sporting fancy waistcoats, filed Into
court under heavy guard, until finai
summing up to the jury, the defense
laid special stress on the contention
that the I. AV. W. had no interest
whatever in the war.
"Our social system is on trial," asserted George F. Vauderveer. chief
counsel .for the defense. "The I. AV
AV. is concerned
wholly in one aim
the betterment of social conditions.
f

,

$10,-00-

to their object- -

Uy means of a small balloon, whose
speed direction and height is record- ed by an 'Instrument on the ground,
the force and direction of the wind at
different altitudes Is discovered, and
the compass course. allowing for
wind-drifbeside tho
is marked
course on the map. The compass
course for the return journey is also
marked. The speed of the machine is
alculated, and on the line of the
course a series of points are marked
showing where the machine should
be every ten minutes, thus enabling
the airmen to check his progress and
to know his approximate position if
he gets lost.
Watch for Landmarks.
The airmen climbs in circles above
his aerodrome until he Tias gained a
sufficient height to start safely on his
journey, and then1 turns his iiinchlno
eastward, until bis illuminated compass shows that he ts flying on the
right course. Then lie flies straight,
taking care to avoid swerving to rigl
cr lert.
At the same time he watches the
country below for landmarks.. As he
crosses the lines he looks for some distinctive feature, such as thebend of
a en mil, the dark mass of a battered
town, or the thin blak thread of a railway. If he finds It, he knows he is on
the right course.
Time is I'uclor.
Th-'he s"es that a river should
appear in a few minutes. His watch
shows that he has been flying forty
minminutes, and near the forty-fiv- e
ute murk on his map is a twisted pale
blue line. He looks ahead and sees in
the moonlight a silver streak and he
knows he is making good lime. AVhen
he is over the river ho compares its
outline with his map, and sees that
he is crossing it at the right place. He
is forging steadily ahead to his destination. He sees the river and canals
most clearly of nil the landmarks in
the nightime. AVater is unmistakable.
The next most distinct objects are
woods and forests which appear like
black patches, and their shape is usually very distinct. He sees the roads
like thin white- ribbons save where
they are thickly bordered by trees,
t,

Strong Brothers

Jewett

ir

secretary-tr-

easurer,"

Hay-wo-

"this will release further tonnage to carry
American men and munitions to the battle-field.- "
We welcome this good news and congratulate our Allies
upon their increasing grain production.

distance night raid the airmen first
prepare their maps with great care,
marking on them the detailed course

Get one for

AZTEC FUEL CO.

It

(A.sorlnted I'ress Correspondence.)
An American Airdrome in France,
July 20. liefore leaving on a long-

to $4.50
$them1 .85
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Are promising good harvests in France and England
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Direction

s

price.

The Allied Crops

WW

01 NIGHT RAIDS

'Attractive in shape, beautiful
and ornamental in appearance
Just tm3 tn,'nS or throwing
Iflfl
1
' J
I If
rrnt-nlcni11 li'nn inrl
clothes into until wash dav
comes aroun'd. rA complete line and wide selection in colors and sizes, offering you many
unusual yalues.:
Each one represents the best'to be had at the
1

PON

FOR FLIERS WHILE

of maple splints in combination of colors to harmonize
with every room.

a

18, 1918.
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MERCHANT SHIPSARRIVE

1,450,000

'
SOLDIERS IN FRANCE
TO HELP LICK HUNS

AND LEAVE AMERICAN

PORTS TENEVERYHOUR

JOmrtrnuefrw

Ps g

On.)

'

ships of the world are watched by the
shipping board.
Movement Closely Scanned.
Ship performances
against tasks
are recorded by "progress charts."
Which show at a glance what the ves
sels have to do and how they are do
ing it. Each set of charts Is divided
into ten divisions one each for
of vessels,
ships
charts of commodities,
individual
Imof
commodity charts, summary
ports, individual trades, summary of
frades, ship charts of exports, performances In purls, and (lock performances.
Copies are distributed
every ten days to governments which
require information about the movements of supplies.
Uy these movement charts, all lrr
formation regarding
locations
and
movements of vessels Is accessible,
and from past records one may fore-eathe time of future voyages.
Comparisons Are. Made.
The summary on shipping
and
trade, prepared every ten days for the
war industries and war trade boards
and tho food administration, help
shape the larger policies underlying
the use of American
ships in war
time. The charts tell whether the
ships allocated to a certain trade are
enough, too many or too few; whether
hey bring in too little or too much;
whether they are on time; ahead of
time or behind time; and whether the
trade movement is too slow, too fast
or just right. The charts also serve
to guide the ship control committee In
the assignment of vessels to various
trade.
!y comparing
import requirements
against deliveries, the
charts, show when
vessels may be
transferred from one trade to another
or released to the army.
movo-men-

ts

st

Railways are not so distinct and
he cannot see them very far off, for
they are likely microscopic black lines.
I'ntil he is directly over them he can-osee the towns and villages, bid
he can see the rivers many miles off,
and finds them tho most reliable
guide of all.
BATTLE
Po, checking his compnss with tho AN ALL-DA- Y
landmarks and with the
IS FOUGHT IN AIR
North Star, he arrives at his destination after travelling many miles
MORNING
JOURNAL BPICIAU LCASCO WIRf
across unfamiliar country. He drops
Loudon, Aug. 17. An air battle behis bombs, and finds the returns, 'Vith
lightened cargo, very much easier. tween, allied and German airplanes
Friday around Zeebrugge, on
There is a kind of "homing instinct", occurred
so airmen say, which takes them back the northern coast of west Flanders,
according to an Amsterdam dispatch
quickly and directly with little
to the F.xchango Telegraph.
The fighting lasted nearly all day.
I.ieut. ltegant Harris and Sergeant
the foliage formed the design "I. AV, James Muir, Americans,, were comto desist because an enemy
pelled
AV."
bullet
Many of the 146 witnesses called by tank. pierced their machine's petrol
Pursued by several German airthe government, ome of them formplanes, they were forced to descend
er I. AV. AV. members, (old of
or strong-armethods of the at Koudekerk, on the Danish island
Both Americans were unInclude
the in- of Seeland.
which
organization,
and have been interned.
timidation of authorities in small injured
A British plane also landed In Dutch
communities.
and police
Sheriffs
chiefs were locked in their own jails in territory.
some Instances for opposing, "wobbly"
armies or falling to make proper pin FORMED A 'SYNDICATE' .
vision for their care, it was testified.
TO, ROB SMALL BANKS
tactics also were used to
to
increase membership,
according
MORNING
JOURNAL BPCCIAL LKABID WIRE
or
testimony. "Sclmorg-BIUs,- "
Montrose, Colo., Aug. 17. John
were thrown from trains, Wallace
and Herbert Lettige, arlocked in sheds and In one California rested
at Glenwood
fruit district were stripped of their Springs AA'cdnesday
under suspicion that they
clothing, tied! over barrels, placed in robbed the Crawford State bank,
a small steam of wold water and beatat Crawford, Confessed today, officers
en with barrel staves until they conasserted, that they were members of
sented to become members, It was
a bank robbery "syndicate" which had
its headquarters in Denver. The offiTo this and other testimony .ae decers said the youths Informed them
fense replied that the organization
that the "syndicate's" plan was to rob
was not responsible for the acts of in- banks in small towns, preferably to Ket
dividual members .that vlolene.3 was Liberty Bonds and War Savings,
never advocated by Haywood, Vincent Stamps: They said, according to the
Sty John, his predecessor in office, and officers, that they were to get 20 per
the members of the executive board. cent of the earnings of the entire
from Bang,
,
"If you were buying some-sila
clerk who happened to be
an 1. AV. AV.," said Mr. Vanderveer in DON'T LET SHORTAGE OF
speaking to the jury on sabotage,
SUGAR CURTAIL CANNING
"would that clcrk.be doing you and
the public in general a wrong to InMORNING
form you that his employer had mixJOURNAL SPECIAL LKAKKD WIRE
New York, Aug. 17. Scarcity of
ed ground metal into the silk to give
it more weight? To so inform you is sugar should not curtail the canijlng
practicing sabotage against the em- of fruits and vegetables, the federal
food board declared tonight in a state
ployer. Yet it is aiding humanity."
who
Konra of the score or more defense ment addressed to housewives,
witnesses testified that while the I. were told plenty o; sugar is available
AV. AV. was
strongly opposed to the for "all legitimate requirements for
draft act they did not enter into a canning and preserving." The state
ment
housewives can get sugar in
conspiracy to oppose it, and that twenty-fiv-says
e
pound lots upon signing
strikes about the country were ina certificate stating; it Is 'to bo used
tended only to Improve working conditions and had no bearing on' the solely for canning purposes.
war.
Curtail Vc 'I'l Cement.
Judge Indis permitted defendants
AVashington,
Aug) 16. Use of ceto deliver from the witness stand ment
by Industries' engaged In other
boxe,s
from'
made
soap
speeches they
than war work wtil be greatly cur-- ,
nnd other improvised platforms dur- tailed if not
completely stopped by an
T.
J.
weeks
of the war,
ing the eai'by
order issued today by the fuel adminone
of
il
("Third-RaRed") Doran,
istration, restricting delivery of coal
tho leaders on the western, coast to cement manufacturers to 7B per
made an impassioned address which cent of the normal output. .Manufaccontinued four hours.
turers may make cement in excess of
The prosecution concluded Its case their allotment only ., If grealer pro'
on June 21.
duction la required, by the government
nt

ever-reliab-
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Attention!
masses

Stock Genuine Newhouse
Complete
r
'"

Game Traps

You Hunters and Trappers look over your
stock of traps anil see how many new traps
you need this season. Pelts and hides are
worth more than ever this year. Now is the
time to order those

Newhouse Traps
Triumph Traps
Hand Made Bear Traps
We also have on hand a complete stock of
Tents, Camp Cots, Stoves, Traps, etc.

Write for Prices

J; KORBER & GO.
'

Phone

:

,;.
"Albuquerque's Big Hardware Store."
220 North Second St.
78.

BV

MORNING JOURNAL SPECIAL LEASEO WIRE)

Detroit, Mich., Aug. 17. 'Plana for
the erection of several large tractor
with the second tin Hud States infantry plants in Mexico were made known
division and with
h
today by Henry Ford, tho automobile
the
(Kronen) Inftantry division, the sec- manufacturer. Mr. Ford has notified
ond American artillery brigade come the Mexican government that he Is
to show, during two days of severe
prepared to spend $1,000,000 on the
fighing at the side of the Uvelfih In- first of several
such plants and Is
fantry division, the finest qualities of
the
selection, of an ofonly
awaiting
energy, endurance and devotion.
ficial site.
"'The. fortunes of war separate us
"We will sell virtually nt cost ind
from thesa brave and loyal
if profits accumulate we will put them
I trust that the fortunes
right back into' the business," said Mr.
of war will reunite us again upon the Ford.
"Not a cent is to bo taken out of
field of battle.
.Mexico."
"'The twelfth French infantry divShould the business grow to such
ision will faithfully treasure the memthat it would be impossi
proportions
ory of the second artillery brigade of
the second United States infantry
flfty-elghl-

fighting-comrade-

ble to absorb the profits tho Mexican
government will be given control of
the plants, it was stated.
"The tractor will give the peopla
an opportunity to realize some of the
wealth of their country." Mr. Ford
added.
Germans Are Disappointed.
AVashington, Aug. 17. The Bulgarian and Turkish ministers to Russia,
have arrived in Berlin from Moscow, according to an official dispatch from France today. Quoting
the Munich Neuestaenachrichten, the
dispatch says the German are greatly disappointed at not being io'o '
depend upon the Bolshevik rule
The kaiser's giving General Hell to
his troops o nthe western front looks
like a rather tardy effort to compete
with the allies. Philadelphia North.
American.

FIRE AT HANF0RD, CAL
DOES
tBV

MORNING

$200,000

Most everybody bringstheir
Kodak finishing to us. Why not
You? Harina & Hanna, Master
Photographers. Twice daily service. Remember, Satisfaction
guaranteed.

DAMAGE

JOURNAL SPECIAL LEASED WIRS

Fresno, Calif.. Aug. 17. Fire at
Hanford, Calif., believed by authorities to have been of incendiary origin
early today, destroyed the fruit plant
of the Central California Fruit CanThe loss was estining corporation.
mated nt $200,000.
This is the fourth large fire In this
district In three weeks, tha total loss
being estimated at $ ,.100,000.

..The Res It"1

Wlf

of a Low Operating Expense Is a Low Selling Price.
Since movin
into our new home at 'The White
between
front"
first and Second on West silver, we
JwiiYF
have
cut our operating expenses in half
practically
WIlmkWjM
a"u uus toiiiiucieu wiin me iact mat our enure
stock Was . DOUPrht at from 25 to 100 ner cent under
'ltA U
.
,
.
, ,
. .. r
.,
",ft.
,Z
present prices snouiti maKe it periectiy clear mat ini3
fl'Mr is the ONE STORE which you should investigate
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Shades and
ilfl Window
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Shade Cloth

"Hi-Jac-
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FORD TO ERECT TRACTOR
PLANTS JNOLD MEXICO

YANKEE

to i

"Hi-Jac-

V

d.

Brenlin.. Phone us and we will send a man out to
take the measure and quote prices. ,
Our stock, of Moore Stoves is
complete as usual-anall contracted for under former price's, and it will
pay
yon to see our line before buying.
Remember the new location at "The White
Front"
i
between rirst and
n
en
WlU be glad t0 have
caI1 whether
you buy or not Rpr-nnr-
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Read my guarantee! Liven your liver and bowels
and get straightened up without taking sickening calomel. Don't lose a day's work!

PLENTY OF FOOD

T0
TO

EAT OUT

1ST

E-

III E

- HOOVER

There Will Be Ample Supplies
of Everything for Consumptions Universal War Bread
Has Been Agreed Upon,
IMV MOHNINO

JOURNAL SPECIAL

LEAKED

WiREI

London, AUi?. 17. Universal war
bread of better quality than last year
for all the nations fighting Germany,
practically without rationing, will be
one of the chief results of the food
controller's conference at London,
Herbert C. Hoover, American food
administrator, announced to the As
sociated Press today. He said there
will be .ample supplies of futs and
meat, if the population are economical and avoid waste.
"The danger ot privation Is now
iiusacu, no suiu. air. Hoover ex
plained tha tthe people of North
America were now able to take overseas the bulk of food supplies required
and it will, therefore, be possible to
curtail the total length of the voy
age necessary to bring these supplies
to the European allies.
He said a program had been agreed
upon regarding different commodities
required to maintain health and comfort. Ho appealed to the United States
for continued economy. Mr. Hoover's
statement says:
Satisfied Willi Itcsults.
"I am well satisfied with results
from the conferences of food controllers. These conferences were called
at my request with a view to the
formulation of policies and programs.
An agreement has been reached as to
policies which will effect great measure of
in tho purchase
and transportation of supplies during
the coming year and in their equitable
distribution: and a program has been
agreed upon as to the different commodities
not only
that required
to maintain the henlUi, but the comfort of the army and civil populations.
The peoples of North America are this
year able to take upon their should"
ers the movement of the great bulk
of food supplies required,' and it will
therefore be possible to curtail Ihe total length of voyages necessary to
bring these supplies to the European
nllies, thus effecting a, considerable
saving in tonnage.
"The great transportation problem

vW

i

v

1

within the next year is to move suf
ficient American troops into Europe
to give an overpowering
strength
against any forces Germany may be
to
able
bring to bear, and in order to
accomplish this, economy in consump
tion is imperative in all the allied
countries.
'v
Vcwl for Eivmomv.
"On the other hand the danger of
privation now is passed. In tho United
States we have need for continued rig
id economy in consumption,
so that
we may meet the increased demands
from Europe and to enable us to carry
over from this more abundant harvest
year a stock of foodstuffs.
"Arrangements have been made by
the flour food controllers not only to
cover these matters of policy, but
als- - to provide for tho erection of ma
hinery for continuous supervision of
tha necessary operations.
The food
council, which is a body that has just
been created, will be maintained in
continuous session.
"Wit hthe consummation of the
work initiated at this conference,
there will be a universal war bread
of other quality than last year lor all
those fighting (iermany, and this
bread practically without rationing,
There will be ample supplies of fats
and meat if our populations are ceo
unmhul Hud avoid waste. We will be
able to build tip stocks of cereals
against the next harvest.
Coal Minors at Front.
"Tho coal miners of Europe are
now at the front;' consequently, this
next winter will be a period of great
suffering in Europe through a shortage of coal. If the people can have
liberal supplies of bread, meats and
fats, there can bo no fear of the morale among the civil populations of
tho European allies. The promise of
this has lifted a load of fear from the
minds of the peoplo, principally in
France and Italy. It now remains for
our people to make good and as usual
wc have the resources to do it."
,
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GERMAN
(BY MOBNtNO
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lierlin, Aug. 17 (via London.) The
allies yesterday made, strong attack
against tho Hermans on both sides of
Iloye. according to the war office,
statement issued today. These attacks
widened until they included the terof
ritory from tfie neighborhood
Chaulnes to the vicinity of Lassigny
but were repulsed by the Germans.
The communication says:
"Hot ween the Yser and the Ancre
in somo sectors fighting actively increased during the night. Renewed
enemy thrusts near Vieux Scimin
and north of tho Ancre were repulsed.

Steam Cars have been on the market for a great

If.

vA

Writes

Mr, M. Van Uurcn, Engineer
It. & I. Ity., 17 Highland
St, Grand Kapids, Mich.

1
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FAIRBANKS-wSayoungM-

many years. Sonic were more successful than others but each
have had their weak points. These weak points have been eliminated by Mr. Bryan. To begin with he was not only an in:
ventor but a practical engineer. He has taken the strong features of the successful railway ocomotivc, put them in his
machine, and eliminated about one half of the intricate parts of
the other steam machines. The secret of the future success of
the Bryan machine is the sight reading water gauge. The
amount of water in the boiler is before. you at all times.

"IV TIIEATKH

Till: Til EATEISS

AT

TODAY AM) TOMOliKOYV.

TODAY.

woman with;
Percy, formerly leadii
the Douglas Fairbanks, p
the prill.:!-- '
n
role.
and popular Douglas Fair pal feminine
sets
t
One of the
h
built
banks as the star in "Say. Young Fol
low;" "Worlds Events See the' War tion Is a replica of the clilc:il rooms
of the Los Angeles Examiii" , and the
Pictures."
Lyric Theater Franklyn Fainuin, interior workings of modi n
journalism arc realistically
starring in "The Empty Cab," n Bluebird feature of five reels; a Lyons &
Moran comedy, entitled, "The DodgAT Til V, PASTIME.
ers."
Girls who cafe at restraints, ppar-- i
Pastime Thealer The popular Virginia Pearson as the star in "Her ental or otherwise, will find in "Her!,
Price;" also smiling Hilly Parsons in Price," tho new offering at tlv Pas-the two-recomedy, entitled "Jlatch-in- n timo theater today inand tomorrow a'
favor of listen-- !
powerful argument
Billy."
ing to the counsels of conscience. In;
"Her Price," tho heroine, who Is
AT THE I.YIMC.
Franklyn Fnrmim will be seen as an by Virginia Pearson with the heart-embryonic journalist in his newest grip that distinguishes all her work,;
production, "Tho Empty Cub," at the fipds no kindly voice to warn her when
she comes faco to face with the su-- ,
Lyric theater today only.
"The Empty Cab" concerns a youn preme crisis of her young !lf.. The;
society man with a rich father, who fidelity to life of this film is made;
when remittances fall short, breaks apparent instantly, for larcia !s deinto the newpapcr game on his dad's picted as human and with all the';
paper. His first assignment is the ex- weakness of her sex, which usually;
pose of a gang of notorious counter- pertain to false logic in an emergency'
feiters, and the adventures he has where desire and reason clash. Marcia,
while gathering data concerning their her purso depleted on the very thresh-- ,
nefarious activities makes a rattling old of flame, barters her soul for Ihe1
action. gold that will win her a finishing:
good story with
There is a girl In Ihe case, who sup- course In Italy, thence to wrest faincj
on-- :
plies a wealth of romance, and a big from tho world as a diva, but love
surprise finisli that should carry pho- tcrs her life to regenerate and give her
toplay audiences off their feet. Eileen a sense of true values.

It' Theater Artrraft presents

well-know-

-

pro-.lu:-

1

Steam is the coming universal

power-- it is the only
dependable power but all steam cars, just because they are
steam, are not necessarily dependable. Some of the country's
greatest and most practical mechanics, after a thorough investigation, have told us that we have solved the problem of the
steam driven truck, tractor and automobile.
Stock is now selling for $12.50 Per Share
Get in while the Getting is possible.

The Bryan Harvester Company
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

"on both sides of Ttoyo the enemy MEN 21 SINCE JUNE 5
made strong attacks. In the afternoon
TO REGISTER SATURDAY
they extended to the north as far as a
point southwest of Chaulnes and south
as far as a point northwest of
All male persons' who
have
French and Canadians attempted at. these widely separated
points to break through our positions.
The army of (lencrnl von llutier completely repulsed tluse albH'ks and the
French, who bore the rye in burden of

T

v

the fighting, again suffered very heavy
losses.
"N'ear and south of llallu enemy attacks broke down before our lines,
"The foe's attack yesterday cm both
sides of the Avre was preceded by
strong artillery preparations- and wa
carried out by the infanlry in deep
echelon's. Xear Goyencourt the enemy temporarily gained some ground
in tho direction of Koye. lie was. however, thrown hack again by our
tacks.
Portions of our foremost
road
battle line on the Aisne-iloy- e
which slill remain in the possession ot
the enemy were recaptured during the
I

counter-at-
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absolutely

sanitary spotlessly clean in every detail. Its menu is as
inviting and as complete as the menu handed you at the
tables. It costs about 15 per cent less at the counter.

Very Special Sunday Dinner
Served at Sanitary Lunch Counter
Served at Tables

fight-

You can get any service you want at the Pullman Cafe.
Flowers will be presented to the ladies today.
In adopting this policy the Pullman Cafe is following an
example urged by Uncle Sam and adopted by many of
the eastern restaurants. We want to do our part in conservation and we wish to help you in doing yours.

ALLEGED THIEF

EliWEtl

'

ijta-tlo-

evening, he said, he left $5 In the
drawer and the next morning there
was $1 left. When he left $1, he aid,
h
but two dimes and two nicklea had
been stolen. In searching the man's
place yesterday afternoon, the police
say they found a supply of carpenter's tools. The tools, they believe,
belong to tho proprietor of the carpenter shop at TIJeras avenue and Second street.
Lopeis could not furnish bond and
was committed to jail.

rrtrnitn

alcsros
FOR THROAT AMD LUNGS
Cutoum rnmrwund that will brln?
h?f In many sruta and chronlo cami,
t'mvtdf la handlist firm. a bMla rem-i''J- v
hlirlily rfeomniended. by sclnc& Con-ta.no harmful dri-gaTry thm today.
A

50 cents a box, including war tax
For mln br U dructtan
Ixkman Laborator, rhilAdr-iphla-

It Wouldn't Be Fair to Stop Reminding You That

ood h

Axe

ties

the Only Kind to Buy

Kfllili!l!l!!;llfl!;ill!!l!!lilMI!!!lill!!S!li

-

,

any more than it would be fair for you to stop saving the wool
and labor our soldiers and sailors need and so we say again:

FRENCH
MORNINO

JOUNAl

PCIAL LrASCO

Buy only the clothes you need; be sure they are GOOD clothes;
that they are correctly styled, carefully tailored and all wool
for that's the only kind that will give back to you for'evcry dollar
invested full value in good looks, long service and satisfaction.
Hart SchafTner & Marx make such clothes! we sell them and
gtlarantee them to you.
Sometimes they may cost a little more than clothes which are not
so finely made, but, as you have already guessed, they are a
great deal cheaper in the end!
They're the clothes you want; ought to wear; come and see

WIWC

Paris, Aug. 17. The French! made
further progress today north und
south of the Avre. having taken 1,000
and numerous machine
prisoners
guns since yesterday, according to tho
war office statement tdnight. They
captured the village of
tz

and in addition took enemy positions on a front of nearly two miles
to a depth of more than a mile In tho
region of Aulrechcs. in the Rolssons
sector. Tho text of tho communication says;
"Our progress continued north and
feouth of the Avro
where we have
taken 1,000 prisoners and numerous
machine guns since yesterday.
Further south we captured
and north of tiro Aisne we captured enemy positions on a front of
five kilometers, and to a depth of
1,600 meters in the region of
In this latter action we took
Canny-Sur-'Mat-

prisoners.

"Twelve
enemy
airplanes
brought down yesterday."

Phone 759

e

ARRESTED

Locre was beaten, off, leaving prisoners in our hands."

24

P. M. LEAKOU, Proprietor

i

day morning, was held for Ihe grand
jury on J 1,0(10 bond by Police Judge
W. W. MeCellan yesterday morning.
The a i rest of Lopesi cHine after a
period o fwatchful waiting by J. M.
'i (
1
y
liollttle, president and manager of
B
IS
thifirin. Mr. Doollttlo told the police
that he had been missing money from
DEATHS A KD FUNERALS
tho cash register for several nights
and therefore decided to watch for
Mis. Oic lllllsoii.
the thief. Ho set reted himself In one
Mrs: Olo llinson, 54 years old, died
corner of the store.
at her home imAtrlseo early yesterThe man, he said, gained entrance
day morning after an illness of tvti
by way of a back door, walked quietly
days. She was born in Nebraska find
to the cash drawer and opened It. The
came here five years ago. Mrs.. Unison
is survived by a husband and one son. Points Finger at Fleeing Man, manager waited until the man was
about to leave. As the manager moved
The body was removed to Crollott's
Who Believes It to Be Re- from his place of hiding, Lopez saw
undertaking rooms. Funeral arrangelilin and started to run.
ments are deferred pending the arvolver Barrel and Stops; Is
Doollttlo then pointed ono finger at
rival of the son from Camp Kearney.
the man and ordered him to halt. LoHeld to Grand Jury,
Calif.
pez, thinking the manager had a gun,
threw up his hands. The manager
Italiicl (iarcla.
then marched Lopez to the police
'Funeral services for llafael il.ir-i- a
P.ciibeii Lopcx, who according to the
and turned him over to Patrolwill lie held at ft o'clock tomorrow at police, was
an
in
to
caught
man Pablo
attempt
who was in charge
Kacred Heart church.
Mass will be rub the cash drawer at tho offico of at the time. Lujan,
read by Father Cordo.va. IJurlal will tho Albu(iieriue Lumber company.
The manager said tho thief always
lie in Han Joso cemetery.
First street and TIJeras avonuo yester left some money in the drawer. Ono
V

P3. k LEASVO WtKE

Canny-Rur-Ma-

.65c
.75c

or before August 24, l'MS, must
register, on August 21, 101S.
Thcae men should consult with
local draft boards as to how and
When they should register.

'
Flanders:
"Our lino north of Proyart was
slightly advanced last night and today progress lias been made by our
troops on a front of nearly a mile
north of Lihons. A few prisoners
and machine tuns were taken by us.
"During tho earlier part of the
night the enemy attacked certain of
our posts in the Seheroonberg sector
and was repulsed after sharp fighting.
A raid attempted by the
enemy early
tthls morning in tho neighborhood of

T

is

Infantry

V

London, Aug, 17. The war office
tonight issued the following statement
on the operations in Pieardy and

I

vviistli

birth- readied their twenty-firs- t
day sinco June 5, 1D1S, anil on r

"The

BRITISH.

Tablet 1'iinii
Sold Kverywhcro
V;tir Dealer

at the Pullman

West Central

Aciur

An AUTCEAFI

AT THE

ing developed only at certain points
and here the enemy was repulsed.
"net ween the Disc and the Aisne on
enemy thrust in Hie morning hours
south of Numpoel failed.

Ask

just a little bit better than the best. It

118-12- 0

V

1

DOUGLAS

the enemy's assiult.

I;liiiil or

G.

'

?

"South of the Avro French , at tackf
were repulsed, many times iWdlapsing
immediately before our fighting lilies.
Near" and south of Ticuuvraignrs, our
artillery fire broke down tho force of

"Peruna has positively done for
mo what many dix tors failed to do.
I have been timo and again compelled to take to my bed for days.
Tho first bottle of Peruna gave relief and whilo I always keep it In
the house for emergencies, I consider myself entirely free from catarrh
of the fctoniacli, the trouble from
which I ,miffered for so long before
taking tnis remedy.".

So'

,

I

"

Iiis-sign-

Entirely Free from
Catarrh of the Stomach

Relief

Other Steam Makes

a

Calomel is a dangerous drug. It
mercury and attacks your bones. Tak
a dose of nasty calomel today and you
will feel weak, sick and nauseated tomorrow. Don't lose a day's work. Take
a spoonful of Dodson's Liver Tone instead and you will wake up feeling
great. No muro biliousness, constipation, sluggishness,
Heartache, coated
tongue or sour stomach. Your druggist
ays if you don't find Dodson's Live:
Tone acts better than horrible calomel
your mohey is waiting for yon.

jjight.

The First

THREE

The Bryan Steam Propelled Vehicles
Should Not Be Confused With

Calomel Harms Liver and Bowels

perfectly harmless.

IS.

FLIPS FROM THE FJLLUMS

Trust Me! Try Dodson's Liver Tone!

There's no reason why a person
should take sickening, salivating calomel when a few cents buys a large bottle of Dodson's Liver Tane a perfect
substitute for calomel.
It is a pleasant, vegetable liquid
which will start your liver Just as
surely as calomel, but it doesn't make
you sick and can not salivate.
Children and grown folks can take
Dodson's IJver Tone, because it Is

19

z,

&uic&

$30, $35, $40 and $45

wcr

Teil it through the classified
columns of The Journal. Re is.--

mits are

them tomorrow.

All wool, hand tailored suits in fall and winter weights, made by
llart SchafTner & Marx

p.ertairj

--

.rap;

Wright Clothing Company
"The Exclusive Men's Store"

Sunday, August 18, 1918,

Albuquerque Morning Journal,

FOUR

AN

ST. LOUIS

BEATS SENATORS;

-

MK

HOYTE

Shanks Is Sent to Club House
Umpire Connolly Who
Arouses Anger of Fans; One
Throws Ball at Him.
by

RV

LEASED

mil & V'tJy7,

at

I'f

p

.

.

.

.

3b

Fester,

Judge, lb .
Milan, cf
fvhulte, r f.
Shanks, 2b .
I. a van, ss .
Ainsmith. c
Matteson, p
Morgan, z .
.

p

IIovi:-k-

.

4

. .

3

.

.

4

s

4

.

.

3

.

.

3

.

.

3

.

.

3

I'll.

.

(y I'aul
war caused

0
0
3

.

12

0

for Malteson.

RuitPrt

st. Touis
WoshlnBton
Summary:

--

""2 i

on" nn0 no- r,-

Two-bas- e
hit Deniniitt.
hit Judse. Stolen bases
Tobin.
Shntton, Foster. Sacrifice hit 4. Hit
Off Matteson
on balls
(Kostcr).
Wrlpht
hv pitcher By
Struck out By Matteson 2, by Wrinht
InninKs
1
Passed ball Ainsmith.
1.
p'ltrhed Ey Matteson 8, ly Hovllk
H- Bcame:
Second
Score
8
02n- -3
"10
ft. Louis
' r' ,3
10" no,,
.
Vashinpton
;
Batteries: Sotlioron and Nunamak-"crAycrs and Ainsmith.
e

1

.0

ltoston 4; Cleveland 2
Boston
Boston, Mass., AuR.
the first game of tbo critical
Cleveland, Ruth hnldiUK
the vialtors to five hits. Score:
Itos'.nn.
a. v.
ah. R. H rn.
3
Hooper, rf
:
Shean. 2b .
Ptrunl:. cf

I'urnian.)

no more startllni;
The
changes in baseball managerial methods than it did in the case of John
M c( ! ra w.
Mcdraw has always been a believer
in a standard of base bull set by himself and his regulars in the past have
always been seasoned players. There
have been times when his system has
been eritiei.ed, as in the case of
Kerdic Schupp, who lie kept on the
bench for three seasons before allowing him a regular place in the bos.
But when Schupp finally dill appear
it was to set a new world record for
g
game.
earned runs per
Hut the war has changed all this
Players are appearing on the regular
line-uof the (liants who are inferior"
to many whom Mcdraw In other years
relegated to the minors without
nine-innin-

p

--

1

.

1

p

14
0

Mclnnis, lb
Miller, If .
Scott, ss . .
Coffey. 3h .
Mover, c . .
.

1

o
4

'....9

7

Cirx eland.

27

17

lloyt pitched
the other day

bails up to the story
a game for

a

very

the Giants
creditable

game, by the way.
lloyt is a younijsler, barely IS. and
in ordinary times it would have been
two or three years, probably, before
he would have had a chance to show
Ills wares under McOraw's bannei.
Mcdraw picked liim up three years
ago, when at la he was a school boy
phenom in the Brooklyn district. In
1917 he went south with the Clams
and showed enough stuff that Mcdraw turned him over to Mike Iion-lithen managing the Memphis club.
Me finished last season in the minors,
Med raw keeping close tab on his work
and after training with the Giants this
spring, again went to the Southern
When that venerable organleaKUe.
ization hit the skids this summer Mcdraw placed him on the payroll.

R

000 030 ono 00
naOOOOO.'IOOl

Poland
Batteries:
Perry and McAvoy.

and

New
Chicago
New York, Aug. 17
broke even
Chicago
Chicago won
New Y'ork the second.

York

7--

1

All of which
of VValte Hoyt.

STANDING OF THE TEAMS
nlng, the second contest going eleven
innings.
U. H. 13.
gcoro First game:
.VTIOXAIj IjKAfrUK
fi
3
3
000 200 00
Detroit
Vet.
12
2
Philadelphia .000 031 04x
.li'i'J
Batteries: Jjauss and Spencer; Wat- Chicago . . .
.496
.
York
New
McAvoy.
son, (IreggHiid
aa
.491
R. If- I''- Cincinnati .
Score Second game:
'.4: 4

I,trit
Philadelphia

.

Totals

3

II

4

I

11

r.j Philadelphia

Pittsburgh

Spencer;; Boston

fii

.

Brooklyn
St. Louis

New York and
in a double-heade- r.

5!)
r.n

.

.
.

AMKKKAN

.48

m:a.
W.
.06

t',7
6

.443
.43r
.432
.421

i:.
U

Bel.
.579

the first and Boston
4S
2
ft
0
2
Scores-F- irst
.lilifi
49
64
Grancv, If
Cleveland
4
2
0
0
3
H.
0
E.
It.
came:
.545
Dl
61
Chapman.
Washington
0
7
1
ft
3
3
9
000
002
300
,
55
.500
53
fChlcago
Speaker, xf
Chicago
2
0 New York .
2
1
0
004
000
10
a
0
0004
.495
55
54
Wood- lb
New York
0
2
0
Danforth
0
3
0
Shellenback,
Batteries:
5B
.486
43
St. Louis
Bencher, rf
0 and Schalk;
7
0
0
3
0
Mogrldge, Keating and Detroit .
.441
62
49
Evans, 3b
?
" Walters.
2
3
0
0
C9
.425
51
Philadelphia
Turner, 2b
11.
K.
II.
3
0
3
Second game:
0
0
3
O'Neill, c
2
2
0
A. 000 000 200
4
0 Chicago
0
2
0 0
Morton, p
The point score for the sweepstakej
400 030 00x 7 9 2
o New York
0
0
I
Eagby, p
Batteries:
Danforth, Benz and was:
Do Palma. 30: Mulford. 22; Rest,
2
8
5 24
2
Schalk, Uevormer; love and Hannah.
23
Totals
19; Arthur Duray, 6.
Score by innings:
The third race, for twenty miles,
noo 100 M 2 DE PALMA MAKES NEW
Cleveland .
was won by De Palma, time 10
also
4
xnoil 200 n2Boston
seconds. Tho record
minutes. 51
IN
RACES
AUTO
RECORDS
hits Speaker,
tu in minutes. 50
seconds, made
Summary: Two-bas- e
hits
Wood. Strunk. Three-basIn- De Palma last July.
WIRE
LEASt'O
FECIAL
IWt MORNINO
JOURNAL
Graney. "tolen oases Bescher, McThe Italian driver likewise won the
IV
Now York, Aug. 17. Ralph
lnnis. Sacrifice hits Shean. Double Pnlma, the daring automobile driver, fourth race, for thirty miles, and again
broke a world's record. His time was
plays Shean, Scott and Mdnnis; won the International sweepstakes
seconds.
Hooper and Shean. Base on balls Off conlest at Sheepshead bay speedway 1C minutes, 31
Morton 3: Bagby 1; Ruth 3. Struck today by capturing all five heats.
Heats Molir.
put By Morton 2. Innings pitched-Mo- rton Ralph Mulford was second and Restu
.Tenter Citv. N. J.. Aug. 1
7; Bagby 1.
third.
champion, outIn four of the five heats, De Palma Lewis, welterweight
of
Mohr
Brooklyn in
Walter
Tho
time
records.
world's
established
Ik'tii't
fought
I'hiladclphiit
bout
tonight.)
was
here
round
which
an
fifth
fifty
Athleteight
race,
of
the
17.
The
Philadelphia. Aug.
ics finished strong in both games of miles, was 27:29.1. The old record
P.tstn
wiping out ear- was 29:04.03 and was made by
today's
Ad
on tho same track last year.
ly leads secured bv Detroit and winAB. R.
-n-

H.PO.

A.M.

!..,..

1

1

1

r-

e

-

-

Ix-w-

8--

double-header-

rf

Holloeher,
Mann, If

1

Try the Want

.,

The Fall Hunting Season is at hand the Hunting Season
in New Mexico opened last Friday. As usual we are
headquarters in the Southwest for what hunters loquire.
Special mention is made of Winchester and Remington
automatic and pump shot guns, Nitro Cluu and Arrow
shells. In rifles you will also find here all tho old reliables as :' as tile new ideas brought out recently.

ACCESSORIES
Hunters' Caps, Coats, Cartridge Belts, and Leggings
are shown in wide variety of choice. A special window
display of Arms, Ammunition and Accessories will interest you.

We Sell Hunting Licenses

Way

0

2

. .

f

Two-bas-

.

.

D. Ma gee,

.....

Schneider, p
Eller

. . .

37

Totals

isBatted for

'

9

4

33

Ring In eighth-

003 000 000

Xow York

1

0

1

003
014

.200 000 001
Cincinnati
hits Roush.
Rnmniarv: Three-bas- e
llnme run Magep. Sacrlficci
vnmi!
fly Doyle.
Sacrifice
hit Boush.
Double play Cuco to Blackbtirno to
Off Ring
ft Magee. Bases on balls
1,' off Schneider 2, off Perritt 2. Struck
out Bv Filer 2, by Perritt 2. Innings
rv Itine 8. by Schneider 1,
mteheH
by Filer 2.
St. 1ouls
St.
Aug. 17. Boston and
Louis broke even, Boston taking the
first and St. Louis the second. Rlr- v-Score First game:
1
5
000 001 0102
Boston
fi
3
000 000 0000
St. Louis
Batteries: Nchf and Wilson; Tuero.
Sherdell and Oonaxles.
R. H. E.
Score Second game:
2
6
000 000 0101
Boston
1
5
2
110 000 OOx
St. Louis
Batteries: Ragan, George and Wagner; Doak and Brock. ;
Boston

0--

1;

S't. Louis,

-

4444444444444444444444444444

Splendid Price For This Week

Boys' and Children's

Brooklyn 1 J Pittsburgh
Pittsburgh, Aug.. 17. It was an
even break for Pittsburgh and Brooks
the
lyn in today's double-heade- r,
taking tho first game und the
homo team tho Beeond. Scores
R. 1I.E.
' First game:
0
6
000 000 0022
'Brooklyn
1
5
Pittsburgh . ...000 000 0000
Batteries: Orimca and Archer; 11111
and Schmidt.
R.JL E.
Second game:
.000 000 100 I 5 1
Brooklyn .
0
2
9
Pittsburgh . .. .001 000 01X
Batteries:
Robertson and Miller;
Miller and W. Smith.
0--

2--

.

ALSO

Boys' Hats and Gaps

M. MANDELL
The Live Clothier

...

DRAFT AGE CHANGES
WILL NOT AFFECT
COLLEGE TRAINING

Boys Witt Tennis TUt.
Boston, Mass., Aug. 17. Vincent
Richards, of New York national hoy's
champion and William T. TlWon, H,
of Philadelphia, today won the na
tional lawn tennis doubles champion
ship when they defeated Beals C.
Wright, and Fred B. Alexander of
New York, In the finals of the national double tournament at tho Long-woo- d
Cricket club. The match went
five sets, the score being
'

4;

3;

'

',"

,.'

0.
Phone

A. Matson & Co.
Headquarters for Hunters' Supplies
206 West

Central
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WILSON IS INVITED
TO VISIT ALBUQUERQUE
Following- a press report that President Wilson is to tour the west during the next Liberty Loan campaign,
during September and October, the
Chamber of Commerce of Albuquerque has sent to him un invitation to
visit Albuquerque. The message urges
that he include Albuquerque in his
itinerary and requests that he make
an address here.
The message follows:
"It is stated In the public press that
you expect to make a trip through
tho west the latter part of September
and October.
"Tho Albuquerque Chamber of Commerce and the people of this city desire. If possible, to have you Include
Albuquerque In your , itinerary, and
make an address here. Albuquerque is
centrally located, and the people of
this slate desire an opportunity to sec
and hear you.
"We most cordially urge acceptance
of cur invitation, and will consider it
a great honor if you can find it convenient to do so.",

Indigestion.
"A few weeks ago 1 used a bottle of
Chamberlain's Tablets when I was
a bad

having

of indigestion.

spell

These tablets strengthened my stomach and toned up my system gener-ally. They are easy to take and most
effectual," writes Mrs. D. S. liar!,
N. Y.

Skaneateles,

Freight is the same on good or poor
coal. It. is ci'ononiy and good patriotism lo buy tho Ik si in coal. Stvastil.u
st no more Hum other
untl SiigarKo
GIBSON-FAcoals.
Ll'Mlilill
COMPANY. Phone 333.

Albuquerque Foundry
and Machine Works
i'ounrtors Machinist
Engineers
Castings In Iron, Brasa, Bonze, Aluminum. Electric Motors, Oil Englnt,
Pumps and Irrigation.
Works anil Office Alhuauerqna.

lilt

(S

won the amateur athletic union women's SS0 yard Swimming championship here tonight. Miss Charlotte D.
Boyle, of New Y'ork (unattached),
was second. Miss dalligan lowered the
world record from 15 minutes 15 seconds to 13 minutes 31 5 seconds.

FainlcM,

and will Dot itrichircRrlievtHun 1 to 5 day,

PRICE $1.20 Sold By Druggists
Treatise with each hottle or mailed oa reuueat.

v

PRKI'AKim

THE EVANS CHEMICAL

X. Y. Woman
In.s Swim.
Belmar, N. J., Aug. 17. Miss Claire
Galligan, of New York (unattached)

A irmftly for Infection!
of the urioiirjr tract.
I

BY

CO.

SPILLS,
A

JHICHESTER
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4j1 to
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hl.rhcuMfrd
OT
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tenled
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CINCINNATI,

BRAND.

l!mc.nj TtnnidV
Willi

Blue

Rlhhon.

V

tiW. Buy nt yoer
lll. III
ll.n..l. Askfor
liRAM FILLS, for
lIAiONI

Take ni

ItS
years known as Best, Safest, Al vays Keif ahM
EVERYWHERE
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS

1". S.
to Paris.
Paris, Aug. 17. It is nunounced
that arrangements have been combasepleted for bringing an
Paint., Oils, Glass, MaUhoM Roofing
ball team from tho United States unand I'.ulldlng Paper.
der the supervision of John J. McLUMBER
draw to play through a season at tho J. C. BALDRIDGE
'American renters In France against
COMPANY
;a team selected from former league
All-sta-

LUMBER

all-st-

players now in the army.

THE WM. FARR

wi:kki,y rank statkmknt.

COMPANY

New York, Aug. 17. The actual Wholesale and Kctjilt Dealers lo
condition of clearing house banks and
miCSH AND SALT MKAT8
trust companies for tho week shows
Sausage a Specialty
Secretary of War Baker's recom- that they hold J.!0, 074,080 reserve in For Ci.ttle and Hogs the Ruling
Market l'Tlces Are raid
mendation to chance the draft ages excess of legal requirements. This Is
to a minimum of 18 and a maximum a decrease of $10,1 05,300 from last
of 45 years, doos not change in any week.
way the government's policy toward
keeping young men under 21 in colT.F.GAIi NOTICK
lege, according to advices which have
Cleaners-Hatte- rs
reached tho University of New Mexico
NOTIt'K OK HUT.
where tho government has establish
State nf New Mexico, County nt Bornalllln.
Fbone tit.
In tiio District Court.
230 West Gold.
ed a military training department, to
No. 11.B3T.
be opened wjth the beginning of the Carl 7).
A.
Dnnavan. Plaintiff, v., Elizabeth
university's Tall term on October 1.
,
Donavan, Defendant.
It is pointed out that the secretary To the Above Named Defendant:
a suit liaa
notified
are
You
that
hcrehy
of war states that it will be tho policv
you In tho unlrt Court and
to exhaust the quota of those over 21 been (lied analnat
by tho above named plaintiff, In
before lower ages are called. Y'oung County
which th aald plaintiff praya for Dlvnroe.
X
men of 18 and under 21 who are on the RTnunda of abandonment. And you
further notified that unleae you enter or
to
gWe
In
a
ready for college work will be en are
We are
in aald
position
cause to be entered your
couraged to enter institutions where cause on or before the 14th day of
more value for the money than
11 KM In
BUILDING
A. D, 1918, JurfKmcnt will be rendered:
other
they can continue their education anc
any
have the advantages of thorough mili- In aald cauae aKiilnat you by default and
tills vicinity.
ho
Kranted.
will
for
relief prayed
Office With
tary training. Young men of 18 who thiThe
Is
name of the plaintifC'i
enter the university this year wil'. Modesto
C. Ortla. whose post offn.-address
LumUnited la Albuquerque, N. M.
become regularly enlisted
States soldiers. They will be provided (SKA1..)
NESTOR MONTOYA.
with uniforms and will have the full
Ctern.
PHONE IT7
as
of
camps,
the
X).
MADDISON.
K.
training
equipment
DcpuV.
By TH03.
well as active training under supervision of a regular army officer. In
NOTICE.
addition eight students and two proWill and Testament of Harry Connera.
fessors are now at Presidio, California, Last
Deceased.
being trained to serve as student in To Mrs. Margaret Yoiinff. of Gallup. Mc- structors.
It is expected that the Klnley County, Nevf Mexico.
You are hereby notified that tire alleged
training in summer which the government will require of those who enlist Last Wltl and Testament uf Harry Cunnera.
in the colleges where military depart- deceased, late of the County of Bernalillo
and Stato of New Mclco, was produced and
ments have been Installed.
read In the Probate Court of the County of
Bernolillo, state of New Mexico, on the SOth,

DUKE CITY
Wallace Messelden
General Contractor",

appe-uane-

.

The Superior
ber & Mill Co.

Hudson for Signs

j

Wall Paper

FORMER
IN

.

)

We pay prompt attention to mail orders for Hunters'
Supplies.

li. II. VO. A. F..

fi.
American soldiers and sailors
will not permit baseball to die out.
. . .
Discussing baseball uf fairs informPaskert, cf
ally, Mack said:
Mnrkle. lb .
"Whether baseball will suffer permanent injury as tho result of the
Pick, 2b
Deal. 3b
war depends entirely upon the war's
i'duration. Unless it lasts several years.
O'Farrell, c
Hendrix, p .
baseball will retain all its favor and
popularity, (jl course the gates will
0
10
9
27
3
30
Totals
be closod next year, as it would be
Otin nno 0000
Ifoolish to attempt to keep the game
'Philadelphia
3
001 002 00x
Chicago
with men outside the present
'
e
hit Pick. going
limits. Some of the club
Summary:
draft
age
ack
plays-FlStolen base Pick. Double
owners undoubtedly will be hit hard
to
Pearce:
in
to Merkle: Adams
by idleness, hut 1 doubt whether
Pearce to Bancroft to Luilerus; Hen- ativ case tho blow will prove fatal.
Off
drix to Merkle. Bases on balls
"When the war is over, the greatest
Hendrix 1: off Jacobs 1. Struck out
baseball
reaction in the history of the
By Hendrix 7, Jacob 4. Passed ball
game will result. The sport cannot
('Farroll.
ho forgotten when it is being played
R. H. E. in ever
Score Second game:
post, camp and canotonmenl
.000 000 0000 4 2 in the United States and overseas.
Philadelphia...TVOO
t
1
2
001 Olx
Chicago .. .
"If the war continues longer than
Batteries: OeVhger and Adams; two years all the 'stars' of the first
Tyler and O'Fari'e
magnitude will have passed on; cer
tain owners probably will withdraw
Ni'w York 3.
under' financial pressure and the
Cinciuiuit
Kauff's muff country may have been subjected to
yVug. 17.
Cincinnati
of an easy fly with two men out in such a drain both as regards finances
the last half of the ninth inning today and man power that means to carry
enabled Cincinnati to tic the score with the game on may not lie at once availNew York and the local team won out able. But so far as hurt ins the game
ar
Score:
In the eleventh.
permanently is concerned, such
War. Ill
New York.
eventuality seems unlikely.
AB. R. II. PO. A. E. the, long run, will boom baseball. The
1
.
cantonments are developing thousands
Burns, If
0
o novitiate fans."
Young, rf
0
Kauff. ef
Regarding the set-t- o at Cleveland,
0
during which several magnates op-to
Doyle, 2b
0
posed President Johnson's proposal
Fletcher, ss . . .
0
play the world's series before SepRodriguez, 1b
0
tember 1, Mack said:
Zimmerman, 1b, 3 b
0
"There is not the slightest chance
Sicking, 31 ss.
'o
that tho American league will dropI
McCarty, c
1
Ban Johnson or limit his powers.
Thorpe, x
0
believe that a majority of the men
Rariden, e . . . .
1
who attended the meeting at ClevePerritt, p
land which voted down Johnson's pro20.
.38 3 5y31 20
Totals
posal to end tho season on August
Ban for McCarty In third.
favored Ban's plan. I know that I
believed it would be better to comy One out when winning
scored.
plete tho world's scries prior to SepCincinnati
tember 1. and there were many who
A B. R. H. I'd. A. E
with me. But when we learnagreed
0
0
owners
having
ed that the club
droll, 3b
Moale. If
chances to compete in the world's
uRosh, cf
series were satisfied to keep on play1 and take a
S. Mauee. 1b .
ing until September
Griffith, rf
chance on the big games belns slop
Cueto. 2b
ped by the war department, una iei
P'ackburne. ss
us out. We were satisfied if they
were. However, a majority of us toWingo, c
Ring, p
day believe Johnson was right.'"

'Mack,

A. 1'

. .

Totals

0

27 10

S
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You bring home the game when you adopt
"MatsonV' Service for Hunters

.

A U.

.31

.

.

AB. R.

Ruth,

.

The Fall Hunting
Season Is Now On

.".

5.

.

Shot ton, If

Three-bas-

.

mm

.

Washington.

r

If.fi

.

Hendrix, cf
Oedcon. 2b
Austin. R9 .
Kcvereid, c
Totals

F

At-

er

.

Wripht,

WIRI

the "old fox" of baseball, sees no
cause for alarm.
lV MORNINO JOURNAL SPKCI - I ABED WIRt
to his views, will
Neither,
in the recent according
t'hlcHKO,
Auk. 17. t'hiciiBo
enibroglio at Cleveland in
creased ils lead over New York, in the whh h both National and American
mairnatcs
participated in
pennant race by wiiminn !i"th panics lenmui
Johnson, endanger
of a double-headfrom I'liilailclphia, "swatting" Ban
league
the American
while New York lost a f:ami to Cin- the position
with regard to the
occupies
president
cinnati. Score, first irani":
sport in general.
Philadelphia.
Hack's conclusions may bo summed
PI). A. K.
AH. It
us follows:
up
.
ss
Bancroft,
1.
Unless the war continues two
.
3b
Stock,
years dr longer, baseball will tool no
Mniisel. If . . .
n
permanent ill effects.
T.tidrruH, lb .
2.
There will be no break in the
Williams, cf
0
3
relations between the American and
Cravath, if .
National leagues.
Pearce, 2b. .
3. The seeming unpleasantness de
Adams, e .
o
I
at Cleveland will be forgotten
Jacobs, p
veloped
n
and Ban Johnsons prestige unimFitzgerald, x
paired.
1
o
21 11
.211
4.
No reorganization of the naTotals
in
ninth.
xtional commission with a view to the
Batted for Jacobs
elimination of Gerry Herman is
Chicago.

Wrt

.

Pemmitl,

MORNIN4 JOURNAL BPIiCIAl. LffAStD

Cubs Increase Lead Over New
Chicago, Aug. 17. While baseball
contemplate sorrowfully
magnates
Double
York by Taking
their dwindling coffers, and with the
look
Header from Phillies; Giants first of September ever in mind,
with apprehension toward the future
of the national pastime, Connie Mack,
Drop One to Cincinnati,

)

,

WashiiiKton. Aug.. 17. St. l.oub
maintained its unbroken record roc
orJ of victories in WashinRton y taking both Ramos of it double-heade- r
Shanks was sent to the club house i"
the second game by Umpire, Connolly
therebv uronsinc the anger of the
rpe . tators, one of whom was arrested
for throwing a ball at the umpire.
Score, first game:
St. 1nuK
AB. R. II. PO. A. K.
Tobin. If ..
Minsel, 3 b
Fisler, lh ..

BRIGHT, IS

VIEW 0 F MAGNATE

CHICAGO PLAYERS

WAITED

JOURNAL EPECIAL

L OQKS

EASY VICTIM EOi

WINS TWO GAMES

IBY MORNINO

BASEBALL FUTURE

IS

PHILADELPHIA

War Conditions Give Schoolboy
Phenom Early Chance With Giants

POSTMASTER
LAS CRUCES JAIL

J. T. Rrittian, former postmaster
at Mcintosh, N. M., has been arraigned before the U. 8. commissioner at
Las Cruces, N. M., on a charge of having been short in his postal accounts.
Deputy U. S. Marshal Harry A. Murphy has returned from Los Cruces
where he was in connection with the
case.

I

Brlttian waived preliminary 'hearing, and was placed In the Las Cruces
jail to await action of the- federal
grand jury.

day of July. 1918, and the day of the proving of said alleged Last Will and Testament
w is thereupon fixed for Saturday, the S4tn
day of August. A. I. 1918. at 10 o'clock In
the forenoon of said day.
r.iven under my hand and the Seal of !nls
Court, this SOth., day of July, A. D. 1918.
NESTOR MONTOYA.
(SEAL.)
County Clerk.

LUMBER

Hudson for

i Picture Frames
X. Fourth St.

and

Copper

Atb,

i

?illttSMSMtMSSr
Glass, Paint

Cement, Plaster
Lumber Company
Albuquerque
43 NORTH FIRST STREET

Sunday, August
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STRICTER RULES
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TO KEEP CHILDREN
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Mew Dresses rmost D esiraoie

I

SCHOOL URGED

Charming New Frocks for
Afternoon and Street Wear

Educational Conference Adopts
List of Principles for Expansion and Improvement
of Learning in State, special correspondence TO mornins journal!
Santa Fe, Aug. IT. Tho state

pleasure you pot out of a player-piandepends upon
its ability to respond to the musical feeling you instinc- ivcj put into the pedaling,. The Manualo responds to
your subtlest wish expressed to the pedals just as it responds
trained
artist who plays by hand. In each case the
the
to
same musical feeling produces the same results.
Buill into four standard pianos at four prices:

p"TTE

o

Uj

Sample Models and Exclusive Designs

was reached.
(Joes on Itmird a Oeslroyor.

After this Pitwideiit Poincare wen,

on board a destroyer and participated
Ui the chase of an allied submarine
somewhere below the surface.
The
ON
chase lasted for an hour and If the
submarine had licen German the pursuit would havo ended disastrously
for it.
The visit of the officials was extended to the American depots which
havo completely"
transformed the
Tho report was linnded the
port.
president showing that a convoy
President Poincairc and His which recently arrived from America
'
discharged 30,0011 tons of materials
Minister
of Marine
Sec in ten hours, thanks to the efficiency
the American arrangements
What Is Being Done to of Admiral
Wilson received President
roincare an board a repair ship where
Combat
Menace,
a medallion
bearing the inscription,
"Commemorating the union of France
and America," was presented to the
lY MORNINO JOURNAL SPECIAL Lt SIO WIKI
Later President Poincare
Paris, Auk. 17. President Pninc.iio president.
Hiid Georges Lcygues. minister of mu- examined the new type of Ameriear.
and review newly arrived
rine, returned to Paris today after ,i destroyer
Visit of twA days at a French port, 'American troops.
where they inspected the
n
OLD FRENCH CRUISER
naval bases anil were enabled to obtain a first hand view of
SUNK BY A SUBMARINE
the
of the two navies in
combatting Herman submarines. ImSV MORNINO.
JOURNAL SPECIAL LEASED WIRK1
mediately after their arrival there 'i
Paris, Aug. 17. The old French
report was received that nn eneniv cruiser Dupetitt Thouars lias been
submarine had just been sunk by a sunk by a German
it is
French patrol, while it was confirmed officially announced submarine,
today. Thirteen
tit the same time that another submaof the crew are missing.
American
rine had been destroyed by nn Ameridestroyers rescued the remainder.
can patrol a few days before.
The Dupetit Thouars was
President Poiucare made, u mimrju
with United States naval forces
Inof
various American
inspection
in protecting Atlantic navigation.
stallations at the port, belli"; especTho text of tho official announcee
ially interested in the
ment reads:
,
station.
"One of our old cruisers, the Dupe-ti- t
While the two officials were at the
Thouars, which was
port a convoy was signalled comln-- i with the American navy participating
in the proIn and the president embarked on a
tection of navigation In the Atlantic
war vessel and went out to observe ocean, has been sunk
by a German
the arrangements made for the pro- submarine.
American
tection of ships. A dirigible balloon, rescued the crew, of whichdestroyers
thirteen
and destroyers co- are missing."
operated perfectly In preventing any
submarine attack which might' have
The Tllmetit Thouwrs was nn nrmr,
been made. The convoy came into ed cruiser built In 1899. The
normal
the harbor with each vessel keeping
or the criuser was 540
in perfect line until the anchorage. complement,
men.

10
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hydro-airplan-
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Dresses intended to sell from $27.50 to $35 on
sale for
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ule Dry Goods Co.
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OPENING
SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE

Why Worry About Insulation?

.

Insulation:
Come in arid ask about this
battery; and
get a copy of the booklet "A Mark with a
Meaning for You."

McCloskey Auto Company
LET US
PUT

YOUR

- CAR
IN GOOD

CONDITION

PHONE

846.

408. West Copper,

Who Was Born German

JOURNAL
In-

TO MORNING

The lines written by tho new company are life, personal, accident and
health.

MORNINO

JOURNAL (PECIAL LUEEO

Paso, Tex., Aug. 17.
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general chairman of the
southwestern Y. M. C. A. war work
committee, arrived in France and
dined with General Pershing, a mesMcN'ary,

sage to Mrs. McN'ary, who is spending the Bummer at the McNary home
in Mountain Park, N. M., today stated.
Mr. McNary was asked to make an inspection trip back of the American
front line in France by the national
Y. M. C. A. war work committee in or
der that he could make a series of
talks In Arizona, New Mexico and West
Texas on the work being done by the
association preliminary to the fall
1rive for Y. M. C. A. war funds.
Mr. McNary is a personal friend of
General Pershing. He was formerly
editor of the Las Vegas Optic and Is a
of Joshua S. F.aynolda of
Albuquerque.,.
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Stockholm, Aug. 17. German intervention in Russia to assist the Holshe-vl- k
government, Is strongly opposed by
the Germania of Herlin, which is in
closo touch with Chancellor von Hurt-linDIVERSION-JAPA- N
The newspaper declares Germany's sole interest In Russia lies in
the restoration of orderly conditions.
Germany, therefore, has been friendly
fAMorltitpd Treat f orrpupnmlpnre.)
to the soviet government.
Tokio, Aug. 17. One jf the argu- Herlin newspapers of all shades ot
inrniN sri iiiri (i nere in ntvor or a opinion express themselves hs opposcombined Intervention by the entente
nations In Siberia was that Is was Im- ing intervention in favor of the
perative as a military diversion. Tho
Kuropean nations in the entente were
In the meantime, Germany needn't
represented as believing that if the take
to proceed with any
expeditionary forces did not penetrate more the trouble
We'll uttend to
peace terms.
into Russia as far as the old battle
too.
Kansas
that,
on
lino
tho eastern front, it would,
City Star.
nevertheless, relievo the French front
and force the Germans again to prepare to meet an adversary on the
eastern front.
It was urged here that an expedition
composed of forces of the leading entente nations would be absolutely
friendly toward Russia and would rally!?
to Its force Russian elements which!
are believed to be bitterly opposed to
the German domination. It was alsoj
rontended that such an expeditionary
force would counteract the economic
und Industrial, as well as political,
penetration of Russia by tho Germans.
The indications here are that the
economic aspects of the war are attaining a very important stage and the
belief Is expressed that if Russia. Is
left alone there is duntrer of her fall
ing permanently under the economic! T
f
grip of tho Germans.
France, which has made immense
loans to Russia, waij said here to believe that a military move from lite
east, cautiously conducted, would save
y
snmeinuiK to ine eiiiciuo oi iiien.--IT

t

It
t(

doubt the Hun who sank tho
Robert and Kichard will make it
sound like two ships In his report.
Courler-CitiiieNo

Lowell

W

SUBSCRIBE
To the

that direction.

.Japan and China, who arc now
united In a military agreement, bavOj
the Interest of protecting themselves,
against' tho advance of tho German
menace to the far east and are be- lieved to be sympathetic to any project
which would check possible eastern
aggressions.
Still another consideration ralsod
here as Justifying intervention is that
Germany Is steadily employing Russians in her munition plants and general enterprises connected with the
war and is thus able to relieve a huge
number of her own citizens for service on the western front, This development is declared to be a new
menace which is liable to lengthen the
war. Advocates of Intervention insist
that it should be of a nature to hold
and reconstruct Uussia.
From a military standpoint, It Is
understood the Japanese army Is ready
for any emergency.
As a prominent diplomat told the
correspondent, "Washington has only
to push the button and intervention
will come immediately."
The opponents of intervention
its advisability.
Thev think It
would be steadily opposed by the
and prove to be an error similar to that of Gallipot! and Rumania.

SOLEMN

WARNING.

Otto Kahn, partner in : the great
Having notified the people through
banking house of Kuhn, Locb & Co.,
hus become a chevalier of the Legion our city papers of the somnambulistic
of Honor. The French government habits of our Mr, Waggener, we feel
conferrod this decoration in recogni- - Justified In iRsuing this solemn warn
tion of Mr. Kahn'a services for thaf'is to the public:
allles. He was born in" Germany, and store will prosecute to the very extent
ne went taier io lvonaon In the bank- of the law, immediately if not sooner,
ing business. Afterward ho came to any citizen, male or female, white or.
the Vnlted States, and although he black, natural or otherwise born, for
had strong banking connections In any personal injury done our Mr.
Germany at the beginning of the war Waggener during his nocturnal som
he became an ardent champion of the nambullstlc'rambllngs for, as we hav
,
cuuse of the allies.
said before, he is perfectly harmless
and a gentle touch or word about old
Apropos of the rairi coat friends. It furniture will arouse him and he will
will always be found that a slick beat it back to his store at 619 West
slacker makes a slack slicker. Wash- Central, where he buys and sell or
Blancrtt Bantlzcd.
Santa Fe, Aug. 17. Vicar Genera! ington Post.
will exchange furniture for anything
Antonio Fourchegu has baptized Earl
he ran get In his house, eat or drag
W. Blancett. who. is under reprieve
Kaiser Bili should, sit down at once off and does repairs and storage.
'
from sentence of death for the murder and eat his goose. It has been cooked
Phone 43S.
ot Clyde Armour,
for sometime. Detroit News,
WAGGEXER'S STORE.

NOW!

Journal-Toba- cco

Fund

How Our Soldiers Will Long for
Good Old American Tobacco!

I.,

Hy special arrangement The Journal guarantees to deliver,
through an arrangement with tobacco manufacturers, two dollurs
worth of tobacco, for every dollar subscribed, to ,our soldiers in
France and on the way to France.
The packages (50c worth of tobacco) are put up in attractive
patriotic packuges. In every package we put a return postal card
with-you- r
name and address so that you will get word back from
the battlefields from as many soldiers as you subscribe 25 cent

pieces.

TOBACCO IS MIGHTY SCARCE

Near the Trenches.
I'ltOM IltVIX C'OBIt'S "PATHS OF (ilflltV'
"As I recall now, we had como through tho gate of the school
house to where the automobile stood when a puff of wind blowing
to us from the left, which meant from across the battletrorit, brought
to our noses a certain smell which we already knew full well.
" 'You get IV I see," said tho German officer, who stood along- side of me. 'It comes from three miles off, but you can get lt five
miles when the wind is strong' and he waved his left arm toward
it as though the went had been a visible thing. 'That explains why
tobacco is so scarce with us along the staff back yonder in Laon.'
"All the tobacco which can be spared la sent to the men in the
front trenches. As long as they smoke and keep on smoking they
can

r'

I

stand that"

No Matter How Small the Amount

Send It in.

Our boys are going to need tobacco in great
Fill out
the coupon now Today Is None Too Soon and quantities.
make it generous
or
mail
to
The
Journal Office. .
it,
Bring it,

THE JOURNAL,
25c pks. No.

.

23o

plB-

No.

S.

5c

Pk.

No.

.

--

!o Pk. N.

1.

ALBUQUERQUE,

Popular cigarettes

'

NEW MEXICO.

having rolnil value of 50a.

I'upulur pips tobacco having retail value of
Popular cigarette

tobacco,

having

tc

retail vahie of

Popular plug chewing tobacco having retail value of

t
0o.
SOo

ttt accordance wlitt your offer to Send populas brands of tofcacoo and
cigarettes to our soldiers In Europe In units uf &0o packages, each for J5o.
I enclose
Tour Name

..

Street Address
City and State

V

MORNINA .OtIRNAL SPECIAL LIASEO WIREI

Chicago, Aug. 17. Floyd Gibson, a
special correspondent ot the Chicago
Tribune in France, has been awarded'
the Croix Do Guerre with the palm
by the French war ministry, according to a special cablegram from Paris
to the Tribune. General Pctaln's citation states that Gibbons was seriously
wounded June 5. while going to the
aid of a wounded American officer,
"thus giving proof of the finest devotion."
Mr. Gibbons Is the first American
correspondent to get the French wai
cross for a specific act of bravery.

,

--

j

!

CORRESPONDENT GIVEN
THE FRENCH WAR CROSS
RUSSIA OPPOSED

INTERVENTION

ALLIES MILITARY

tion in

WIRE1

James

HUN

INTERVENTION OF

tiAn..id

M'NARY IS IN FRANCE;
'
DINES WITH PERSHING
F.l

it

What We Advertise"

Russia.
F.ngland wns described as fearing1
German advance toward tho Indian
frontier and as fearing that tt Jointj
intervention womu protect tne situa-

start.

r.

..

STATE

IN

That New Mexico is becoming an viting field for life Insurance is indi
cated in the entry of the Maryland
('Assurance corporation of Baltimore.
which lias Just opened offices in the
state. Roy .1. Hurrowes, manager of
the Agency company, has been appoint
ed agent for the local territory by the
new company. He Is widely known in
the state through his connection with
the agency company.
The Maryland corporation is the
youngest concern doing life Insurance
tn the united States and is a subsidiary
of the Maryland Casualty company. In
order that the company would have
business on its books when it started,
and have an Income to warrant over
head expense, dp Marvland Casualty
company turned over J 1,000, 000 worth
of the accident and life tmsinoss to the
Maryland Assurance corporation, thus
from the
making It

VI8

There's only one time that you ought ever,
to think about insulation that's when you
buy your battery.
Right then is the time to remember that
Threaded Rubber Insulation is the most important battery improvement in years and
the greatest trouble-saveRemember that it can be had only in the
Still Better Willard Battery.
You'll know the Still Better Willard
by the
Mark that stands for Threaded Rubber

FranSce Honors Banker

FIRM

NEW INSURANCE

u

e

BURR0WES NAMED HEAD

Copyright registered,

J

$19 5

o

;

n' If

We cannot impress upon you too much or too
ten this wonderful bargain' opportunity.
These dresses arc

West Central, Albuquerque

lIATIOII

l

conference adopted resolutions
yestcrda denouncing the .North American Review f,. die publication of tho
Wray article, which was designated
will
"libel upon tho fair name of New Mexico."
the
An extensive statement of primiples
covering several columns of print were
adopted which emphasized the need of
every child of school age in school, of
mobilmng the youth of the nation for
college, urging more intensive instruction in patriotism and war activities,
oi
declaring- for speedy Americanization
of all foreign elements, for professionfittrained
for
teachers,
ally
physical
ness in national life, for liberal edea-tio- n
to ro hand in hand with vocational training, for the standardization of
all schools so that the child in tho
poorest rural district may have tho
same educational facilities as the child
in the wealthiest city, elimination of
waste and renew allegiance to democracy.
Chairman Charles Springer, of the
executive committee of tho state council of defense, made an earnest and
patriotic appeal to the teachers to help
in winning the war last night. Dr. A.
D. Orile in his address advocated a
distinctive uniform' for teachers, for
they are soldiers of hie common good.
C. L. Williams, federal agent, urged
specific vocational training and Mrs.
Uuth Miller emphasized the need of
making a livin.g
Dr. David it. I'.oyd made a plea for
tho gathering of coinrnfhcnsive and
accurate statistics, Miss Isabel Kekles,
J. K. Koonce and Dr. Frank. H. H.
Roberts being active participants in
the debate that followed. Animated,
too, was the discussion whose trenri
of
was opposed to the segregation
Do
races and nationalities in Now Mexico.
Dr. Frank H. IT. Huberts, Prof.
Hill, Dr. Kdgar 1,. llewett, W. A.
I'oore, A. R. Koonce, Superintendent
J. H. Wagner and others taking part
in the debate.
Miss Cassie Spencer outlined a plan SOLD ER AT CAMP CODY
for preliminary normal training in the
SAVES COMRADE'S LIFE
'high schools so as to relieve the pressure for trained teachers more keenly
felt today than ever before.
PKCIAL CORRESPONDENCE TO MORNING JOURNAL!
Demlng, N. M., Aug. 17. Corporal
JOHNSON RETIRES AS
V'ayne, a member of one of the units
n training at Camp Cody,
yesterday
AGENT
AGRICULTURAL
saved the life of a comrade during
hand
in
the
trenches
grenade practice
OF SANTA FE RAILWAY
n
at the divisional ciihip. A
recruit pulled tho p'n from
to
morning journal
special correspondence
his bomb and dropped in in u traverse
Amarillo, Tex., Aug. 17. U U
Vayne, seeing tho act, rushed
Johnson, agricultural and Industrial Corporal
agent of the Santa Fe railway in the to the grenade, threw it out of the
southwest, retires today from active trench saved the recruit's life.
Two holes were made in his camrailway service to enter mercantile
He paign hat by pellets from tho grenade
business in Colorado
Springs,
came to Amarillo early in 1911 as as- when it exploded a few seconds after
sistant to II. M. limner, at that time it was thrown
front" the trench. The
in charge of agricultural development
work along tho Santa Fe in Texas and act was called to the attention of DrlgNew Mexico.
In Scptetmber, 1916, adier General John A. Johnson .
when Mr. r.ainer was transferred to
Topeka, Mr. Johnnon was placed In STATE BEAN GROWERS
charge of this territory. No successor
has been named and It is likely that
TO HIRE SECRETARY
the vacancy will not bo filled during
the war.
EPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE TO MORNINO JOURNAL1
When the Santa Fe railway spread
its lines over the virgin
Fast I.as Vegas, X. M Aug. 17.
plains of
emTexas and New Mexico men were
The secretary and treasurer of the
deaid
and
to
conditions
Mexico Mean Growers' associaNew
ployed
study
Men like Mr. Balner and tion will be a salaried man and will
velopment.
Mr. Johnson have worked faithfully be chosen by the newly elected presi
in helping- along the rapid
growth dent and directors. This was decided
that has come over this section the at the recent meeting of the associalast ten years. For the past two years tion in this city.
Mr. Johnson has given much attenThe officers
chosen are Walter
tion to the dairy industry, which la Mar'ln. M'limtainair, president; C. If.
Mr.
established.
now becoming
John Caylord, French, vice president; F.
son will lie missed in tnis section, W. Doolin, Optimo; J. M.
SIoss. Des
where he knew conditions and the Moines; A. C. Osborne, Clayton:
best methods in safe und sane farmdnnxalex. Trujillo, and T. N.
ing.
Russell, Moriarty, directors.

ri

more than pay you to investigate the
stvle and the trreat variety of
value,
shades.

The Baldwin Piano Company

HEAD OF FRENCH

PBI

In Silk, Satins, Crepes
and Georgettes

i I

It

The Baldwin Manualo
The Ellington Manualo
The Hamilton Manualo The IJoward Manualo
Ask us (or the hook, "The A I! C of the Manualo", and details,
of the special oiler that we, arc now making.
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The Baker Steam Motor and Manufacturing Co,

MR
Automobile Authorities Admit That the Future Automobile
Will Be Propelled by Steam

NSHED

The linker Steam Car is the product of the untiring efforts of Dr. II. O. Baker
for the past twenty years. Today Dr. Baker has exclusive patents on THREK
BOILKRjs, THREE BURNERS,f VVO ENGINES, and the following features
show the perfection of this wonderful car:

Chairman Kitchin of the Ways
and Means Committee Announces That Measure Will
Be

Will get under way in thirty seconds.
Electrically fired.
Has a world of power.
Has no limit as to speed.
boiler.
Has
Will not scale or corrode.
No damage from explosions.
Is about the last word in simplicity of operation and construction.

Introduced Next Week.

::!!"!i!:i!iii':;!ii;!::;rt:::;

E!;IJii!i!,i!:!!,,Li

18, 1918.

For Boys
and Girls

NEW TAX ON LIQUORS
CONSIDERABLY HIGHER!

a

"fool-proo-

Must Bear Part of
Expense of Whipping the
Kaiser; Text of Income Tax
Schedule Is Announced,

Luxuries

IV

School Wear
ilZ Classes and Styles
--

Special Low Prices

MORNING

JOURNAL.

SPICtAL

LCASCO

f"

self-starte-

etc.

r,

We would be glad to prove these statements to you.

-

"

THE BAKER STEAM CAR

WIRB

Aug. 17. The new
Washington,
revenue bill will raise, a total of
$8,000,000,0nn for the expenses of the
government In the, present fiscal year,
Chairman Kitchin of tho house ways
and means committee announced'
when the committee adjourned. It is!
probable, Chairman Kitchin, said, that!
the bill will be introduced next week
and lie taken up 1y the house a week
from Monday.
Changes in the schedules not as yetj
definitely fixed may lower the total,
it was said. In that event the com- mittee may resort to a customs tax
and a floor tax on tea, coffee and sim-- j
liar products.
Changing conditions also may affect
the amount of revenue to be obtained.
The committee is watching the outcome of the effort to pass a national
e
prohibition measure, which
the senate is to take up August 24. If
a prohibition measure is enacted, revenues to be obtained under the bill will
be decreased considerably.
The new tax on liquors is understood
to provide vt substantial increase on
whiskey and other liquors and snftj
drinks. a total of $1,000,000,000 or'
more. The liquor tax rates are being
withheld from publication to guard
against withdrawals of whiskey from
bond. The committee finally approved
the tobacco schedule unchanged from
rates heretofore announced.
Tax on Women's Waislsi.
In the 10 per cent tax of articles
deemed luxuries iibove a certain price,
it made the tax apply to women's
waists In excess of $15 instead of $23.
Motor boats and canoes were added
to the 10 per cent tax on yachts and
pleasure boats, but It exempted motor
boats and canoes costing $20 or less,
tho exemption being to protect home- built craft.
Considerable interest has .?en man-ifested in the normal tax on personal
VrJcomCB and tho committee announced
xi or the schedule as follows:
tin
"Normal taxes: section 210 that
there shall be levied, collected and
paid for each taxable year upon the
net income of every individual a normal tax as follows:
"(A) In the case of a citizen or
resident of the I'nited States, 10 per
cent of the net income in excess of the
credits provided in section 216; provided that upon tho first $4,000 of this
amount the rate shall be 5 per centum.
"(H) In the case of a
alien 10 per cent of the amount of tho
net income in excess of tho credits
provided in section 216.''
Orcdlls to Bo Allowed.
Section 21fi. as agreed to, reads:
"Credits allowed: For purpose of
normal tax only, there shall be allowed the following credits:
"(A) The amount received as dividends from a corporation which is
taxable under the corporation income
tax upon its net income.
"(B) Amount received as interest
upon obligations of the United Slates
any stale, territory or political subdivision, or the District of Columbia.
"(C) in the case of a single person
a personal exemption of $1,000, or in
the case of the head of a family, or a
married person living with husband or
wife, a personal exemption of $2,000.
A husband and wife living together
shall receive but one personal exemption of $2,000 against their aggregate
net income and in case they make separate returns the personal exemption
of $2,000 may be taken by either tor
divided between them.
"(D) $200 for each person (other
than husband and wife) dependent
on and receiving his chief support
from the taxpayer if such dependent
person is under IS years of age, or is
of
because
incapable
mentally or physically defective."
Agree to a .Differential.
The committee agreed by a very
close vote to a differential of three
per cent against unearned incomes
and has sent hack to the treasury the
hitter's draft for this purpose for
the probability It may be
If the
dropped on reconsideration.
differential stays in the bill, the present 5 per cent normal tax on Incomes
under $4,000 annually might be made
n per cent on unearned incomes and
4
per cent on Incomes from $4,000 upward might be made 13 per cent on
unearned and 9 per cent, or the present 10 per cent on earned Incomes,
a committee member today explained.
Chairman Kjtehln tonight explained
that the committee had referred Its
decision in favor of an excess profits
tax of 40 to 60 per cent after $3,000
exemption, and 8 per cent deduction
to tho treasury for Its approval. He
said tho committee also had communicated to the treausry its action in dividing business Into three classes for
pre-wearnings deductions.
Tho committee adopted ft provision
that in no event will the excess profits
tax of corporations having less than
$50,000 capitalization exceed 40 per
cent of its net income. An effort will
be made next week to apply the same
provision to the war profits tax.

Eliminates vibration.
The cheaper the fuel, the. greater the mileage.
Flexible, durable, economical.
Burns distillate, kerosene or gasoline.
Eliminates dangers from defective breaks.
No chance of freezing in zero weather.
t)oes away with carburation, ignition, transmission, clutch, fly wheel, universal joints,

the product of a western industry and a large forccof men are now at work
factory at Pueblo, Colo. The citizens of Albuquerque and New Mexico
arc given the opportunity to get in on the ground floor with their Colorado
neighbors. THIS STOCK WILL BE OFFERED FOR A SHORT TIME AT
5 CENTS PER SHARE.
All common stock, fully paid and
fortunes
have been made through small investments in the automobile
Many
is

in the

non-assessab-

industry.

le.

Buy Your Stock Now, as It Will Soon Be Too Late

BRACY & WOODWARD,
B. W. BURTON, L ocal
State and Local Office,

111

State Managers

Representative
South Fourth Street, Albuquerque, New Mexico
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war-tim-

"We Do What We Advertise"

The second section of the army casualty list issued lata today Includes.
Killed in Action.
Private Joe. fc). Copeland, Dard- anelle, Ark.
Di(;d of Wounds.
Privates Clark P. Coffman, Caddo
(lap, Ark.; Sam Hoffman, Bernond,
Tex.
Died or
Aug. 17. The army
Washington,
Privates Oscar rnoer, Katy, Tex.;
casualty lists today shows: killed in ac- Frank H. Tostc, Kan Jose, Calif.
Wounded, Degree rndcfrniincd. .
tion, 17: died ol wonnd.s, 1; died of acLieutenant John B. Stratford,
cident and other causes, 2: wounded
severely, 31; wounded, degree unde7
Missing wi Action.
termined, 20; niissfng in action, l'J
Private George
Chaddiek, Hontotal, 90.
ey Island, Tex.
The list:
Kilicd til Action.
Killed in elion.
Sergeants Bernard II. I'innerty,
Lieut. Bernard 1,. Rice, Sparta, New York City; Joseph O'Rourke,
New York City; Corporals TNomas
Wis.; Serjeants Alfred .1. Ortman, CoFitzgerald, New York City; Dennis
lumbus, ().; Brewster'. Schorh, Helllloran, NaticU. Mass.: Cook Walter
ing drove, I'a.; Corporals John W. J. Foley, Worcester, Mass.; Privates
Armstrong, Jonesboro, Tenn.; Edward Herbert w. Allison, Monessen Pa,;
Harry
S. Mulligan,
New York; Wagoners William C. Boylen, Boston;
John II. Massey, Princeton, X. C: Brush, Chester, Pa.; William J.
Long Island City; Patrick J.
Charley K. Scott, Hutchinson, Kans.;
Farley, New York City: John Feeney,
Privates JJclvin Burrows, Volga, 8. !.; Fast Millinocket, Me.; Frank B. Flick
Luke Cooperidcr,
Pcu ridge, Ark.; Saegertown, Pa.; Patrick Grimes, New
Charles K. Cumniings, North Hanover, York City; Fi nest H. Kaufmann, PhilMass.; Charles Benwlcy,
Ilivcrton, adelphia; Frank Klralskl, Pittsburgh,
New York
Utah; Benjamin E. Gunncll, Arling- Pa.: Patrick Morrissey,
Thomas A. liyan, Boston. Mass.
City;
N.
Ohert
ton,
J.;
Hopland, Kleva, Wis.;
Died of W ounds.
JamcH Mead, Sandusny, Win.; Roger
Privates Joseph Bowen, East St.
11 Ramsey, Boston; Hewitt J. Swear-IngcEvland. Bnrne-velKansas Cty: Pliezo Tsiotras, In- Louis, 111.; John W. P.
Friedman,
Robert
Wis.;
diana Harbor, Ind.
Brooklyn; Albert Iibel, Campbells-por- t,
Died of WoiiikIh."
Wis.; Carl P. Ploug, Denmark.
Private Johnson, P.ellaire, o.
Died of Disease.
Died of Accident and Other Causes.
Privates Harold L. Campbell, Band-al- l,
Private Hoy Banor, Rcnssalaer, f.
Minn.; John A. Kilfoyle, Troy, N.
Y.; Andrew Hess, McKec Rocks, I'a.
Washington, Aug. 17. A second
section of the army casualty list Issued today shows;
BE
Killed in action, 19; died of wounds, BAND CONCERT WILL
7; died of disease, 4; wpunded severeAFTERNOON
HELD THIS
ly, If; wounded, degree undetermined,
'
'!
(
7; missing In action, 22. Total, 77.
band concert, which
Private Sam Hoffman, Bremond, v.asTheto municipal
have been held In Bobinson
Texas, died of wounds. Private Oscar
night, but which was
Wednesday
park
died
disease.
of
Snover, Katy, Texas,
on account of rain, will lie
postponed
Private George H. Chaddiek, Honey held in the
park at 3:30 o'clock, this
Island, Texas is missing in action.
afternoon. The program, as announced
yesterday by Professor Fred Iv. Kills,
leader of the .band. Is as follows:
"Tho Marseillaise."
"American Victory," march.

Roll

of Honor

American Casualties

New-York-

Cas-sid-

y,

d,

LEMON JUICE

'

"Jewell's Triumphal,"

TAKES OFF TAN
Make bleaching lotion
if skin is sunburned,
tanned or freckled
w

Girls!

"

Squeeze the juice of two lemons Into
a bottle containing three ounces of
Orchard White, shake well, and you
liave a quarter pint of the best freckle,
sunburn and tan lotion, and complexion beautlficr, at very, very small cost.
Your grocer has the lemons and any
will sup-jil- y
drug store or toilet counter White
for
three ounces of Orchard
fraa "few cents. Massage this sweetly arms
grant lotion into the face,ndneck,
see how
A nd
hands each day
and tan
freckles, sunburn, windburn soft
disappear and how clear,Yes! Itand
U
white the skin becomes.
,
fiar-mlcss-

.
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.......
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two-ste-

"Sweet Genevieve," (cornet solo),
Andres Moya.
tho
on
Hudson,"
"Moonlight
waltzes.
Patriotic medley
(a) "Hail to tho Chief."
(b) "Our Flag Is There."
(c) "Tho Girl I Left Beltind."
Liberty chorus and community singing
(a) America."
(b) "Battle Hymn of the Republic."
(c) "Bed, White and Blue."
(d) "Garibaldi Hymn," Italian,
(e) "Star Spangled Banner."
"Solitude," caprice.
Requested numbers
(a) ."Johnny Get Your Gun."
(b) "Whon Johnny Comes Marching Home Again."
"Evening Thoughts,", serenade.
"Salute to Alexander," march.
"Star Spangled Banner."
Hereafter all band concerts will be
held on Wednesday nights.

i

Restoring Eastern Front

California Hotels
Health and Summer Resorts, 1918
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RATES $13P4o$33?

PER DAY

BIDS ON

2-B- IT

CLUB'S LACE AUCTION
The auction of a handsome Batten-bur- g
lace bed cover, which Is to be
conducted by the
club of the
Red Cross ehurter here, evidently will
prove unusually popular If the manner in which bids on the cover are being received Is an indication."
The cover, which Is handmade and
exquisite in Uesien, is on display at
Hosenwald's.. A ,box to receive the
bids also is located at the .store and
quite a number of bids have been received, The auction will take place
within the next month, provided the
bids are reasonable.
The committee
in charge has reserved the right to
reject any or all bids,

MOOSE OFFICIAL GIVEN
BANQUET BY LOCAL MEN
W. W. Davles, district supervisor of
the Royal Order of Moose with headquarters at Phoenix. Ariz., who was

Cool, Interesting

in Albuquerque yesterday on his way
home after attending a convention at
Muoseheart, Ills., was given a banquet
by members of the local lodge .here
last night.
George C. Taylor, attorney, was the

principal after dinner speaker. Other members also responded to toasts
r.
at the call of W. W. McClellan,
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and Inexpensive Vacation

1

SINGTEL STEWART
for

oo1 accommodntlons from 1.50 a day tip. Breakfast 35o an4 60c (Sua-day- s
TOc) Lunch 60c, Dinner $1 (Sundays Jl.ZS).
Tho STEWART on Geary Street, Juet off Union Square Is close to
everything

worth while. Municipal car line pasaei the door.
principal trains and steamers,

Stewart Motor Bus meets
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Mr, Davles said last night

that 51,-members of the order are now on CUSTOMS LINE RIDER
the battlefields of France. Mr. Davles
SHOOTS AND KILLS MAN
left for Phoenix last night.
1

22
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ST. ANTHONY'S
HOLDS
DELIGHTFUL PICNIC

ORPHANAGE

The boys and sisters of St. Anthony's orphanage, held a delightful
picnic in Bear canyon Friday. To those
who lent their aid and donated the
Use of their motor cars the sisters
wish to extend their hearty thanks.
Following are the persons who "donated the use of motor cars: Reuben
Perry. Dr. Rice. Dr. McCahill, Mrs.
Alf. Mr. Romero, Mr. Kice, Mr.
d
Auto
Co.,
Sales Corporation. Singer Taxi Co.,
Martin and Thorn, Mlchelbach's.
Kistler-Overlan-

"Her complexion Is
like a Lily"-1- the
beautiful vtlvtty softness of her skin with

T CAFF

toast-maste-

a,

Pur
As The Uly

ABSOLUTELY

ooSAH FRANCISCO
for a

HKU I

Representatives ofsix Russian provinces reaching from the Arctic almost to the Caspian Hea Novgorod, Archangel, Vologda, Viatka, Kasan
and Samara have proclaimed the "Supreme Government of the Northern
As the map shows, these
Territory" in opposition to tho I'.olsheviki.
provinces constitute a barrier to the German occupation bf middle and
Asiatic Itussia.
MANY

FIFTH SINearMAJN

Miss Isabel Eckels, president of the
New Mexico Educational association,
announced last night the selection of
Dr. Coffman of the University ofMin
nesota, as principal speaker for the
meetnigs of the association here in No
vember. Mr. Coffman was here four
years ago and is ine of the most
speakers ever before the association. There also 'is a possibility that
President Strayer, of the national association will speak.
pop-ttd-

ar

MY MOHNIN
JOURNAL IKCiaL
WI1
13 Paso, Tex., Aug. 18. A man giving his name as Peter J, Peterson
was shot and, it is believed. Instantly
killed, when he broke and raSi from i
M!
Ulhf, M.I I'H'ftsii
a customs line rider here tonight. The
shooting occurred at a point about
500 feet east of tho Stanton street international bridge. The man. who
was seen loitering in the vicinity for
some time, was stopped and searched
by tho officer and was being taken
SEVENTH
to the bridge custom house for furTha center ol shopping, bueiaeas and the
ther questioning when he broke away
atrieal dierricti Convenient to all ear linea.
300 outside rooms with private bath. Euand started to wade the Rio Grande.
ropean plan. Rate $1. SO end up. Dining
Tho officer fired and the man fell,
room aarvice refined and excellent.
his body being; carried by the current
Baal irora Denota. Folder upon request,
WILLIAM R. FLOOD, Manager.
to the Mexican side.
J. B. LANKF.RSHIM. Owner.
to
the
papers
police,
According
taken from the man contained military information, but the customs authorities declined to divulge anything
concerning the nature of their con- store at Fourth street and Central
tents.
avenue late yesterday afternoon., Miss
. A
v
Candelaria attempted to back the car
Instead of putting her
WINDOW OF ROSENWALD'S from the curb.reVerse
foot on the
lever she pushod
STORE RAMMED BY AUTO the accelerator. The car plunged oer
the walk and the bumper of the car
An automobile 'driven by a Miss crashed Into the window before sho
Candelaria rammed one of the front managed to stop it. The window w;u
.
windows of Rosenwald's dry goods badly shattered.
j.

J

bancipnsinn

.
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HUMBERT PRAISES

Don't Cash Your War Savings Stamps

WOK

OF

HOLD THEM UNTIL THE DATE OF MATURITY
AND GET YOUR FULL INTEREST.
It is unpatriotic to cash your War Savings Stamps When you can afford to
hold them. Your government needs every penny it can get to help carry on the
war. Don't ask Uncle Sam for the money you agreed to let him have for five
years.

Back Up the Boys

I!

Commander of Third French
Army Reviews Brilliant Exploit of His Troops Since
Drive Started on Aug, 10,

Don't Strike Them in the Back

You are taking food from the mouths and guns from the hands of the Soldiers
who are fighting for you if you cash your War Savings Stamps now.

(BY MORNINO

'

s
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JOURNAL SPECIAL LKAStD WIRIl

With the French Army In fiance.
uy the Associated
Thursday, Aug.
of
commander
the
Press). The
French Third army, General Humbert, on receiving the correspondent
today after the capture of ltihecourt.
declared that he had tut back on to
the Lassigny massif ami would stay
there until he went further on. He
described graphically the work of his
men.
The operation of the Third army,
vm
which resulted in the wiping out of
the Montdidier salient were subordi
UNITED STATES DEPOSITARY-CAPITA- L
AND SURPLUS $600,000.00
nate to the attack of Field Marshal
ltaig's forces north and south of the
Somme.
i w
As soon as the Germans began to
give way before the combined French
might be seized by the Mexican gov- will be wholly satisfactory but It was and British forces, the Third ai niv
ernment upon failure of their owners said today that it appears to rnuke began to advance on August 10.
Xo Artillery Preparation.
to make declarations and submit to concessions paving the way for clearThe battle began without artillery
what they regarded as excessive taxa- ing up the situation.
preparation.
tion.
The Germans were therefore caught
The decree of July 31 was an HUN CROWN PRINCESS
TO
by a storm of rifle lutllcL;, shells and
amendment of one issued last FebruJAKES TRIP IN SUB machine gun fire from tanks. Cuvilly,
ary which had given serious concern
liessons-Sur-llat- z
and Chcvtneourt,
to the officers of the IJrltish and
which had been designated as the
(BY MORNIN0 JOURNAL SPRCIAL LCA6CD
WIRK
InterAmerican navies because of its
Amsterdam, Aug. 17. The crown final objectives of the attack, were
TAX
ference with the supplies of crude oils
of fiermany, accompanied by reached in the first hour, a ml the
princess
uion which their battleships and
the
Duke of Mecklenburg and drive was continued toward lUiyc.
(Stand
were dependent.
At Thiescourt the Germans began
the Princess of nrunswick, has made a
to representations submarine
In addition
the night to send material to
accordto
during
Heligoland,
trip
IBV MONNINO
JOURNAL CPICIAL LEA3C0 WtntL
through diplomatic channels from ing to (Jermnn newspapers, which add tbe rear for the purpose of organizing
Washington, Auk. 17. Tim threat-fne- Washington and London, the Amerthat she did not secure the consent of final resistance further back. General
crisis in the relations of Mexico ican oil
reached
Humbert
producers in Mexico appoint- Ihf emperor or the crown prince
with the entente allies and the Unied a committee to confer with the
Bicquebonrg and Ilclini ourt
leaving.
ted States apparently has heen avert- Mexican
This precipitated
This was to first submarine, trip the the next evening.
government to seek an equited by a modification of the new Mexable adjustment of the points at Issue crown princess ever took and . the the flight of the Germans from the
ican oil tax decree by President
They were willing to pay any reasonnewspapers of Uurlin observe that it vicinity of Montdidier.
able Increase in the rate of tax but was all very well to make the venture
The French advance over very difTt was learned today that on Augfeared that the new decree would put once, but that the future empress ficult ground paved the way for the
ust 12 Carranza in effect cancelled the mout of business and amount to should not risk her life in "such
second phase of the battle which was
the attack westward in tbe direction
provisions of the decree of July .11 virtual confiscation of their properties
of Kibecourt and Noyon. German reunder which undeveloped oil lands
The modification now made hardly
to arrive, the
The German crown princess was for- inforcement began
merly the Duchess Cecilia of Mecklenground became more difficult among
burg Schwerin. The Grand Duke ot the wooded ridges and ravines of
is her brother. The Thiescourt and progress was slower.
Mecklenburg
Princess of Brunswick referred to in In an advance of three miles, howthe above dispatch is probably Prin- ever, the French Third reached til?
MEXIGQ
cess Alexandra, who was married to plateau of the St. Claude farm and
the Grand Duke of Mecklenburg in pushed further on to the Ecouvillon
1904.
farm.
Difficult Task I Ahead.
Ecouvillon
height overlooks the
valley of the little river Divetto.
The French therefore, menaced the
rear of the enemy's
troops which
were still on the right bank of the
(lise. Ribeeotirt fell on the morning
OF
of the 14th in spile of the arrival o:
fresh reinforcements. New divisions
Military instruction fall of 1918.
were identified among these German
Recognized by the United States Government.
v
troops.
A faculty of technical graduates of recognized pracThe conquest of the rest of tin
tical ability.
Thiescourt massif will be a more difGood laboratory equipment, including new flotation
ficult task. The Germans hold very
and mill units.
strong positions on tbe Plemont
heights and on ridges and both sides
An enormous demand for graduates and undergradMORNING
JOURNAL CPKCIAL LEASED WIRE)
of the Dlvelte.
Supported by their
17
uates of Mining Schools.
Vienna, Aug.
(via London).
earthworks, they are able to make a
s
of
the
British
recognition
The New Mexico School of Mines offers a sound busiserious defense to frontal atas a nation was denounced in very
tacks although exposed to a tinning
ness opportunity to New Mexico boys.
,
an official statement issued here to- movement
to the north of the First
day. The statement declares that the French army along the Lassigny-KoyLow cost, good dormitory. Write for catalogue.
Czecho-Slovak
members of the
army
line. General Humbert's men
will bo regarded and treated as trait- are now only a mile and
A.
ors by Austria-Hungarsouth of Lassljjny.
The statement Bays:
soconno, new Mexico
"The form and contents of this latest declaration of the British government must l,o emphatically repudiatnational
Tbe
ed.
council is a committee of private persons who have no mandate from the
Czecho-SlovaL
people and stilt less
from
the Czci
nation,
which exists only in the imagination
of the entente.
"Equally absurd is it to represent
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RESENTS

August 10, 1918.
Mr. J. R. Miller, President.
The
Company, Inc.,
0
South Broadway,
Los Angeles, California.
My Dear Mr. Miller;
Although the summer season wis somewhat late
this year, the Register of the Hotel Clark shows a continuation of heavy 'ravel from Albuquerque; in fact, all
points through New Mexico.
During the early part of the summer the travel from
Read-Mill-

the interior was considerably lighter than at the same
time last year. However, since the warm weather commenced, the hotel register shows a suprisingly big increase in patronage from
Mexico points particularly Albuquerque.
This is the fifth summer we have advertised in the
Albuquerque Journal, and the results from this particular line of advertising in the larger daily in each community indicates to our entire satisfaction that the Albus
circulation and is one
querque Journal has a
of the most widely read newspapers in New Mexico.
We believe that the Hotel Clark is one of the best
advertised hotels in Western America and, like the nationally advertised product which, to stay sold, must
have merit, the management of the Hotel Clark is satisfied that its accommodations and service are such as to
make permanent friends of all who pay the hostelry a
visit.

BY

COAST
RESORTS

JOURNAL

Wo again thank your Agency for the splendid results
obtained for the Hotel Clark since its
opening five years ago.
With best wishes for your continued success, we
Very respectfully yours,
remain,
we-hav-

CZECHO

PAYS BIG
WRITE
RESORTS

Czecho-Slo-vnk-

Czecho-Slovak-

food
will win

HONS PUSH

s'

this committee as a future

govern-

ment, which as yet does not exist.
Not a Ixwal Army.
"In reference to the
army, it may constitute a part of the
Czecho-Slovak-

self-style-

LORRAINE SECTOR

k

zens of Slovak tongue.
"These disloyal elements, guilty of
perjury, will, notwithstanding the entente's recognition, be regarded and
treated as traitors. It cannot be permitted that the peoples who have always fulfilled their, duties as Austrian
and Hungarian citizens, and whose
n
sons as members of the
army fought bravely against
the entente, shall be subjected to the
suspicions cast upon them by such
methods as employed by the British
official declaration. The
government reserves Its steps In
Austro-Hun-Raria-

Austro-Hun-garl-

this regard."

SAN FRANCISCO
f

August 5, 1918.
Mr. J. R. Miller, Prosident,
r
The
Company, Inc.,
120 South Broadway,
Los Angeles, California.
'
My Dear Sir:
to
In response
your recent letter asking us to advise you as to, returns derived from hot belt advertising,
wish to say that we are more than pleased to state that
our Registers show a very substantial increase in arrivals from Albuquerque; in fact, from many points in New
Mexico. This is the first season we have used space in
Morning Journal, and we feel
confident that to show a gain in patronage from any
one community these war times is owing to the advertising that appeared in the local newspaper.
You are at liberty to conwy to the publisher of the
Albuquerque Journal our hearty endorsement of their
publication as a live advertising medium.
Guests from New Mexico vho sojourned at the Clift
Hotel during this summer have been very much pleased
with the accommodations afforded all places of interest being so easily accessible from our doors, and the
efficient service that our management has always endeavored to render its guests has made the Clift one of
the most popular stopping places in San Francisco
for New Mexico people.
Thanking you very kindly, we are,
Read-Mille-

tRV MORNINO

JOURNAL SPECIAL

LEASED

WIRE

With the American Army In Lorraine, Aug. 17 by the Associated
Press.) Tho Americans early this
o
morning captured tho village of
and eradicated a considerable
German salient in tho allied lines.
Prisoners were taken by the Americans and the Germans evidently suffered heavy casualties in killed and
wounded.
This sector has been regarded as a
quiet one, and today's action beian
merely as a raid into the enemy's
The raid was preceded by a
straight bombardment for a few minutes, followed by a box barrage that
penned the Germans off from escape.
When tho Americans went over the
top to attack at 4:30 o'clock, they succeeded in sweeping all enemy resistance before them and the raid became
an organized attack. The Germans replied heavily to the American artillery
fire and they also shelled
neighborhood throughout tho day.
The enemy fire', which Included a
barrage, was ineffective. The Americans have occupied the former German trenches and consolidated against
Fra-pell-
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SOME SUBSCRIBERS
STILL BEHIND UPON
KENOSHA PAYMENTS

prnfljjH

Will Help You 'Look After a War Garden

Some subscribers to the Kenosha
plan still are behind In their payments according to collectors for the
Patriots' War Fund, although the payments are improving in number and

counter-attack-

one-four-

In
A

the trenches.

Hoover beats out imbedded grit, Bweeps up the stub- -

bornest litter and withdraws "
the dirt by suction. The' patented Hoover Beating-Sweepin- g
Brush, revolved over 1,000
times a minute by the electric
motor, enables The Hoover to
beat and thoroughly sweep
your carpetings in addition to
"vacuum cleaning" them.
Let us demonstrate. Terms If
desired.
Four sizes one for
every purse.

.

GAS

& ELEGTRIG COMPANY

"AT YOUR SERVICE."

'

CLIFT HOTEL,
Ey II. S. Ward, Assistant Manager.

MEDIUM

-

7
Greek treasury. A few years ago he
Kave a sum umounting to more than
a million dollars to place Greek le.
gations in Eurupe on a proper
foot-InK-

ARMY OBSERVATION
BALLOON

,RUNS

WILD

-

,RY

Try

MORNINa JOURNAL SRICIAL LIASIO
Oi-.li- t

Lawton,

d.

nt

ALBUQUERQUE

Very truly yours,

RAILROAD MAN
V- 2GIVES GOOD ADVICE
"Several years ago 1 was under
'
.
regularity.
of a stomach specialist LONDON UNIVERSITY
treatment
0
Up until August 15, more than
5
months, 3 weeks of which
for
TO TEACH FLYING
was received. The payments have were spent in a hospital. Another
been $5,300 to the Red Cross. Of this stomach specialist told me I had
.
an operation
amount $4 000 went to the national gall stones and I that
(AKflorlated Vrttn forreHiMmdrnre.)
did not want to
necessary.
London, July X5. Sir Basil Zah- chapter and $1,300 to the local chap- was
45
I
lost
lbs.
in
this.
weight.
have
ter.
Talking with a brakeman, one day, naroff, a wealthy resident of London,
' "Wnen
you signed the pledge it was he told me of Mayr's Wonderful has given $125,000 for the establishfor twelve payments during a year," Remedy and since taking it I have ment of a professorship of flying at
one official said yesterday "not six, gained 16 lbs. and am feeling fine. London university. He has also set
advising others- to try it." It
similar sums for the endowment
eight or ten. Vacations and long abr IIt, am
a simple, harmless preparation aside
senoes from the city do not excuse that
removes the catarrhal mucus of chairs of flying at i?urls and
of this pledge. Some from the Intestinal tract and allays
the
are delaying or refusing to pay their the inflammation which causes pracSir Basil is the son of a French
pledges. We don't want any slackers. tically all stomach, liver and Intes- father and a Greek mother. lie gave
We want everyone of the Patriots to tinal ailments,
including appendito the fund for training tho
'
One dose ' will convince or $100,000
citis.
do his bit."
young men of France for the Olympic
money refunded.
'
For sale by Butt Bros.,- Brlggs' games. During the Balkan wiir he
ana druggists everywhere. contributed $800,000 a niontft to the
the Want Ad Way Pharmacy
$1T,-00-

Do your cleaning In
the time and without tiring
Use a Hoover. Utiyourself.
lize the time and energy thus
saved to care for a war garHoover your time, put
den.
your back yard on the hoTior
roll and enable the nation
to srod more food to our boys

if

CLIFT HOTEL

Wmmmmm

's

entente army, but It cerjainly cannot
be an army of the entente in the sense
of international law. It Is well known
to us that .only a slight fraction of
Czecho-Slovad
army
the
are Austrian or even Hungarian citi-

The time you save by housecleaning with

AND THIS

Real
Circulation
Evidence

IS

k

produce it
with a
war garden,

HOTEL CLARK,
F. M. Dimmick, Lessee and Manager.

tbrec-fiuar-te-

n

the war
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high-clas-
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X. ILLINSKI, President
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STATE SCHOOL OF MINES'

MINING ENGINEERING
METALLURGICAL ENGINEERING
GEOLOGICAL ENGINEERING
CIVIL ENGINEERING

LOS ANGELES

.

Aug

Willi

16.

aviators ira searching foi a

Army

lari

lo .et the g.xs nut.
they were
One of tho iut. leaped from ibe
uasket. llofcro his companiun cr.uld

(scape the billooti shot upward tc a
meat helsht. Tho names of the, inon
have not oci j announced.
Mrs. Klein

my

"dipped

i

Chamlx-r-IMn'-

I.inliiiont,
"I keep a bottle of Chamberlain's
Mntment In tho house at all times
und have used it for years.
will
relieve rheumatic pains quickerJt than
anything I ever used. -- 1 have also
recommended it to my neighbors and
friends who have used it successfully,"
writes Mrs-- N. M. Klein, Chltlicothe,

observation
liullron
which
its iicioriiiKs at the school of
f.re here uim ivb ch is reported to
In, ve canicj In
Uirecllon. Alo.
There were :vi observer) in the
Journal
basket wlc-u:l,c bullooc escjd. but

!,

RtTonunt-ml- s

wants bring results,

EIGHT

CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.
CENTRAL

S18 WEST

AVE.

'Wrot" Steel Warm Air Furnaces
ABSOLUTELY

GUARANTEED.
ALBUQUERQUE,

115.

IAJ YRIC

N. M.

soes saw

WARTIME ECONOMY

Plumbers, Hot Water and Steam Heaters, Tinners

PHONE

Buy Your Stationery
in Bulk

BARS AND

We can show you how to
save 30 per cent on your
stationery by buying it in

THEATE

Kara Linen, per

.

.

.

.

.

,

.

.
.

.
.

Two

.20
.85
.25

.

I.5
.50

Suites I'imxI Admiii- i st ration
says:
"Every jar of
food tltc housewife prepares
for the vi'mlcr ue for her
own family sends that iiiueli
more to the lighting men."

lulled

BOOK

495-49- 0

Undertakers

PROMIT SERVICE.

PHONIC
STRONG BI.K., COPPER
AND SECOND.
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Pullman Cafos.
Martin & Thorn. Tail. Phone 273.
John Tombs spent yesterday In San-

ta Fe on business.
Tlie Liberty, Chorus will meet tu S
o'clock tomorrow night.
Judge 11. P. litirnes was in Socorro,
N. M., yesterday on legal business.
The city band will have a rehearsal
fit 10 o'clock this morning at Arcade
hull.
Miss Bertha Taylor underwent an
operation ut St. Joseph's hospital yes-

terday.

l,

-

Pa-dill- a,

GDNTRAC T

NEW BUILD

v

HIGH SCHOOL

n.

Can-delari- as

saw-tooth-

Smith-Hughe-

GENTRY'S EGGS
Hawkins, Skinner, Champion,
and Son Jose Market ; Sc dozen.

SPRINGER
ANYTHING

CAMP

PIKE,

The Girl Scouts will meet for rehearsal at 2 o'clock at the armory
Monday afternoon.
Lloyd Sturges, member of the medical corps at Camp Cody, Is here on
furlough to visit his mother.
Ernest Lix, Madrid, N. M., was in
He
the city yesterday on business.
returned to Madrid last night.
Robert IMetz, who is engaged In Ited
Cross work at Camp Cody, arrived in
Albucp.icrg.ue
yesterday on furlough.
11. Martinez and family will leave
today for a visit, during Mr. Martinez'
vacation with his1 relatives at Velarde, IBracy & Woodwad, state managers
X. M.
for the Baker Steam Motor Car com- Harold Woodworth, chief clerk to I'pany, left yesterday for Iis Vegas,
the division foreman of the Santa Fe where he goea to confer with the
railroad at San Marcial, is in the city local agent for the company in that
for a visit.
'district. B. W, Burton is the local
Misses Hortense and Norinne Swit-ze- r agent
This
here in Albuquerque.
extended
an
for
' Baker Steam Motor car" Is the big
will leave today
Caliand
other
visit in Los Angeles
gest thing on the market, and the
fornia cities.
state managers have established local
Sanin
the
Tom Collister, machinist
agencies In all the principal ciUes of
ta Fe shops, will leave Monday for New Mexico.
Indiana. He contemplates enlisting in
the army.
Miss Florence Kremis, stenographer AWARD
for Roy Burrowes, left yesterday for
Los Angeles, Calif., where she will
reside in the future.
The regular meeting of the X. A. A.
FOR
C. P. will ho held at the A. M. E.
church, 311 West Coal avenue, at 4
o'clock this afternoon.
The board of directors of the Young
AVomen's Christian association will
FOR
meet nt 8 o'clock tonight in the
Chamber of Commerce.
Mrs. William Moore Combs has returned from Denver, where she spent
A contract for the erection of a new
the summer attending the Fletcher
Bhop building In connection with the
music method normal school.
Miss Clark Watson, stenographer high school, was awarded at a meetlast
for the division foreman of the Santa ing of the board of education
Fe railroad at Belen, arrived In Al- night to A. w. Hayden. The consideration Is J6.295.
buquerque last night for a visit.
Work on the new building will start
Word has been received here of the
of Attorney Edward Thomas of at once and school officials hope to
' death
the
111.
was
Mr. Thomas
see Its completion within sixty days.
Danville,
brother-in-laof Mrs. P. D. L,
The building will be of brick, 68 by
85 feet, one story. It will have a special
roof and will be used
Guadalupe Gutierrez of Los
his
has received a letter from
principally by the manual training deenlisted
son, Emiliano Gutierrez, who
partments. It will contain a combinan year ago, that he has arrived safetion shop for wood, metal, forge and
ly in Siberia.
automobile, work.
machinist In the
Alvin Stewart,
"This shop will enable us to do
navy is home on furlough to visit his the shop work that the government
Parents. He was formerly employed In has asked we do, and for which the
the mechanical department of the government will furnish instructors,"
Santa Fe shops.
Superintendent John Milne said last
Mr. and Mrs. Max Nordhaus. acnight. "The Instructors are to be furs
bill.
companied by the Misses Willey, left nished under the
yesterday morning In the Nordhaus Tho building will be planned accordautomobile on a trip' to Santa Fe and ing to government specifications and
Las Vegas. They will be absent sev- we plan to do quite a bit of night
eral days.
school work In It, In connection with
Dr. W. R. Lovelace will leave this the day classes. In this way men who
C.". to
V.
for
Washington,
afternoon
expect to enter the army will be able
make application for enlistment in the to get their preliminary training."
of
the
army.
reserve
medical
corps
He will return September 1.
was
Gibbon
given his choice CITY ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
J. B.
PHONF 587
of fifty days In Jail or a fine of $0
DELIVERY
tho FREE
AND
CALL
In police court yesterday on
BATCH'
OI.l KTAND
charge of Issuing a worthless check,

HAULS

1

o-

1

Tourist lunches.

,

1

o

Strong Brothers
76.

If You

The complaint was made by Earl P.
('ain. The check, it is said, was on a
bank at San Angelo, Tex. Gibbon was
still in jail last night.
OF
toy Schick, who enlisted in the
army here several weeks ago has re
turned home. An Injury ,he received
to both his ankles about ten years ago
caused him to be rejected.
ARKANSAS
Max Kus-ipropricor of the Southwestern Junk company was fined $15
in police court yesterday on the charge
of buying stolen brass last .March. The
Following a meeting of the local
brats, it is said, belonged to M. P.
draft board yesterday afternoon the
Stamm.
nun who will
Charles K. Linney, chief of the names of thirty-tw27
Tutted States weather bureau at Santa leave Albuquerque August
for
Fe, will arrive here tomorrow or Tues- Camp Pike. Little Hock, Ark., were
day to superintend tho Installation of announced.
Forty six of the men
the branch weather station at the uniwho were chosen were the last of
versity.
Miss Irma Walking- stenographer class one of the 1!U7 registration. The
for the New .Mexico public, health as- remaining men were from class one
sociation has returned from a month' of the 1918 registration.
Names of twenty alternates also
stay in San Diego, where she was viswere announced by the board.
Hhe exiting relatives and friends.
The names are as follows:
perts to resume work tomorrow.
Alfredo Artnijo, Graver Cleveland
First Sergeant Frederick Luthy of
Antonio
Callahan,
the quartt 'master corps at (.'amp Cody Fden, Augustin
Gonzales, Floyd
and Second Lieutenant Ira Holdt also Sahcdra, Uumaldo
Gironinio S. liarboa, Simon
of Camp Cody, arrived in All .iipierque Miller,
yesterday to visit tluitr parents. They Sala.ar, Joseph S. Dearner, Rumnldo
fmofre
Luis
Chavez,
will return to Camp Cody tonight.
Gititerrez,
The explosion
giisolino stove Chavez, Fabricio Chavez, Mariano
Alfredo
Emiliano
at the New State hotel, at Fourth
Guiterrez,
street tintl Central avenue yesterday Jaramillo, Antonio Devoti, Vicente
afternoon brought both fire depart- Baca, Celso Casterano, Carlos Griego,
ments to the hotel. The fire spread Gabriel Guiterrez, Juan J, Apodaca,
soon Tarncito Gonzales, Elfego
to the wall but tho firemen
Mares,
cheeked it. The damage was slight. Juan Antonio Armijo, Euloglo Garcia
Lauro
Guiterrez.
F. B. Driseoll, of f.ie adjutant geny
Torres, Juan J.
eral's office in Washington, D. C, was Chavez. Nestor Turrieta, Jose C. SanIn Albuquerque
yesterday en route chez, Lorenzp Lobato, Daniel Santo Camp Cody on government busichez, Emilia Candelaria, Alfredo Honness. While here he visited George P. jtano, Louis J. Malda, Manuel Mondo- Learnard. Mr. Leurnard has a brother nado, Bertie Talbot, Walter A. Miller.
H. G. Learnard, who is a brigadier Oscar H. Coleman, Antonio J.
Arthur B. Alderetee, Francisco
general In the adjutant general's deSamuel
Lucero,
Montoya, Carlos
partment at Washington.
John Zimmerman, the civil eng Griego, vArsenio A. Armijo, Adolfo
ineer and surveyor, formerly of this Baca. Ismael N. Duran, pietro Orrico,
city and Santa Fe. was in the city yes- Jose Soto, George L. Beckwlth. Frank
'
terday, leaving last night for Santa Diaz, Henry Montoya.
The" alternates are:
Fe, where he will visit for a few days
Demetrio McGuinness, Nick Chavez,
Mr. Zimmerman is now in the employ
of the Santa Fe railroad at Deming, Nestor Padilla, Severo Padilla, Leo
B.'., Martinez, William
and has to be back as soon as pos- Caire, Juan
sible, as instructions huve recently Bryan Ireland, Alberto Mora, Ramon
Padilla. Pedro G.
been received to the effect that Camp Garcia. Trinidad
Baca,
Cody soldiers will be on the move for Duran. Ignacio Lopez, Alfred
the east in the next week or ten days Juan B. Padilla, Clarece Fred Fogg.
Mike
Benjamin
Rudolfo,
Richard!,
and that means "over to France'' as
Homer F. Weatherbee,
Fletcher
soon as possible.
Sencion
Sanchez.
Short,
or
r.rm
of
S. C. Woouwam
the
,
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Matieucei, Palladino & Co.

B. M. OTliLXAMg

Dentist

,

nd S. Whiting Building
Phone No. 84.
,
Comer Second and OoUL

Rooms
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Stage

In probably the most successful and
clever jail deliveries eve, perpetrated
In New Mexico, eight men escaped
from the county jail here about
o ciock
yesterday morning ty sawing
four bars from a window at the
south side of the main men's cellroom.
The authorities learned of the escape
at about 5:30 o'clock yesterday morning and two of the escaped men were
captured at about 9 o'clock. The uav
with which the bars were sawed are
said to have been furnished the prisoners by the wife of Portil'illo Lopez,
one of the escaped prisoners.
The men who escaped :iie Vi'illiani
Brown, charged with the murder of
Rafaello Balduini last Christinas eve
in a North Third street saloon and
the serious stabbing of two other men;
Genovevo Lara, charged with stabbing a woman in the Greystone rooming house; Porfillio Lopez, charged
with the murder of Tlinoteo Maldon-ad- o
July 22; Juan Alasias, charged
with attempting to assault an
girl; John Knoff alias Walter
Wise, charged with vagrancy; Rafael Angel, charged with robbery at
John Otero's home; Luis I'ortillo who
sentence and
was serving a sixty-daSimon Herrera; charged with obtaining money unlawfully. ITcrrera, however, returned early yesterday morning and told the authorities he had
been forced to' accompany the others.
Lara was .ueld on failure to make
$1,000 bond; Lopez failed to make
$5,000 bond; Maslns' bond had been
fixed Ot $4,000 while Angel had failed
to procure a $1,000 bond.
According to Sheriff Garcia and his
deputies, Knoff or Wise, was the leader of the jail break, despite the fact
that In five days his sentence would
have been completed.
Delivery Was Skillful.
Rafael Candelaria, nn assistant jailor, declared yesterday that the delivery was executed with such dispatch and skill that no hint of the
occurence reached the officers until
them
Herrera notified
yesterday
morning.
Yesterday morning Mrs. Elubijen
sain de Lopez, wife of Porfilln Lop;z,
was arrested When she appeared at'
the jail with "dinner for her husband"
z
and a short time later Francisco
was taken into custody, both being held as aooomplices. The sheriff
asserts Mrs. Lopez took the saws with
which the bars were cut into her husbands cell secreted in a bucket containing his dinner.
Mrs. Lopez and the: brother of the
escaped man were arraigned before
Judge W. W. McClellan yesterday afternoon. The wife testified that she
had carried the two saws into her
husband's cell and that she had procured them from his brother. Francisco Lopez at first denied any connection but later admitted that he
furnished the saws. Each was commit
ted to the jail in default of $5,000
bond.
Herrera appeared at Sheriff Rafael Garcla's home at about 5:20
o'clock yesterday morning. He informed the sheriff of the escape and
said he had been forced to leave.
"One of the men told me to put
on my coat and keep still," he told
the sheriff. "Then he took me out
of the cell. The other men all had
iclimbed through the bars. I had to
go because I was afraid of them.
After I left them I was afraid to go
to the jail and tell Mr. Skinner at
once so I went to my mother's home.
Then I came here."
Herrera said he had been forced to
follow the men, who went at once to
the Rio Grande river and thence
south. At llarelas Herrara managed to
elude the men and secreted himself
for a time In fear that they would miss
him and attempt to search for him.
Two Are Recaptured.
Immediately after learning of the
delivery Sheriff Garcia dispatched Ramon Ortez, a deputy sheriff and J. M.
Skinner, the jailor, toward Isleta in m
automobile, Meanwhile he telephoned
to Isleta. He was Informed that tvol
men who answered the description of'
Angel and Louis Portlllo had been
Been near that place. This .Information was given the deputies when they
arrived there and shortly after the!
two men were arrested.
Candelaria said at 8 o'clock Friday
night he made his usual round of inspection and saw that the bars were
all fjafe. Then he placed the men In
the cell cage and locked this with two
heavy slide bolts which, In turn were
locked Into place with a special loci;
In a box. Tlfe box Itself then wps
locked, making In reality a series of
four locks on the cells.
Yesterday morning it was fo'tml that
the cell locks had been picked with a
wire. This, other prisoners declare,
was done by Wise. Then the men
started to work on tho bars. They
sawed entirely through three upright
bars and a cross bar and half through
the bottom of the upright bars. Then
they twisted the bars until they broke
loose.
This work is believed by officers to
have started about 1:30 a. ni. At 12:30
a. m. Candelaria had heard a negro
prisoner singing In the cells and went
Into the room to order the men to remain quiet. At that time, he says, the
work had not been started.'
Seven Remain 'in Cells.
Seven other prisoners were In the
jail at the time of the escfpe but
made no attempt to leave the building. They declared yesterday morning
they knew nothing of the delivery until they awakened yesterday morning.
BYerjr article "which ts taken into the
men, whether food, clothing or others,
by an outsider, Is carefully searched
and to overcome this' obstacle, the
women resorted to ftn unusually clever
'A
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Murder

Daring Delivery; Forced Lad
to Accompany Them,

"THE DODGERS '

Lyons and Moran Comedy

With

Charged

Among

STRONG'S

Bluebird Feature in Five Reels

Tljoriis. Phones
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GRAIN
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OF CONGESTION

OSTOFFCE
That numerous complaints of the
congestion of the postoffice here have
been received by the Chamber of Commerce, wa sthe statement of an official of that organization yesterday,
complaints come equally from resi
dents and business firms', many of
whom complain their service is not
long delayed.
To meet, this complaint, however,
the Chamber of Commerce has re
cently undertaken to have postal offi
e
rials establish a
in the
highlands.

Many of the complaints come from

highland residents who assert that
they are forced to walk the long dis
tance to the postoffice even for the
purchase of a postage Btamp.
"We represent
of Albu
querque's population," one resident
said, "and yet because we live in the
highlands we are seriously inconven
lenced in the receipt of our mall and
our business with tho office. Manjl
of our residents are healthseekers to
whom the long walk to the postoffice
We have
Is a serious
hardship.
launched this campaign now because
since the present office is not large
enough to meet the hcavv demands
upon It and since the establishment of
n
Is a necessity, we want
a
in the highlands."
that
The Chamber of Commerce has Is
sued a request that all persons who
are Interested In the establishment of
a substation in the highlands and in
relieving tho present congestion of the
postoffice, shall write a request to
'Postmaster Roehl In order that he
may use the letters as a petition to
th,e government officials when he formally presents the matter for their
one-ha-

lf

n

consideration.
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Fully equipped and rcntly for
Apply
immediate possession.
.
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Ronrti First. Phone 231.
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TODAY and TOMORROW
Pictures and Music
House of High-clas- s
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Beautiful VIRGINIA PEARSON in

SIT DISEASES
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$1.25.

Contract plan. Columbia Cleaning Co.
Deliver. Pitona 999,

y
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Prof. George W. Martin, govern
ment pathologist, who Is inspecting
the grain fields of New Mexico under
orders from the department of agriculture, has completed a thorough
inspection of approximately 70 per
cent of the sorghum, cane and milo
fields of the county. During the inspection he hag found not a single
patch free from smut. He declares
that all of the fields contain from 1 to
25 per cent of smut.
"This state has land which is well
worth cultivation," tho man said last
night. "I believe the federal and state
agricultural departments should en- courage the raising of forage crops'
'n New Mexico. However the farmers must treat their seed.' The warm!
climate here is productive of disoase(
and insect nests and parasites. Condi- tioYis for farming are both
good and
bad.
'T found during my inspection that
the apple and other fruit crops of
New Mexico are better than in any
other state I have visitod in thp United States. You have a wonderful fruit
growing climate and soil."
Professor Martin will remain today!
at the Combs hotel, where he will will
ingly discuss with farmers any proh-- i
lems they may have. He has rceom-- j
mended that they use the 1917 Agri- cultural Ypar Book or Farmers' Bul-- j
letin No. 939. both of whir ore given
to farmers free by the government
and both of which deal with the smut!
disease. He also urges that the farm-- :
ers write the State college or the de- partmcnt of agriculture, Washington.!
r. C where they
:
may obtain free
formation regarding tho protection of
their crops.

The Story of an Alluring Woman Who Sold 'Herself
for Fame

Also SMILING BILLY PARSONS in
a
Comedy, "MATCHING BILLY"
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"WORLD'S EVENTS"
See
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the War Pictures

Admission
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.Adults 15c, Children 10c
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USED CAR SALE

Want positions on farms some
are experienced
hands. Employers needing men should
see the

com-

Just received, fine line of English
Suiting for Autumn and Winter
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Delivery.

LOUIS C. GIELITZ
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Competent girl for general
housework. Apply 920 W.

mittee, Nn. i.VH.ur
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Shop Chocolate

Chocolate

!

409 North Twelfth Street

Persons who wisa n renew or take
out memberships In the Red Crow
nn do so by calling nt Strong's Book
Store, O. A. Matson Jk Co., Giimshaw's
or Mrs. 11. B. Ferjnison, or by phoning

Journal Want

The Real Hoover Candy

I

Furniture

Copper.

Honry'g

(

George Roslington

the

Experienced help in
work room.

QUICK

Is Motorized
Phone

the

British hr Canadian forces are requested to call on the undersigned.

British Canadian Recruiting

Bryant's Delivery
FOR
SERV1CK
BY

!
4

'DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS

picture,

said to be his best so fill
it's braiiil new.

1010,

HAULING

nl

'Say! Young

largo basement. All motiem Improve-incntClose in. Inquire of Mrs. I'o-noMeyer, 701 West Copper. Phone

YOUR

IPS

x

'

When you put eoal in your cellar
that it Is hot coal. The famous Siiguritc. contains' the greatest
number of heat nulla. Siignrito costs
no more than inferior coals. (IB-SOCOMPANY.
I. W LVMUFU
Phone 3:'?.

42S W

EVERY WAY

IN

Artcraft Presents the Master Laumaker

lie sure

Phone ROl.

R

TODAY AND TOMORROW

in--

ruse. Tho saws were quite springy.
These were fitted into the bottom of
the bucket 'Rn thnt their springing,
against the side of the bucket kept!
them fro mrattling. Then they were,
covered with meat. The officials had
carefully Inspected the meals of Lopez
but hod failed to find the saws.
The arrest of Mrs. Lopez was effected when she appeared at the jail
yesterday noon. She was under suspicion by the authorities and they believed her appearance was merely a
ruse to throw suspicion away from
her. She was allowed to enter the jail
bearing the dinner bucket and then
was arrested.
With the remaining five men still
free, deputy sheriffs scoured the entire country last night and early this
morning.
Shortly before 9 o'clock
Sheriff Garcia received word that the
bunch of prisoners had been seen near
the river south of town. He Immediately sent his deputies In that direction to continue, the search In the vicinity of Borelas, Isleta and tho surrounding territory.

il

Si.

ML

.0

.S

lb

Envelopes to mutch
Katun's Highland Unen.
Envelopes to 'match
dune's Linen Law n
Envelopes to mutch
.

FRANKLYN FARNUM
in "The Empty Cab"

V.

E SCAPE

FROM COUNT fJAIL

We Invite Your Inspection

GROCERIES

25 PER CENT OF

pound packages without
any sacrifice of quality.

TODAY ONLY

801

18, 1918.
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GRAZING LAND FOR SALE
Suitable range for sheep for
lease on long or short term lease.
Wm. L. Staley & Co., Second and
Gold Ave.

To Replace That Broken Window
Glass.
LUMBER CO.
ALBUQUERQCK
423 N. First.
Phone 421.

Albuquerque to Santa Fe
Commencing week July x22.
Singer Taxi Co., Phone 00.

$275

One Overland Roadster. .. .$150
One Overland
touring (In excellent condition) almost new
$800
One Overland Touring,
6 passenger
$2.10
One Port, Touring
tr,0
One Overland Light Touring,
- passenger
$f0
One Wyllis-KnigTouring,
- passenger
(an excellent
buy)
$1250
MANY
BARGAINS
AMONG
THE ABOVE. CALL AND
LOOK THEM OVER
6-

7-

Let Us Send a Man

Santa Fe Stage

Look Over the List You Slay
find Just IVhat You Want.
One
Overland
Touring,

KISTLER-OVERLAN-

I

Phone

710.

CO.

D
513-51-

W. Central.

5

eaae

Leaves Mondays,

Wednesdays, Fridays
and Saturdays.

Auction Sale

T a. m.
Car leaves Albuquerqu
Santa Fe, 4:30 p. m.
Fare dne Way. S.75
Round Trip, $7.00

408 West Marble
SALE STARTS PROMPTLY AT 2:30 P. m7

Tuesday, August 20, at

Owner lias lieen called to war and has Instructed mc to sell his
house furnishings, on the above date, to the highest bidder for
cash.
,
Five rooms must go at some price. Note some of tho following
a nicies to be sold:
Mahogany davenport. Iiook ense. dresser, chiffoniers, beds, springs
and ma I tresses, riiKH, dining table nnd leather upholstered chair,
morris chair, rockers, refrigerator, klwhen cabinet, kitchen table,
heating stove, dishes, cooking utensils and many other useful
tides not mentioned In this ad. Don't mix this opportunity to
S,IPII.V your needs In house fnnilshinns.
lie on hand early. All goods are sanitary and In good condition.
en-tli- -e

AUTO SERVICE
TO

i

JEMEZ
HOT SPRINGS
ROUND TRIP, $20.

Notify Undersigned.
CHAS. H. CLAY,
Jemez Hot Springs, N. M.

WANTED.
Colored woman to do washing. Apply, 918 W. Silver
after 11 a. mi

J. L. GOBER, Auctioneer.

'
X

Gallnp Lamp
Cerrillos Lump
.

;"'-';'- ;

Co.
Hahn Coal
u
.

anthracite,

'.

phone

all sizes;

,'

Gallop Stove
Oerrllloa Stove

';;'

'

-

steam coal.

Coke, Mill Wood, Factory Wood, Cord Wood, Native Kindling, Lime,

;:u

T

t
X
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THAT'S HOW OUR BOYS OVER THERE CARRY ON.

Shriners Ball Event This Week

They Just Make the Little Hearts of French Orphans Tingle With Joy
Their First Since War Began.

Women's Defense Council Meets

meeting which is to be held on Aug.
29, ut ten o'clock a. m., in the audi-- !
torium of the Albiiiiieriiie hiRh
school. The chorus has been asked toj
sing at several other affairs in the!
near future.
"The value of community Hinging;
is attained only by Retting every one
to take part in It.
The Lilvrtyl
choruses are Milder and inaplrers in
the iiuiKie community. The ultimate
aim or such organisations sLwti lit he
to have every olio in thecotnmniiity
loin In the singing."
The Woman's
Committee of the Council of National
Defense.
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and Thursday and that evening with
u large crowd in attendance.
Miss Pearl Ihiyerford visited in Af--

Loyalty Menus

buquerquo (his week.
Mrs. M. R. Frost and Miss Graco
Cuffey spent several days in the Duke
City.
Mrs. Delguda and daughter with
their guests,' Miss Kumalda. Delgado
and Master Tony Delgadoof Las
Vegas, were Albuquerque visitors several days this week.
Word has been received that Sergeant M. W. Rigney nnd Sergeant
Harry Kroenig have arrived overseas
Mr. anil Mrs. Curtis, of Joplln, Mo.,
arn now residents of Helen. They are
living in tho Methodist parsonage.
The Simmons and Campbell families
Mrs.. Woolford and Miss Watson spent
Sunday in Los Limits, the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Brown.
Mrs. Woolford entertained her Sunday school class at her home on Friday night with a slumber party,
Mrs. McKco will entertain the
Methodist Aid on Wednesday.
Dr. Ziegler chaperoned a party of
eight boys' at Trigo Canyon, leaving
Thursday morning and returning;
Monday. The following boys enjoyed
tho ciiinplng trip:
Idissel
Dalles,
Drummond Itadcliffe, Howard Rutz,
Ben Rutz, Earl Hutz, Charles Seery.
Alfred S"ery nnd Howard Christian.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Goro are the
proud parents of a baby boy born on
Sunday last.
Mrs. E. O. Reese nnd daughters are
visiting relatives in California.
Mrs. J. S. Berkey. who has been
confined in a hospital iij Albuquerque
with typhoid fever for several weeks,
is so far recovered that she is expected home on Saturday.

August brings with its heat capricious appetites and a general indifference toward food by both cooks and
diners. Tho summer diet should bo
reduced in quantity and improved in
quality and attractive service. Meals
are more tempting if served on tho
porch or lawn, from a picnic basket
or beside a, eamplirc. Cook simple,
wholesome foods, relying most on
fresh fruits and vegetables and keeping a watchful eyo on tho sugar
bucket. Avoid sweets they are heat
makers and we need the sugar more
next winter.
SUNDAY.
Breakfast: Nutmeg melons, cauliflower omelet, buttered toast, coffee.
I 'Inner:
Cold fruit soup, fried
chicken, mashed potatoes,
buttered
beets, cabhago and green pepper
salad, French dressing, peach custard.
Slipper: Brown bread, raisin sandwiches, potato salad, ice tea, cookies.
MONDAY.
Breakfast:
Sliced peaches, cold
moulded cereal with prunes, corn
muffins, coffee.
Lunch:
Vegotablo soup, cottage
cheese salad with cucumbers, wafers.
IKimer: Salmon croquettes, boiled
rice with butler, peas and carrots,
lettuce and onion salad, watermelon.
TCKSDAY.
Breakfast:
Blackberries and cream
(no sugar) poached egges on toast,
coffee.
Lunch: Sucotash of corn and beans,
corn bread, sliced peaches.
Dinner: Cold meat loaf with hot
tomato sauce, creamed potatoes, buttered hnets, hoiled onions, peach tapioca and cream.
WEDNESDAY.
Breakfast ;
Blue plums, creamed
codfish and baked potato, coffee.
Lunch: Green beans cooked with
fat pork, spoon bread, berries.
Dinner:
Baked
whitefish with
green peppers," fried eggplant, carrots,
fruit salad, cheese, coffee.
THURSDAY.
Breakfast;
Pears, cold hoiled rice
With cream, scrambled eggs, coffee.
Lunch; Toasted cheese sandwiches,
tomato and cucumber salad, iced
chocolate.
Dinner: Boiled beef with cabbage,
onions, carrots and potatoes, lettuce
nnd onion salad, French dressing,
)each shorteuke.
FRIDAY.
Breakfast:
Peaches, broiled tomatoes and bacon, toast, coffee.
Lunch:
Baked
beans, cucumber
sandwiches, plum tart.
Dinner: Cream of pea soup, grilled
sardines on toast, creamed cauliflower,
frozen custard.
SATURDAY.
Breakfast:
Chilled cantcloupe, rice
waffles, sirup, coffoe.
Lunch: Tuna fish salad, corn wafers, rice pudding, .maple sauce, Iced
O
cocoa.
.Mr. and Mrs. L. C, Mersfeldcr and
Dinner: Baked ham,
salad,
baby motored to Santa Fe Friday to boiled beets In butter, cornpotato
on the cob,
attend the Scottish Rite ceremonies cream of peach sherbet.
there.

Mey-erhee- r:

--
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their charm Mrs in their delicacy.
Their appeal is universal and they
will bring to art lovers a new joy and
to every Santa Fean a new appreciation of the landscape of this immediate vicinity.

O

Tho meeting of the Educational
ART AM ARTISTS.
conference the last three days of the
Two new landscapes
Sheldon
by
week brought quite a number of vis- Parsons in addition, to his big range
itors for whom Informal dinners and finder picture were hung this week.
h
Mr. Parsons left yesterday with
pai ties were given.
G. Field, of Chicago, on a two
O
The Woman's committee
of the weeks' trip to the Hopt Snake Dance
County Council for Defense had a and Navajo reservation.
most interesting session in the St.
Mr. and Mrs. Hurt llarwood, Gus
Francis auditorium of the new mus- Bauinan, Victor Higgins and Miss Lueum this week.
Tho campaign for cille Wrenn were among the artists
saving the fruit of local orchards was who took in the San Lorenzo fiesta at
put on a practical basis. An, effort is Pieuris and i'ena.sc0 and thence went
on a camping trip to Truchas.
to be made to establishe community
Kibby Couse, son of E. Irving Couse,
singing and to assist In tho organizaof tho Taos a't colony, has .een astion of community councils,.
O signed to a radio school in France.
Golden anniversaries or jubilees are He had been with an engineering regiment in France.
to
In
unusual enough
any community
Rev. George G. Kennegott, Ph. D.,
merit more than passing attention.
Vicar General Antonio Folirchegu on professor of sociology ut the UniversThursday celebrated the fiftieth anni- ity of Southern California, accompanversary, of his ordination to tho priest- ied the artists to the fiesta at Pieuris.
o
hood in France. Most of the years
HOME FROM THE TSAXK.UVEE.
since then have been spent in service
Mrs. Verra von Bltimonthal came in
in the southwest and especially in
Santa Fe where he is revered by all Thursday afternoon with her honsa
conguest. Miss Nettie Strohm, from the
people, irrespective of religious
victions.
Sister Vestina, also cele- Tsfi iika wee. Miss Stroltm left for her
brated her fiftieth anniversary In the home in Chicago to resume her duties
service of the church, all of the fifty as executive secretary of the Woman's
committee for Illinois of the National
years having been spent in the southwest as a sister of Loretto, a teaching Council of Defense. Miss R. U Eller-border. She was superior of the conpresident of the Press club at Ixw
in Santa Fo
vent at Socorro and before coming Angeles, is expected
to Santa Fe taught in the Loretto shortly and will accompany Madame
von
to
Blumcnlhal
the Tsankaweo
academies at El Paso and Las Crimes.
At Santa Fe she has charge of the where, among the cliff and community
classes in stenography and typewrit- house ruins, she has built, together
ing. Her brother, Rev. Father Frank with Miss Hose Dougan, the aviatrix,
Springer, of Portland, Ore., came to a delightful Sunta Fe stylo home.
--O
.
attend the Jubilee.
ON TIIE WAY OVER.
O
From New York comes word that
Miss Contanee Walter on Tuesday
evening entertained the Philathea Jesse Nushuum, for years superintenclass of the Presbyterian Sunday dent of construction of the school of
school at her home on East Palace American research, now a corporal in
avenue. ( The Missionary department the United States infantry, has gone
of the Woman's' union of the same to France expecting shortly to reach
church, was the guest of Mrs. John tho trenches on the firing line.
O- -i
H, Walker on Grant avenue on Friday
TUESDAY EVEN NIG TALK.
afternoon.
Dr. Edgar L. Hcwett will continue
his delightful, informal talks oil tho
AV ARTISTIC FEAST.
Museum night thero will he ex- culture and social organization of the
hibited three new groups of paintings. Pueblo Indians at the new museum
Miss Ruth M. Augur of El Pnso and Tuesday evening,
O
Mllss Ijouise Crow will have their
MASONIC EVENTS.
,
first exhibit in Santa Fe. Their paintA
concert
will
sacred
open the
ings will fill two alcoves and undoubtScottish
reunion
Rite
Masonic
tonight.
edly please and delight every visitor.
second degrees
They are fresh and piquant in view- The fourth to thirty
point. Both in landscape and portrai- will be conferred on a class of about
ture the exhibit will prove Interest- a hundred novitiates, Monday, Tues'
day and Wednesday. Some of the deing.
worked by a degree team
At the same time a dozen pastels by grees will
Quito a number
Julius P.olshoven will be placed op from Albuquerque.
exhibit. These fairly glow with color of social events are scheduled for tho
C'.iitliiii'nl a pnir four.)
and shimmer like opals, yet, much of
Went-wort-

'

vor

ho-ie-

HE Taos Harmony orchestra is
to furnish the music for a
dance to be given at Santa Fe
before the end of the month
and for which arrangements

o,

r.M-ni-

II
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Fletcher Music Method
This method insures a thorough musical foundation for
all musical instruments. The following subjects are
notation, rythm, time, technique,
taught'
singing, scales, intervals, chords, memorizing, modulation, melody, harmonization, improvization, musical instruments, musical history, composition.
Taught in
classes of seven pupils to each class. Ages: Six to
sixteen years. Classes open Sept. 2. Early application necessary.
Ear-trainin- g,

"Our victorious arms,'1 . announces
the kaiser, "have not yet succeeded In
entirely breaking our enemies' will."
Credit the royal Potsdammer, for
once, with a thoroughly conservative
statement. New Orleans times-Picyune.

Mrs. William Moore Combs
Studio

Woman's

Club
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Diamonds, Jewelry
Gruen Wrist 'Watches,
Etc., Etc.

You know our line.
You know out prices are right.
You know our aim Is to please and
satisfy our customers.
We want you to know, that we e"
Thrift Stamps Let us start your
card wlth.-tbquarter ..you get in
change.' .Th government need it
.You won't rolaa it f
SAVINGS 8TA3U'!j ..
BVS
ESTABLISHED 18 8 3

That he'd forget
How many francs
It.

cost.

And

Clown
So much

Yvette.

m
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Pelican.

VO!t HITCH
RHF.F.T
GIVi; FIKST DANCF, .!
..The first annual ball of the Slfeel
and Metul Workers' union of the Santa
Fa. shops, was given at Colombo hall
Friday niglit. More than .20 couples
filled the hall from 9 o'clock, when
o'clock, .A
the dance began, until
large orchestra furnished the music.
The commlttee.on arrangements which
was largely responsible; for the.snc
cess of the affair, consisted- of Morris
Cowell; 3, L Johnson, Henry Weston,
Mose Chaves and W. M. Cote.
O
-'
t i
MF.TAL

.
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yet

There was so little

--

RFCFITION HK1J
,
FOB MISS FOX. ...
.Following .the, missionary meeting
of the Congregational church at the
church study Wednesday night, menu
ber ot the church and of the Mizpah
Sunday school claw gave a reception for. Miss Isabel Fox, who was In AlbuLqueinue lout week on her way to the
.

.

The New Vogue in Suits
Charming Styles Fashion's Latest expressions, interesting to every Woman who
lias heen eagerly awaiting the arrival of Autumn's Authoritative Models.
V

Mrs. George iDoolittle was" hostess
to a few friends at a patriotic party
last Saturday.

Tricotines,

Wool Jerseys and Serge, the accepted

Fabrics for street wear, are smartly braided. Fur
Collars are features of Fall's most fascinating models.
i

i

The New Yalama and Silvertone's developed into
Suits, which are marvels of grace and simplicity,
for afternoon wear.

.,

.Mrs. C. H. Spltzmesser. Tlas gone to
Kans.,. to visit her
Independence,
mother for a few weeks.
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Golden Jubilee, Week's Activity
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are being made.
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sold. The money will be used to
finish equipping the Canteen hospital.
The event will afford un opportunity
Here's an
Indies and gentlemen:
to Ffe the pick of Albuquerque's
American sailor hoy and his adopted
prettiest girls, as well as a chance at
one
of
thousands
He's
only
daughter.
The hospital will he
the auction.
of our boys who have gone over there
beautifully decorated with Japanese
to fight and who have given of their
lanterns, flags mid flowers. No ona
time and money to the thousands of
should uiis this big event, which tain s
little French children made fatherless
T!wrs-daseven
o'clock
place promptly at
and motherless by the murderous
almost forgot to say
evening.
Huns who sought to strike the morale
that oars will be provided to take (he itKD itoss iu:xi;i
oxckut. of the French
people by such an
people out to the Canteen hospital, so
A Red Cross benefit
concert will avalanche of frightf
illness as no other
no one will have an excuse for not be given by two charming Alburiunr-iu- e
ever
barbarian
thought of.
(joint.
;irl.s Aup.ust 27, at tlin high school '
The French government has given
auditorium.
Miss Maifaret Mathes
Mrs. John W. Wilson was the guest will he the soprino soloist and Miss its permission for the adoption of
the.Se
children by American soldiers
of governor and Mrs. Lindsey at the Irene Part eh will bo the violinist.
Mr
executive mansion last week.
Neither of these young ladies needs an and sailors.
As you may be sure the kiddies are
Wilson went to Santa Fe to nt'end the introduction
to Albu(ucri)iie .audistate board .of education meeting. flhe ences. An ud mission fee of fifty glad; Since their parents died they
have had pretty hard sledding, no
s
has been an active vorU'r hi co- rents will lie charged and the
iner in looking after h
will be turned over to tho Red homes, little food and tattered clothes.
of the rural school buildings fi.r the Cross. Miss Mutltes, who will appear Now their foster dads see that they
beginning of the fall term.
for the last time in A lliiKiueniite, will are well clothed, well fed and as happy as a, little orphan in a Hun swept
leave sum to i;o on the Lvepiiih plat- land-cabe.
Our boys do all that
liiT .SHHINiltf HW,
form with the Instrumental
Quarwith
their spare money.
.also ini.D isTin
tette.
tiie
t.i
one
looking
Every
Some of these hoys will bring their
m. t
Phinerf' bull which will be eiea i.l
adopted sons and daughters back
win. r;ivi:
the Masonic trintde next Thii-"l-iI AKI U I'I 1. KIXITAI .
home with them when the war's over.
In
if French That "girl be left behind him" may
evening. August l!2nd. it icht
An nttrnetlva program
t..
The ball picmi-obe a bit surprised when her soldier or
and pelifian music: hrs been arran-'eCC
fair of the week. Alll.o'
for
Stanley Seder's closing sailor man conns marching home
formal it will be one ot Mr. lar' l organprofessor
with a ready made
recital v the Congregational
tugging
affairs given during the summer. Th church next Friday evening. In addi- along after him. Hut mmily
we'll say she'll
h the tion to the
Colombo orchestra w ill
organ numbers, there will like the little lot he brings.
music. Two hundred riicln have '.fen bo splendid solo and durt numbers
oat of from Fretn h opera, by Miss Crace
Invited and a number f
p
town points will attend. So'
Stortz, coloratura soprano, nnd Hey.
Cody will lend a military air to Charles It McKean, baritone.
the uffair. At least one hundred of
The recital will begin at 8:1 !i. The
the soldier Shrlners ate ' xpe ted to public is invited to intend. A silver
attend, and on their tiepnu" the hall offering for the benefit of the church
Their will be taken.
will begin at eight o'oiexk.
train will leave at ten and the- will
Following is the program:
"
have at least two hours to enjoy the
(French
Organ, "La Marseillaise
Philippines to take up foreign mis- dance.' The entertainment committee National Ttymn). "La Brabanconne
Ai,,...i i'isionary work. Miss Fox was former- ir MeBsrs. E. T. Chase, (', M. Barber. (fielgian National Hymn)
i.v
iiiciouer oi me iMizpan class, ana
Russell Meade.
A minor, Cesar Franek), Mr. seder.
later took an active part in missionary
,
o
"Toreador's
("Carmen"),
Song,"
work in the slate.
wss
iiosri ss
Bizet; Mr. McKean.
O
AT PHI Ml' HOlSF.
"Marche Funebre et Chant
Organ.
v
n
Miss Huth MeCowen was
Ouilmant. " Hecitative" vi;If ask
an impromtu party given a' the Phi. Seraphioue,"
you don't feel Just right.
mil "Chorale et Fugue," (Sonata V),
If you can't slep at night.
Mil Sority house last Wednes lav eveCuilmant; Mr. Seder..
If
Games and music were the
you moan and sigh.
ning.
"Shadow Song" ("Dniorah"),
If your throat is dry.
chief entertainments of the evening,
Miss Stortz.
was
If you can't smoke or drink.
served.
nnd later a salad course
(The
"Orand Fantasia
Organ,
If your grub tastes like ink.
Those who participated wer- Misses Storm)"'
),
Lemmens. "Cavotte,"
If your heart doesn't beat.
Grace Stortz, Florence Seder, ltiilh
"Finale" ("SymThomas.
If you've got cold feet.
MeCowen, Katherine little ami Mary phony I"), Vierne; Mr. Seder.
.
If your head's in a whirl
Broreln. Messrs, Stanley Seder,
Duet from "Hamlet," Thomas; Miss
Why don't you marry the girl?
Barr, Jimmle: Wait and Allen Stortz, Mr. McKean. .
o
. ..
Bruce.
Organ. "The Swan,"
Mrs. Ike Singer was hostess to a
Airs of tho
on National
"Fantasia
m
:e
TitA vi'iKits a i n
number of friends at a five hundred
Allies," Seder; Mr. Seder.
TO LOOK AFTER GIHI.N.
party at her homo on West Tljeras
A committee with Mrs. t. O. Oonkl IN'OOOi: SPOUTS.
avenue last Friday evening in honor of
rs chairman, and Mrs. John Fin'ev The hist dreamy waltz had come to Misses Helen ( homure of St. Louis,
Hiinms. as secretary, met Wednesday the end. For a moment he held her and Norrine and Hortense Switzer,
afternoon at the Y. W. C a. The close In his arms nnd whispered Into who will leave today for a prolonged
ladies of the committee hnv? volun- the little, ear that snuggled on the slay in California.
There were three
teered to meet the trains on Sunday lapel of his coat.
tables of fivo hundred. Kefreshments
"1 could dance to heaven with you," were served.
evenings from . eight till ten o'clock
nnd look after young women trave'ers. he sa!d.
The other members of th'. commute
"Oil, it was the most wonderful J u , not lnP glinH or the armnment
ore Meadames William Farr, M. F.. time of my life," she whispered back.
or the money they tan pay,
Hlckey( T. S.' Winfrey, R Vann F. '
Quick change of scenery. Fraternity It's the dose
win Livingston, William Long, Louis house. He to room-matit's
"(lee,
That makes them win the day;
Ilfeld, M. E. Bryce and Miss Kennedy. funnv how they all fall for the same
O
line."
:
It i not the individual
Mrs. Edgar Bass, of 717 South
or the acmy as a whole,
Sorority house. She to
F.dith, after an absence of three
fish. Funny he never get.i But the everlasting team-wor- k
month visiting relatives an friends wise."
(if every bloomin' soul.
In Louisiana has returned to her homo
Boy, open the revolving doors, th?
Kipling.
here.
hearse is outside. (J.irgoylo.
f)
Mr.
Mrs.
R.
U.
and
and Dr.
Pollock
Tim IJBKBTY CHOItl S
ALIH Ql ITtori; YOI THS
ami Mrs. P. (. Cornish have returned
;KOVri IN I'OI'l UMtlTV.
IIO.Mi: OX I I itLOI GII.
from their overland trip taken in the
At the popular band concerts the
A pleasant surprise was given the Pollock car.
During their trip they
Liberty chorus leads the community families of the three hoys who came traveled
five states. New
singing and at the mass meeting last home on furlough yesterday unex- Mexico, through
Colorado,
I'tuh, Wyoming and
Thursday evening tho chorus Bang pectedly.- They were Ira Boldt, Fred Montana.
severttl numbers Including the Italian Luthy and Lloyd Sturges. This was
war hymn. The chorus will no doubt the last chance that the boys had to (
LKOPATKAHIAl) A JAZZ HAND.
be In demand at the N. M. R. A. here get
furlough home as they expect to
harp sings that you love me,"
In November.
who lie sent overseas soon. Mr. Boldt was "This
Mrs, Grunsfeld
Antony with desire;
has charge of the chorus has received recently made second lieutenant nnd ButSaid
tho fuir Cleopatra screamed In his
an Invitation from county superintenwill probably leave Immediately upon
ear
dent ot achooli, A. Montoya, for the his return to Camp Cody. Tory will
"That's not a harp, sir, it's a lyre."
organization to. ing at the Bernalillo leave tonight for Camp Cody.
O
..
at the
n
County Teachers' association
A picnic for the children of St. AnA. It.'s Ot'TMNR
thony's orphanage was held in Bear
YK.VR.
I'ltOtilJA.M
Ten business and
commute of the Canyon Friday,
Tho program
professional men offered their time
Daughters of the American Revolution and
to and from
the
took
picnickers
met at the home of Mrs. J.. II. Wroth, the
The picnic was chaperchairman of the committee. Fifth oned canyon.
by the sisters of the orphanage.
street and Copper .avenue, Friday
coming year's work "was outlined. The WAISTIXG TIM.K.
first meeting to follow tho summer
They went for a walk. He wore a
recess will he held the last Saturday
to those wrist watch and sobn she had the time
in September. .. According
who attended.' n most enjoyable so- about her.
cial time was had as well as nn ImportMrs. W. T. Salmon and daughter of
ant business session. Those who
were present nnd Vook an active part Oklahoma City, are visiting Mrs. .A.
in preparing the year's program, are: I. Ogle at 323 North Twelfth street.
Mrs. .1. H. Wroth. Mrs. W. S. Burke, Mrs. Salmon, who was
formerly a
resident of this city, has muny friends
Mrs. ,T. W. Hall, Mrs. S. K. Newcomhere and a number of affairs will be
er and Mrs. II. P. Barnes.
O
given in her honor.
O
C II1.KCH1 Z LA l'KMMK!
At the Red Cross benefit, concert
Yvette had
Ladies'
the
A
given
cholr,of the Lead
brand new gown.
by
avenue Methodist
He loathed to go
church, J75 was
taken In nnd turned over to the Red;
In debt. roas.
He hoped
y

it
ii

Santa Fe Educational Conference

'

!

Fete For Canteen Hospital Fund

T

it

PAPA JACKIE

-

HE event of the season will be
the tea given by the Canteen
committee of the Red Cross, at
me canteen hospital, Thursday,
August 22nd, at seven o'clock,
Tea, coffee and sandwiches will lie

,

t

i

The New Fashions, await your approval in a
llection attractively priced at

Belen

..

Sergeant William Becker is at homo
'
,
for a ten davs' furlough from Camp
O
Misses Hortense and Norrine Swltzcr Funston, where he is stationed.
Wilton Davidson, machinist's mate
will leave today for a prolonged visit
at Mure Island, is spending a two
In California.
weeks'
fiirliiuirh nt hi home in Belen
O
Herman Baca, yoeman, also fromt
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Connell and
Mare Island, is at home for a short
family have returned from the Pecos.
visit at the1 home of his parents, Mr.
Mrs. Saturuina Baca.
and
'"We retired! from south, of the
The annual fiesta In honor of thf
Marnp unnoticed," says the official
German statement, by way of assur- Virgin Mary and. Our Lady of Belen,
ance to the people at home. .The allies patron of the town and the church,
noticed about 17,000 of them. Kansas was celebrated in Belen last week with
.
,
vespers on Wednesday evening and
City Times..
high mass Thursday morning,
It seems reasonably safe to venture
by a procession In which little
the opinion that the kaiser's fears of girls I nwhlte carried tho Image of
dithe
A number of out of lowni
a "soft peace" have materially
Virgin.
minished since the Yankee soldiers got people were here for the celebration,
into the flshtlns. Springfield Union, Intra was dancing Wednesday night

Co-

W

r-.-:

Ay

$25.00 to $130.00

,

t

I'lione 283

313-31-

5

West Central

v

Albuquerque Morning Journal,

KEEP YOUR PLEDGE

r

SAVE ON LIGHTS

Do not wait
up on your

for a collector or the postman to check
purchase of War Savings Stamps. You
can help by buyirrg them just as you pledged to do.

ALBUQUERQUE'S EXCLUSIVE DRY COODS HOUSE

Dry Goods,

millinery and women's ready to wear garments exclusively
UKUtKi

THE ECONOMIST

Phone 84

THKE2

Sunday, August 18, 1918.

rKunrl lT riuvcu

Founded in

1881

Now

15

nAIL

OKDE.US

PROMPTLY

FILLED.

Times Original Size.

The Power Administrator requests that we save on
electric consumption as a special yar measure.
Everyone can help in lesser or greater degree and
taken together the saving is immense.

THE ECONOMIST

Phone 84

A Midsummer Clearance Sale of

Buy Blankets
Now

Women's and Misses9
Summer Dresses -- -

Buy at August Sale Prices

.

stocks, good, durable merchandise, prices that are in many cases less
Comprehensive

Wash Skirts

For us its is nearing the end of the selling season in summer stocks, but for you it
is just at the height of the wearing season.
Surely this is a timely opportunity to save

than today's wholesale figures
why
shouldn't the provident housewife buy now
for next Winter.

dollars on your

mid-season-

's

needs.

1,000 Pairs of Blankets in this Sale.
White Blankets

at $6.50, $6.98 and

$7.98 Pair.
With pink or blue
borders ; for three-quart-

er

or

full-size-

Fancy Plaid Blankets
at $5.75, $7.65 and
$9.50 a Pair.
In a great veriety of
color combinations;
or
for
d
beds.
three-quart-

d

beds.

Pretty Summer Frocks
Women's and Misse3 pretty Cotton Summer dresses in Voilles dainty Ginghams,
Linens, etc. All new styles.
And this is to be the final Clearance, price
will move them on their way:

er

full-size-

This is the last week of our Housekeepers sale and it surely will pay you to lay
in a supply of necessities while the price is
at its lowest. All such merchandise is to be
very scarce this year and the thoughtful
housekeeper "wins."

$3.98 and Up
A GREAT SALE

White Wash Skirts
Waist Special

Begins Monday

150 White Lawn Batiste Linene and
Voille Waists, daintily trimmed and better
yet, well made and finished.

. .98
White Linene Skirts
$1.98
Reppe, Pique, etc. Skirts
All other White Skirts have been greatly
reduced for this sale.

Special 98c

$3.48 and Up
r

;

Ribbon Special
Just received 150 pieces plain and fancy
hair bow ribboii in all colors and up to five
inches in width. At the present price of
ribbons this number should be sold at 45c
the yard. For this week's sale

Special 35c yard
JUST RECEIVED
A New Line of Soldiers' Kits

r

Williams, Ariz.

J

Many residents of Williams die alplana for a trip to
Red La ke on Auk. 24, to participate
In t he Red Lake barbecue. Thbj is (ho
fourth annual barbecue hold nt tied
Lake and the success of the past affairs has led the management to exAt least
pert a record attendance.
five thousand will be present.
Many
.prominent politicians, running for
state offices, will be on hand and an
interesting program of speaking, cowboy sports and so forth has been arranged.
Miss Grace Bull has been
local representative of the appointed
American
National Defense society, as a l('al
chairman of the Woman's committee.
Miss Bull announces that she will soon
begin the work of organizing a local
unit among the women of Williams.
The objective of the organization at
present is the prevention of the spread
of German propaganda throughout
the United States. Other home service
is oppned up through this organization
which should appeal to every patriotic
woman in ine nuuon.
Miss Bertha Hoffner; of Rnowflake
Ariz., arrived in Williams Monday to
ifine up ine worn or stenographer at
i ne rosrest service oriico,
having been
transferred to the Tusayan national
forest from the Sltgreaves forest.
Archdeacon J. It. Jenkins, of Phoe
nix. has been in town this week or
ganlzing a branch of the Morning
Star, a national fraternity for young
boys. The boys of the Episcopal Sun
day school are the members of thelocal chapter with the. following of-

ready completing

nccrs:

i.nancs miuivani.
tresiueni,
Charles
sentinel,
Ross;
secretary,

Russell Miller.
This fraternity teaches the relation
of 'religion to patriotism.
Ther. Williams Farmers' association
t
will meet on the 31st of August.
is urged that the members bring their
Top estimates at this time, that the
secretary may have a complete record
for the use of the food administration.
C. C. Rly. the stockman from Phoenix, Is In town this week.
Mr. ana Mr?. W. H. Jefferson and
son were visitors at the Grand Canyon
last Saturday and Sunday.
Miss Lenoro Brenach, who has been
the guest of Mr. and Mis. A. M. Har-mthis summer, left Tuesday for
Oak Creek, accompanied by her brother and mother, who had just come up
from Tompe. They will visit there
for a fortnight and then return to
their home In Tempe.
The Fortnightly Dancing club met
at the Parish house lust week and
an unusually, successful dance.
'

er

Practically the entire membership attended and dancing continued untfl a
late hour, Delicious light refreshments
added to the pleasure of the evening.
The club has inaugurated aj new ruling to the effect that the host or
hostess of any evening may not spend
'.more than five dollars for refresb.- -

"jVTOTE: WE ANNOUNCE the arrival of new fall wear for women. You will find an
showing1 of authentic fashions;tailored Suits, Coats and Dresses. New merchandise is arriving daily and we are surely, proud and much pleased at the many words of
praise and the many comments made upon the good taste shown in the selections made by
our Mr. I). Weinman, who is now in the New York .Markets. Very attractive and soft
are the new suits in Silvertonc and other materials we show arc wool Velours, Gahar-dincs- ,,
Tricotincs, Poiret Twills, etc. Watch our advertisements for further fashion hints.
Come in and see the new things for yourself, our Millinery especially is sure to cause your
admiration and delight.

,ments, which leads to a marked in
genuity in providing punch, etc.
Charles Klliott left last Saturday
night for his home town in Michigan,
where he will Join Mrs. Elliott and
children for a brief visit beforo they
return to Williams.
Mrs.
Martin Buggeln and little
granddaughter, Edna Johnson, are expected homo this week. They have

ad-van- ce

in this section, having
Red Lake, motored in Wednesday and is an
lived here for thirty-fiv- e
years, and
her many friends are pleased to welcome her return.
Mrs. Mabel Hutchinson, of Albuquerque, and David C. Hamilton, of
' amp Cody, were married Wednesday
evening at (i o'clock, ut the Methodist
parsonage by the Rev. John B. Bell.
Mrs. Hamilton
will .remain several
Mho
flitvs in the citv. after, whii-return to Albuquerque to make licv'
home.
Rev, Robert L. Ferguson and his
bride arrived in ho city Wednesday
evening, on their way to Santa Kiln,
where the bridegrooin is pastor of the
Santa Rita church. Tbey remained
over in Dcming on Thursday to visit
friends. The bride was formerly Miss
Eula I'. Turner, director ot girls
work for the Y. W. O. A., and won
many warm friends during her resilience In this city. The bridegroom
was Methodist camp pastor and reMr. and Mrs. Dave Fleet left Wedutter beiiiif made pastor of tho
signed
nesday evening for Jacksonville, Fla , Santa lUla Utiion church.
where they will spend the winter.
Members of the - Woman's Lund
ftlesdaincs w. J. Wnmcl and W. W.
council of defense, will meet
Wainel are visiting the hitter's hus- army,
Mrs. Aclisa Field Monday afterband in the navy at Han Diego, Culif. witli
August 111. at 3 o'clock.
Mis. Anna
Richardson returned noon,
The Salvation Army hut on East
Monday morning from .1 month's visit Pino street is doing many valuable
to her old home in Kentucky.
for I.'nc.le Ham's boys.
It is
Mrs. T. W, Cadenhead and son, of things
one of the most inviting social placea
mornPlains, Tex., arrived Thursday
In the evening the lunch
in
Dcming.
ing and are quests at tho homo of counter is in operation and everything
Mr. and Mrs. J. C, Tabor.
to soldiers at
tho
Mrs. Martin Phillips returned from is sold
price. There are hot and cold
a visit with her husband in the navy regular
Work Is being
This
baths.
shower
at San Diego and has gone to Tucson, dono under tho direction ot
Ariz.,' to visit her parents, Mr. and and Mrs. Bennet, formerly of Adjutant
Chicago.
Mrs. Sam Hodgdon.
Mr. and Mrs. II. M. Park are the
Misses Sarah and Frances Butler
ten
son.
of
a
pound
are visiting their brother, T. F.. at parents
The Denting public schools will
Long Beach, Calif.
Prof. M. S
Monday,
September
open
Mrs. Gus Wehmhnenor returned
Alahun was
Sunday from an extended visit with of the schools and willsuperintendent
return
her parents in Oklahoma City and his family trie latter part-o- f with
the
other points.
Indianapolis, Ind., where
Miss Margaret Starr left Friday month frombeen
summer.
spending the
they have
cvoning for Kan Francisco, where she Tho
corps of teachers has not been anexpects to remain indefinitely.
nounced.
Miss Vera Overton returned Saturday from a visit with friends in El
The kaiser's armies are fighting to
Paso.
too world safe .for his sons.
Mrs. C. C. Sally was In Silver City
Montgomery Advertiser.
several days the past week.
Mrs. James Tracy nnd daughters.
Misses Florence and Mary, returned
Monday evening from an extendod
visit to relatives in Alexandria.
Mrs.- O. R. Goodman, of Hurley, is
the guest of her mother, Mrs. U. K.
McDaniel, on South Sliver avenue.
Mrs. W. G. Beitler and baby arrived Tuesday morning from Sterling,
Kans., to Join her husband.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Butlet- and little
daughter returned to El Paso the first
of the week.
Miss Maudle Kirkman of Alpine,
Tex., Is here visiting Mr. and Mm.
J. C. Harper, at 814 . South Gold
avenue.
4
A ItLI XDF.fl.
Miss Mabel Long and sister are the
Smiley "This is fine wine your
guests of their aunt and uncle. Mr.
father keeps!"
and Mrs. Ambrose.
Miss Deorey "Yes, he bought a
Mrs. Martha Allard returned Wednesday morning from a year's 'visit to large quantity of It Just at the time I
relatives in Missouri and Kansas, and was born."
Is a guest of her nephew and fanitlv
Smiley "Ah, I Knew It must be
Mr, (tud Mrs, S, A. Cox, Mrs, AUard piai"
old-tim-

spent several hours here on business.
Fred Colter, democratic candidate
for nomination to the office of governor, was being promoted in his political aspirations here this week by
his father, L, Colter, of Phoenix, who
is taking a personal purl in his oldest
son's campaign.
B. F. Rweetwood and C. E. Sweet-woo- d
motored lo Howard Lake Thursbeen visiting in Michigan.
Edwin Johnson, It. A. Niekcrson, day for sport with the big bass and
George Barnes, Charles Elliott and Dr. the perch.
Albert Lebach and M. Iteid spent
Mellck fished at Howard I,ake all last
at Howard Lake, having
Saturday, having the best, possible Wednesday
luck. All returned with the limit in unusual luck. They each caught the
In
largo fish.
bass and perch. This was a signal for limit
all local sportsmen to get out their
not
a day has
fishing tackles and

passed since when Howard Lake ha.c
been without fishing pnrties. All return with satisfactory catches. Howard
Lake was storked comparatively recently and It is to be noted that all
young fish should be returned to the
lake and allowed to mature if future
fishing is desired.
The Coconino cattle growers assothat the annual
ciation announces
meeting will bo held at the court house
in Flagstaff on Monday, Aug. 19, at
9 a. m.
General business will be attended to as well ns the election of
officers for the coming year.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry nistoen left
Tuesday for their former home town
in Michigan where they will visit for
about two months. They will stop at
Arkansas to see relatives while en
route.
County assessor J. D. Dunn, of Flagstaff, was a Williams visitor Tuesday.
He stated that he has been appointed
state and county representative to attend the National Tax conference to
be held in St. Louis, Mo., next November.
Mrs. Sam Diamond,' little daughter,
Rebecca, and Mrs. T. A. Moore will
leave today for Springerville.
Senator Hugh E. Campbell, of Flagstaff, and attorney F. M. Gold, of Williams, motored to Red Lake, Garland
Prairie and other county communities
this week.
W. B.. Williams, of Garland Tralric,
was in town Wednesday.
The total registration up to Aug. 9
for this vicinity Is: Williams, 329;
Rose Well, 2: Garland Prairie, 30;
Spring Valley, 35; Red Lake, 28. Since
me atiove mentioned date the number
of registrants has greatly Increasod
and total figures will not be available

until later.
It has beerf ascertained that among
other speakers at the Red Lake barbecue August 24, will be heard Fred
Sutter, of Bisbee, democratic candidate for nomination for governor. Mr.
Sutter is recognized as one of the most
able orators in Arizona.
Flagstaff has announced that the
drawing of the Liberty Lottery has
again been postponed to a more propitious date this time for they will be
As
made at the Red Lake barbecue.
at least four thousand dollars worth;
of War Savings Stamps ore tq be
this event will attract much
attention.
Ed. Rinds and. son, C. H. Kinds, ot

f

Dcming

--

J

one-ha-

.

-

-
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Las Vegas
A party waS given Monday evening
in the commercial club rooms by the

choir of the Church of the Immaculate
Concept ion, in honor of John Reed,
who will leave soon to become a soldier. Dancing was enjoyed.
Among
the guests was Francis Young, also of
Las Vegas, who is in training nt n
military ramp In Texas, and who is
homo on a brief furlough.
Many Las VcR.in people are planning
to go to Tucumcrt for the cowboys'
roundup, which will bo held the last
A highly
four days of this week.
friendly spirit exists between the Ivis
is the
which
Vegas cowboys reunion,
"daddy" of cowboy shows in New
Mexico, and tho Tucumcarl roundup.
The Tucumcarl show is expected to
surpass nil former rodeos in that city.
The E. Romero Hose and Fire company bus eight stars on its service
flag. This organization and the East
Las Vegas fire department take part
in the sendoffs given the Han Miguel
county bays who go away to war.
The high school faculty for the coming year has been completed by the
election of Miss Alice Van Diest to
take tho position of Instructor in
Spanish recently resigned by Miss
Chnrange Roberts. E. Q. Brothers of
Kincald, Kans., has been ejected principal. He Is an experienced basketball coach and will have charge of
athletics. Miss Van Diest is a graduate of Colorado college at Colorado
Springs, and has spoken Spanish since
her childhood. Miss Kathorine Kane,
a graduate of the Colorado state
teachers' college, has been chosen supervisor of art nnd penmanship. Miss
Katherlno
Lela Doughty and Miss
Davis, who have been taking post
In
work
the
graduate
University of
Wisconsin, will return to take up their
departments, science and English .respectively, this fall. Miss Lois W'esta-wa- y
and Miss Bessie Brown, also high
school teachers, have been tnklng work
in the University
of Colorado this
summer.
Mrs. C. M. Daugherty and her two
sons, David and Herman, will spend
tho winter In California.
Another
son, Charles Duugherty, who went to
the national army early last fall, now
Is in France.
Dr. Alice Rice has returned from
Denver whore sho spent some time
with friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Meade spent
a brief time visiting .friends here last
week while on their way homo from
The
Colorado, their former home.
Meades lived here several years ago
when Mr. Meade wub superintendent
of the city schools, t
The funds of the charities association have become depleted and the
ladles In charge have announced that
they Intend to give an entertainment
soon for the purpose of raising money
with which to carry on the work dur
ing the winter. The home service department of the Red Cross, directed

Odds and Ends
We have again reassorted our stock and
have placed on rack and table all odds and
ends that have been been with us their
time. They must move quickly; come
look them over and take your choice.
al-lot-

ed

$1.00 and Up
NEW HOME JOURNAL
Quarterly Just In. .

by Mrs. F. L. Meyers, Is doing great
work among the relatives or soldiors.
Mrs. V. C. Carpenter, chairman of
the draftbourd for San Miguel county,
has returned from a vacation spent In
Mrs. Carpenter is a volthe country.
unteer servant of the government and
her work is efficient and highly appreciated.
Mrs. Anna Himison has sold her resilience on Douglas to L. Kirk. Mrs.
Slmlson, who is one of Las Vegas'
best known musicians and orchestra
leaders, may leave here to locate in
California.
Mrs. Ceoilto Rosenwald and Mr. and
Mrs. Benjamin have returned from an
overland trip to Santa Fe.
Miss Janice Ilfeld, who recently underwent a serious operation, has recovered sufficiently to return to her
home from Ht. Anthony's sanitarium.
Miss Flora In bad ie has returned
from Kstancia, where sho spent the
summer.
William if. Springer of tho Charles
Is spending ncveral
Ilfeld company
days in Denver with his wife and baby
In
Die Colorado capibeen
who have
tal on a protracted vacation.

German commanders in France are
complaining that their own men in the
rear are pillaging supply trains destined for tho front, which shows what
habit and training will do. New
York World.

IKKJ ABLE.
"Sho's got lovable eyes,
klssal.'lo lips, a huggable figure and
.
holdable hands'."
Sister "Yes, and she's got remov
able hair, .adjustable lips, colorable
brows and a transferable complexion."

Brother

.

.

Lift Off Corns!
Lift any Corn or Callus
right off with fingers No pain!

"Freezone" is Magic!

Drop a little Freezone on an aching
corn, Instantly that corn stops hurtIt
ing, then you lift it right out.
doetmt hurt one bit. Tea, magic!
Why wait? Jour druggist gells a

few tenia,
tiny boitle of Freezone for
of ervty
ufiielcot, to rid' your
hard corn, soft ocrn, r corn between
the toe, and calluses, without orcnesf
or irritation, Jry it I Jvjj hjtthujjl

Ist
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Albuquerque Morning Journal,
bnquerque with Mrs. Nichol's sisters,
the Misses Pigbee, returned Thursday
their homo in Magdalena,

Artcsia

to

Sunday, August

18, 1918.

ft

Normal University

The Magdalena
News which has
y
been publishing a
edition
for several months published a daily
to
to
Canada
Henrv Smith has gone
(I.as vixas.)
during the round up. It Is probable
Mrs. Ollie G. Cnderwood, who has
enlist ui the Canadian oveiscns
that a regular daily edition will be
Although ho lms lived here some published some time in the near fu- been a student in the Normal univertime, he is a Pritish subject and is ture.
sity for the past, year and during the
The Jli thodist and Paptist ladies' summer as assistant member of the
going to enlist in a company in which
ocenlisted.
a brother lias
societies took advantage of Hie
i..cuity, lias been elei ted principal lit
Pr. .1. J Clarke has returned from casion of the round up last 'week to l.es ('errillos.
serve luncheons
on different day.
Chicago where he attended the annual
Miss Ksther Mangan, eighth crule
meeting o fthe National Rental asso- Poth societies were very successful, critic tcachvr in the training
ciation. His daughter who had been having realized substantial sums for ment for a number of years, depv'P
ha.i rethe furlhoranoi' of their church work.
visiting there returned with htm.
a similar position in
signed to
The local Ked Cross chapter re- the public accept,
Pr (ioodvsell. a Hoswell clergyman.!
schools of Akron. (). She
pave a talk at the Paptist church last ceived a large increase of funds last will have supervision of Hie third and
his subject being. Friday afternoon when nearly $25 was sixth
Sunday evening,
grades instead of the eigh'li.
collected on tho grounds at the round
"Why America Got Into the War."
Miss Frances, stamp, wan spent the
Kcv. K. E. Mathes, of Albuquerque,
b"iiefil.
Rale
for
its
Private
gave
up
past year in tho Normal, has
was ill town several days of last week, an enthusiastic speech to the large a.
position in the primary ;iad.s at
and preached at the Presbyterian assembly preceding the collection.
Santa Rita. Miss Staion if now in
church last Sunday. He was once the
Pasadena, Calif.
regular pastor of (hat church here
Miss Henrietta Trujillo,
gnduite
and an effort is being made, with good
from
the six year Normal
will
repromise of success, to have him
tench
at
Onava
the
cnni'iir
year.
turn.
Arnold R. Garllck has
his
Mrs. II. M. imnim and daughter,
position at Watrous to accent the
in Arizona on
puth, who were halted
t
Ruran. Miss
the way homo on account of the
who had intended o teach at
Vernon T. Kurinnn returned .Sunday
dauL'hter'H illness, have arrived and as
a
'hirnn.
from
Kansas.
to
business
her posit:on to order
resumed
trip
the doctor preceded them, the family!
to pttend the Normal universi'y the
Miss Johnnie Mae and Truitt
has resumed housekeeping under their
have joined their mother in coming year.
own vino and fiB tree.
Miss Juliet Fleck, who h
Carri.o.o. Mr. Mcllhancy expects to
recently
A M. Thomas, who has served many
taken a position at Washi'iclou under
move his stock there soon.
vcars a P- S. land commissioner here,
Miss Uoss Jennings and Poss Mix the civil service, writes that all New
Ho expects to were
has gone to Reining.
married in Al huquerquo, last Mexico girls who qualified inder cp-ipermanently locate in either Remim--' Wednesday.
Mr. Mix is from Texas service regulations have sp'cadid opor Kl Paso and as soon as a decision and expects to be railed to training portunities
of securing appointments.
mm.
is reached his wite will join
Miss Pearl M. Raughcrty left this
camp scon. I'ntil that time they are
are
.1. M. Jackson and family
Mixs parents north or week with her family to mal;-with Mrs.
her
home In Ixis Angeles for the coining
Journing in the vicintiy of the moun- town.
O. R. Pint was a business visitor to vear where she expects to enter the
tains where it is said there is an opNormal school nt lint place and
portunity to have a shower bath evcrj Carrizozo Tuesday.
her studies. Miss Rangher'y
day.
Fain left Monday for WashKnprrt
trie Normal university three
.Several carloads of cuttle have reington, R. C.
cently been shipped from this part of
A farewell party for Miss Johnnie years ago and was graduated from the
has
Normal
the valley to Olovis, where there
department at the July comMae Mcllhaney was given last Thursbeen enough rain to make an abund- day night at the home of Mr. and Mis mencement with the degree of, Pedagogy,
ance of prass.
(J. Mctiuire by Mrs. McGuire rind
President Frank H. IT. Roberts lef'
Albert Linell, who lost his life in an Miss Minnie Rogers.
to attend the three
automobile accident near Magdalena.
ot Wednesday evening
Ernes!
and
Crcen
Kl
Garvin,
Kdncalional conference. whRh
was buried in Lake-woocemetery last
were Mountainair1 visitors days
met
In.
Santa
Fe
were
.Thursday. Frldav
Monday. The funeral services
5
Sunday.
and Saturday.
This meeting wis
held at the residence of his father,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Storey
ancalled at the instigation of commisPrank I.inell.
nounce the birth of a son.
sioner of education P. J. Clnxton to
At the last meeting of the Artesia
Mrs. T. K. Rogers end little daughtdiscuss the conservation of the vouth
10.
school board A. M. Thomas, C.
ers are visiting in Albuquerque.
of this state and devis plans whereby!
Mann and .1. H. McCreary presented
Mrs. (!. H. Hucr and little daughter
may he kept in the schools and
their resignations as members of the returned last Saturday from Albuquer- they
fitted for the great work to be cerrled!
board and Dr. Chester Htissell, Martin que.
on
after
peace has been won. Pros'-- !
Yates and E. P.. Kemp were elected as
Miss Princess Sharpies
returned
Roberts will be at his offi.rs ngr in
their successors.
this week from a visit of two weeks dent
Monday.
Kcv. W. M. Rami) has resigned the. with Mrs. (',. T. Boyd, of
Albuquerqua
Renn Frank Cannon, accompanied
pastorate of the Chrstian church and
Th" Penn Growers association met
Mrs. Caroon nnd vonng daughter.
accepted a call nt Wilcox, Ariz. Prior last Saturday at the school buildim; h"
Klsio
Frances, Mrs. Phlllippl and two!
to his departure a reception was held and elected K. T. MeCnllough n delechildren
t.,a,le the trip b- - anil tol
resi
for Mr. and Mrs. Ramb at the
gate to the State Peau Growers us- - Mnta
r" Tuesday. They spent the
dence of Mr. C. Pert Smith. Mr. Ramb soeiation.
end nt the home of W. K.
n
was aggressive without being obstrepJ. C. Peterson, of Esta ncia, was here! week and
the dean attended 'he conerous and earnest without being in- on business last Saturday.
ditional
a
conference
and
sane and was very popular with all the
meeting of
J. J. Mc'ieiinis and G. I!. McGennis the state hoard
of education, return
citizens regardless of denominations.
left last week for their home in
Mrs.
is n sisKunday.
Miss Ksther Morgan, who was gradPhillinp!
Mo., after a visit with J. ter of
Carroon .and is a visitor
uated at the .last- term of the high W. McGennis. north of Mountainair.
from
Indiana.
school Hnd who attended the summer
Ronald Shaffer was bitten by a dot!!
Mrs. A. K. von P. Falo, a member
training school at the state normal, with rabies last week.
His falh'-rhas been engaged to teach at Ploom-nigto- went with him to Kl Paso, where Iiej of the ims senior Normal class, left
Sunday for her home in Springer.
Neh. She will reside with an has left Ronald for treatment.
County Agcnls Meet.
aunt who lives at that place.
Tho convention
In the language of the poet, all
of agricultural
agents
Wo
comes
opened Tuesday lnornln.; at the
to him who waits.
thing
Normal with nlmut 2.". men in '.tlend-ance- .
.have had several showers in this vicinThis Is the second meeting of
ity within tho last week, light, but
the conference,
first hnvinr-,- been
sufficient In the Aggregate to do murh
heM
at
State eollego earlier in the
good.
They were like our national!
month.
A.
Rlrector
distribuC. Coolev
but
food product
abundant,
Rev. W. .1. Waltz returned Saturday
and three other state worker?
In the Hopej
tion methods faulty.
country near hero the rains have bcenj from his vacation which was spent ir were present Pnd took part in tlje disHe also spent some timp cussions, which included map-- topics
copious while In other places there!(Minnesota.
has been scarcely any. In the Rutch in Denver in the interest of the Red of Importance) to the agricultural interests of the state. Rr. Frank H H
Vials neighborhood, seven miles south-- ! Cross.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Elgin and family Uor.-rtaddressed
the meeting en
ward, there are children in school who i
Rr. R. F. Hire, of
returned home Tuesday after several "Americanism."
have to be told what rain looks like.
the
bureau
in
of
visit
with
relative
days'
Albuquor-crop estimate?, gave n
valuable talk Wednesday.
que.
"The 1'se
the Press" was discussed by Mr
Melvin Sealer Is visiting friends In
Kstancia this week. Mr. Sentcr is in Honing of the Herald.
Two open air markets are being conthe navy.
Miss Mabel Hine entertained a few ducted for the purpose of teaching the
friends at her home west of town on boys and girls of the Garden clubs ro
dispose of their vegetables, one at
Wednesday evening.
Mrs. Ida Salisbury is spending her
Walter Martin left Wednesday for
and one on the east side. The
vacation in Albuquerque where she is I.as Vegas to attend the state meeting sales range from $7 to $15 per dav,
the guest of relatives and friends.
of the Hean Growers' association ot Wednesdays and Saturdays being marMis. Klaie Spacknian, of San Aracio, which he is president.
ket days. Thcp:e markets are, under
candidate for the county superinlen-dencMrs. A. J. Green, who was called to the direction of Mrs. Ran Stern, asvisited Oklahoma a short time ago on account sisted by Misses Mildred
of , Socorro county,
Mvers, T.enn:
fralends ill Albuquerque last week.
of the death of her mother, returned Creenclay,
and two other young
Mr. and Mrs. Pen Satattute and home Tuesday.
women.
Mrs. Stern represents the
family of Hosedalo county were in
Revival services under the auspices woman's committee of the Woman's
town last week attending' the round of the Church of Christ are being
held, Council of Defense.
Gerald Pryant
up.
at the Paptist church this week.
reports having sold $r.rt worth of
Miss Triscilla Luna was elected by
Rev. S. Alonzo Bright, district suProfessor J. F. Nielsen of ih
large majority of votes as Queen of perintendent, will hold the fourth Normal faculty has charge of he Garthe Round Up. The coronation took quarterly
conference of the Methodist den clubs and is well pleised with the
place on the grounds Saturday after- - Episcopal church in Kstancia on Sun- - showings made by tho children.
noon. The ceremony was conducted day. Aug. 18.
Henii (rowrw' Astjociapon.
Another meeting of interest to the
by Private Rale, who addressed tliel
Carl Slierw'ood of the Estanoia Auto
audience in an appreciative speech. company, went to Mountainair Wed-aftfarmers of the state was the Penn
which he bestowed tle crown! nesday.
Growers' association which met at the
and insignia. A large crowd witnessed!
fnu'ntv superintendent C. R. Purl Normal for an all day session Thursthe ceremony.
Was in Kstancia Monday on official day. This mooting was primarily for
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hardy,
ofi business
the solid organization of the associato
tho
were
a
down
attend
Albuquerque,
Tonias Pjihicba and Nemecio
tion, the election of officers and the
celebration last week. Mr. Hardy reof Kncino were in Kstancia outlining of the work for the future.
turned Monday afternoon but Mrs. Thursday on business.
Mrs. May Conwoll, teacher of dra.
Uardy remained over for a few days
Julian Hn las, county clerk, returned matic art In the summer school of the
with friends.
to Kstancia Wednesday after several Normal university, left for her home
Services were hold Sunday In the davs' visit at his ranch near Kncino.
In Moscow, Idaho, last Tuesday eveCatholic church. Rev. Stoffel, of SoMrs. Ree Robinson left Thursday for ning. Mr. Cnnwcll is a teacher'ln tho
corro, officiating.
This
Albuquerque where she wil spend State university at that
Mrs. F. Nichols and children, who some time. It is hoped that the lower is the third summer Mrs. place.
Conwell has
have been speeding some time in Al- - altitude will benefit her health.
to
returned
the Normal to put on the
class play and conduct special classes
In the summer term.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles McClure, Miss
Marie L. Senecal and Miss Clymer,
who made the trip to Renver by auto,
returned Friday and report a deligli-fu- l
trip.
Thomas N. Pussell, from Moriarty.
was a business visitor at the Normal
Thursday, having come to Vegas lo
attend the Rean Growers' association.
Filemon T. Martinex and wife have
completed arrangements for remaining in Ijis Vegas during the coming
year whpre they will attend the Normal university.
Mr. Martinez has always taken an active interest in schori'
activities, this summer having hud
chnrge of the Trigonlan News.
Kdwia II. Rosenthal, a Ras Vega
hoy and a graduate from tho high
school department of the normal, whn
la now in San Francisco, has offered
his services in tho navy department.
semi-weekl-

BECAUSE t lie need for competent stenographers
and bookkeepers was never so great as NOW.
Your country needs you. Business needs you. You
can't afford to be a business slacker.

ser-vic-

BECAUSE this

is the Age of Business. Business
to
mean
SERVICE. "He profits most
has come
who serves best." The surest road to positions of
trust and responsibility leads through the business office.

ncc-'pte-

,

Mountainair

j

.

BECAUSE opportunity is of value only to the nian
who is PREPARED. Of what use is a ten thousand, dollar a year opportunity to a ten dollar a
week man? The secret of success is to be ready
when your opportunity comes. You don't know
just when it will come.

WHY
Should I

Attend the
Albuquerque

:

com-tln-

PREPARE NOW.

Business
College

'

BECAUSE the ALBUQUERQUE BUSINESS
COLLEGE can give you that preparation in the
shortest time consistent with thoroughness. During
the ten years under its present management, this
school has built up a reputation for quality of service that is unsurpassed in the country'.
MAIL THIS COUPON NOW
WHILE YOU THINK OF IT

Albuquerque P.usiness College,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Gentlemen: Please send me full information regarding your courses
In Pookkeeplng,
Civil Service. (Check those in which you
Stenography,'

Car-roo-

j

are interested.)

e

Name.

M'-s- .

Estancia

Address

tl-- -

ore-side- d

j

i

i

!

Magdalena

'he-plaz-

y

j

while the European of today is far
advanced in materialistic things. The
Indian culture was shown to be racial,
while the European Is highly individualistic. AVhlch type of culture is to
be preferred, which is the more conducive to happiness, was not sot forth,
but the conclusion was reached that
the reason for the vast gulf between
the two is due to the fact that the
European early in his existence mastered the metals and with them the
forces of nature. This mastery thus
obtained may explain the zeal of
European nations to impose their own
particular brand of culture upon the
rest of the world, while the Indian
has. no such ambition, in fact, is
rather reticent and reserved in speaking about his culture at all. Various
manifestations of the culture history
of tho Indian were analyzed and discussed, making the session a most inWHAT I IK MKANT.
teresting one. The class accompanied
Old Gent "Your singing is like Rr. Hewett to the Santa Clara dance
and fiesta on Monday.
attar of roses."
o
Actress "Oh, you are too flatterSWIFT COMING 11AIN CKRKMONY.
ing."
Old Gent "Yes, a little ot it goes
"The Swift Coming Rain Ceremony
a long way."
as it wa.1 performed at Santa Clara
,
on Monday, Aug. 12, was analyzed by
Rr. Edgar R. Hewett on museum
night this week, before his class in the
Tho
culture history of the Indian.
ceremony, which is observed from
Sonora to the Mesa Verde, consits of
foot races along a course, east to west,
with a slight eminence or hill at each
Afl the performers emerge
terminus.
(1'onllmi.Ml from PnR Two )
from their kivas to the accompaniment
s
of the
they sing a song an"
reunion and lunchaon will be served Ihore is a brief dance motion before
each noon in the refectory of the they arrange themselves in two phaMasonic cathedral hy the members of lanxes racing ngainst each other, each
the Kastcrn Star.
phalanx including both winter and
summer people, both gray and red
s
( nil i)i;i:
n.NCK Tiu nsnAv. men. The symbolic costume was min
Santa Fe Lodge, P. P. O. K., on
Thursdayl evening was host to several
score of .wiling folks who staged a delightful children's dance. Morrison's
orchestra furnished the music.
'

Santa Fe Society

Notes

tom-tom-

O

ltlltTlin.W

Friends
gathered

iiSi

capital.

If it is Cosy, Comfortable and Complete, your
friends will enjoy with you your pleasant
surroundings. You will be able to do better
work, too. There is no need to wait because
HERE YOUR CREDIT IS O. K.

T. S. Mills Furniture Co.
Phone 808,

223 South Second Street.

O

CM Its AXI KOCIPTtKM.
The members of the civic and philanthropy and the home and child
welfare departments of the Santa re!
Woman's dub met on Saturday afler-- i
noon in the assemblv room of the pub- lie library of tho Woman's Hoard of
Trade.
year the.
Raring ... thoMl coming
...
t..n .Int.......
'
will ow ...,l.rnmf,l.
numiftiniin""
mi,
into the department of civics and welfare.
The auxiliary
ami guild of the
church of the Holy Faith wero the
guests of Mrs. W. S. Harroun on
Palace avenue on Friday afternoon.
win-m-

O

Take Pride in Your Home

II Kit WAV OF ROOKING AT IT.
Kdith- - "Oh, how could you marry

that

'old

man?"

"My dear, If you were
starving and somebody gave youmil-an
enormous check a check for a
lion would you bother to look at the
Evelyn

date?"

PAHTV.

of CoIoiihI
R, C. Collier
on, Wednesday evening to

help him celebrate Ills birthday anni
versary and were given a, royal wel-- i
come despite the surprise.
Colonel
Collier occupied the old Qulnlana
house which he has restored in Santa
Fe style, making it one of the niost
artistic and attractive homos in the

i

You

.

IMMAY AliT ANI) (H'Tt ltK
Rr. F.dgar U tlewett In addressing
the class in the culture of the Indian,
Saturday afternoon, graphically illustrated fundamental differences between the Knropenn amp the Indian
cultures.
On one side of the long
tahlo was placed an exhibit of utilitarian objects in every day use among the
Pueblo Indians and on the other side
corresponding articles used in the
every day life of the European. Thus
as acainst a finely decorated tinaja
was placed a tin water bucket, against
a beautifully moulded
water bottle
from San lldefonso the ordinary glass
bottle of commercial use: against a
highly polished stona hatchet a steel
hatchet Just from the store: against
a cooking bowl excavated In the
Pueblo ruins a piece of agate ware:
against a carefully chiseled spearhead
a modern bayonet. It brought homo
In a flash that the European and the
Indian are go widely ana" In their
culture and modes of thought that
It Is quite certain that the two races
find it difficult to understand each
other. The Indian- was unown to be
highly esthetic like the ancient Greeks,
very religious like tho HcbrewB 0f old,1

inutely described, the emblems and
positions and
signia explained and theactors
in this
dutiea of the various
great primitive drama analyzed. of The
the
ceremony is a dramatization
tones of nature, an endeavor of the
Indian to place himself In harmony
with the deifie powers and with his
Just as the Tewa world
environment.
is bounded by tho four world mounor
shrines: Ijike Peak to the
tains
east, Pclado to the west, Sandia to the
south and San Antone to the north, so
the race course along the ancient dividing lino In the pueblo, is bounded
by hills at each extremity; as the rain
clouds scud from Rako Peak to El
Pelado, so the runners race from one
hill to the other, passing each other
as do the clouds above Santa Clara,
necnmnanled bv thunder or the tom
toms, with the cries of the coyote, the
ravens, the owls, Just as they are
heard in nature. Rlke tho Corn dance
or tho Hunting and Thanksgiving
dances, the "swift coming rain ceremony," is the dramatization of the
seasons proclaiming the unity of life,
the oneness of the dual forces of sky
and earth, of humanity and of 'nature. Pr. Hewett drew paralells with
the Norse and the Oreek mythologies
and their dramatization, showing that
virtually they were the same in In-of
tent anil meaning. The philosophy
ancestor veneration, the communion
with the spirits, the mysteries of the

Tuesday evening meetings of the class
are open to the public; those on
afternoon are only for members
of the archaeological societies who deto
enroll.
sire
Sat-uar-

A WW MKXKXI IIIRR KOXfJ.
Miss Pose Henderson of Silver City
and member of the Archaeological
society of New Mexico in "The Rial"
;
and "Literary Digest."
Wind in the lap of the great waste
places,
Sweeping the cliffs and the sands.
Daring the desert's hot while spaces,
Rive me your ghostly hands.
I would dance with you across the
hiltops,
Over the depths and heights,
Along the crest where the swollen sun
drops
Scattering rainbow lights.

I know the touch of tho harsh rock
fingers,
The breath of the oak and pine,
I know the peaks where the rose light
lingers,
Wind, they are mine, are mine.
Once where the yellow trail went
winding,
I heard your whispered call.
Why are you dumb to me.
When will you come to me,
Mad with yoiir spirit thrall?

The tough hill grasses are gray and
golden,
ancient shrines, were all dwelt upon,
The yueoaa are white with blooms,
stress heine laid upon the fact that
there was no "worship" of idols or The still, hot sunbeams the lizzards
cmbloden
ancestors, but that the veneration, the
Around tho old Indian tomhs.
material presentation, were symbolic.
The lecture was most Illumining ann The barren mesas are wanly kneeling
Pndcr the desert blue,
discussion that followed Into the so
cial organization of the Pueblos which High in the hills conies a presence
stealing.
is to be discussed-a- t
the Saturday af
The
Wind, is it you?
ternoon session of the class.

Here Is a New One for Fall

The Militiare
With the five scam panel back

We show it in the New
Colorings and
Fabrics

I'M

Exclusive Agents for

R

Ask to See Them
'

Guarantee Clothing Co.
"Correct Clothes For Men."
C. S. HAYDEN

R.

J. KELEHER

m

11

I F'l
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Albuquerque Morning Journal,

Secretary Baker Proposes
That the draft age be reduced to 18 years; but
that young men under 21 be not called into active serv.
ice until actually needed.
It is the government's policy to train thoroughly
as many young men as possible between the ages of 18
and 21 so they may be equipped for most efficient mili'
tary duty.
It is for this purpose the government has established a department of military training in the University of New Mexico.
Young men between the ages of 18 and 21, who
enter will be regularly enlisted in the United States
service. They will receive college as well as military
training. Uniforms, equipment and drill under a regular army officer will be provided, as well as six weeks
of intensive training in summer at a regular army training camp, at government expense.
The military training department opens with the
regular University fall term on October 1st.
Write today for further information to
...

Sunday, August

FIVE

18, 1918.

Secrets Are Developed

Lingerie

In Ch arming Variety Materials
ICtAl. COWMKBFOND1NCI IO

JOURNAL
or. With the two lone ribbons, any
wonder if effect can bo carried out perfectly.
The fad of intense colors for unto
derclothes has passed, t ;hii
say. Futurish yellows, oranges and
seem
did
never
appropriate.
purples
They are all very well for lie boudoir,
the negligee can be very charming in
contrasting shades of Georxelip crepe
or chiffon.
AVash satins and silks have been
sibilities.
favorably received by so many women
Tho narrow silhouette, which is the on
account of their extreme
prevailing one according to Madam and also, for the fact that dainliness
they launMode, demands underwear built on
de chine "never
der
narrow lines. The frilliest petticoats wearsvery well. Gripecan
and
stand
nut"
any number
must be limited in width and the
the tub, especially now
number of ruffles carefully counted of trips to are
so many ways of
or one will be that horrible thing, that there
it. One hears every now and
'uitlashionable.''
and petticoats made
chemises
of
then
Tho Material side.
from last year's dresses. This is not
Batiste and nainsook are used for as
far fetched as one would think.
the garments one wishes to be soft.
the mercerized maThen there-arThe Japanese nainsook is considered
terials that, look very much like silk
the best by many, for It has a soft or
is
Sateen
satin.
splendid for pettiluster that does not disappear in the
H, too,
slips and camisoles.
laundry tub. Batiste comes in delight- - coats,
wears well and can be obtained in a
great
variety of colors.
- An
Interesting New Design.
Illustrated here Is a most unusual
design for the upper part fifs very
much like a camisole and the lower
part is a new development of the enDAVID R. BOYD, PRESIDENT,
The construction is
velope chemise.
.
quite interesting; one straight length
Aubuquerque,
of thirty six inch material is folded
underneath. The selvages on each
side are- sewed together, leaving an
opening half way up the lower edge
Tho lower edge is
on each aide.
slashed along the fold at either side,
leavlnir about six Inches uncut. The
slashed portions are then gathered into straight bands that
around
the knee. Lace can be whipped along
the opening, though it must not lie too
full or it will bo clumsy to wear.
Straps of ribbon hold it up over the
shoulders. ' The one illustrated has a
touch of hand embroidery on tho camisole part, and has tiny lace buttons
CHRISTIAN SC1ENCK SOCIETY.
by Mr. L. u. Atmcrding. Subject:
to fasten it.
Christian Science services are held "Peace With God."
tor Hours of Fuse.
at 418 West Gold avenue, every
y
Wednesday at 8 p. m. A meeting
With all of our new duties we need
for prayer.
morning at 11 o'clock.
an hour now and then in which we
Thursday at 8 p. m. n, meeting for
Sunday school at 9:45 o'clock.
can absolutely relax and forget the
Wednesday evening meetings at 8 the study of Paul's Kplstle to the
Konuins. Portion this week, Itomans
perplexities that bother us. For these,
o'clock.
hours- we must have the proper cosReading room open dally except 3:21 to 31. "No difference."
tume. We cannot afford to get any
Sundays and holidays from 2:30 to
in our dresses, and anyway
wrinkles
6:30 p. m. at 418 West Gold avenue, ST. PAUL'S ENGLISH LUTHERAN
they are not at all comfortable to
second floor.
CHURCH.
lounge In, so we have "lounging
A free circulating library, Including
(Comer Silver and
robes" and negligees that are loose
all the works of Mary Baker Eddy,
Arthur M. Knudscn, suth.)
Pastor.
and femininely dainty. There are fas
and other authorized Christian Science Residence, 306 S. Sixth. Phone 229.
cinating affairs on the, order of men s
literal ure, Is maintained in connection
"What Is Your Aim in Life?" is the
smoking costumes, made of satin or
with the reading room.
theme of the pustor at the
silk; there are kimonos of every va
The public is cordially Invited to at- morning
1 o'clock
The Newest Undergarment.
service.
riety, and there are soft fluffy "robes
tend the Sunday services, the WednesIn. the evening he will speak on
to
visit
the
and
evening
meetings,
day
From white to
"Letting Your Light Shine" at the fully soft colors.
reading room.
combination service of the Christian cream and even the deeper shade of
ecru
the
Endeavor
shades are bewitching. Then,
society and the congregaATTCNCK
CENTRA!
MKTJIODIST tion.
The Misses Alice Olson and too, the other colors, flesh, pink,
1
itcii, soi Tir.
Katherine Shaver will have charge blue, lavender and apple green baby
are
Central.
Corner Ann and
the first half hour, when the topic charming if one wishes for more cbl- .Inslma t'. Jones.. Pastor.
"Writing for Christ" will be discussRegular preaching services 11:00 a. ed.
m. and 8:00 p. m.
There are classes for all In the in the evening: "Life With an Aim "
The lesson is on
Morning subject: "What God
Sunday school.
Topic of C. E.: "Using Our Penv
You."
of
"Working in the Church." Armin W. for Christ."
Ac"The
Place
of
is
Kraemer
subject:
Kvening
If you are in the city and are not
superintendent.
tions in tho Plan of Salvation."
Morning anthem: "Take it to the not lined up where to worship, we InChorus choir will
sing anthem Lord in Prayer" (Hcrlven-Loranzvite you to join us in ours. You will
"Golden Harps Are Sounding."
Evening anthem: "Lord Speak to enjoy it. We offer you good music,
Sunday school 9:45 a. in. John F. Me" (Huvergal-Hine.- )
helpful worship and a hearty
The church council will meet imMajor, superintendent.
Senior Kpworth league 7 p. m.
mediately following the morning servTHE CHURCH OP CHRIST.
Prayer meeting Wednesday evcnisig. ice.
8 o'clock.
"Speaking for Christ" Is the topic
Come and worship with the Church
You will find a hearty welcome to for the prayer meeting on Wednesday
of Christ Sunday, August
18.
We
all of tho above services.
evening.
at tho public library In the
Attend the church of your choice In meet
corner basement room.
the oily; but go somewhere and meet northwestservice
IMMANITFIj ITVANRFMCAL
10 to 10:30 a. m.
Song
with God, His Word and His People.
LUTHERAN CHURCH.
Bible study 10:30 to 11:30 a. m.
Carl Kchniht. pastor.
Communion service begins at 11.30
Arno street
FTRST CONGREGATIONAL
Residence, 80R South
a. in,
CHURCH.
Phono 2047.
Bible lesson, the ninth chapter of
Our services are hem in the public
Second Corinthians.
Corner Coal anil Broad waj.
library, corner of Edith street and
Itev. Klchford 1). Orton, Pastor.
Song practice at 8 o'clock p. m.
Central avenue.
Elders, It. A. Talley, J. 11. Edwards.
Residence, 424 South Edith.
10
a.
m.
school
Sunday
Hours of worship:
FIRST METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Treaciilng services 11 a. m.
Sunday school 9:45 a. rn.
a. m.
Subject: "What Shall I Do To InCorner I,ead ami South Third.
Preachingll
herit Eternal Life."
E. and evening service combined
Charles Oscar Ileekman, Pastor.
7:00 p. m.
Miss Kdith Gorby, Hcaconcs.s
of Sunday school is
The pastor speaks at 11 a. m. and
stkejct gospel Mr.Superintendent
HA III,
You will find a 8 p. m.
H. L. Snyder.
Morning theme: "A Picture
1S00 North Fourth Street
class and a W'elcome at our Sunday of God All
Can Understand." EvenSunday school and Bible class at school.
ing subject: The first In a series of
"Workweek:
9:45 a. m. Topic this
Subject of morning sermon: "God's sermons on the war entitled "A PreSimple Design for a Nightgown.
mature Peace Worse Than War,"
ing in the Church." of bread In re- Investment," by pastor.
In
Special music
Ha. m. Breaking
charge of E. Patriotic singing at this service.
of
sheer chiffon, two large layers permembrance of the Lord.
Stanley Seder.
Sunday school 9:45 a. m.
haps with two colors that harmonists.
8 p. m.
Subject of fifteen 'minute add rest
Preachinc of the Gospel
Epworth League 7:00 p. m,
The boudoir slipper, too, must be
Special music morning
consideration, for "foot-ease- "
Quarette: "Devotion," (Mascagnl.) taken Isinto
of the complete rest
a
part
Mrs. U' H.
Miss
Alberta
Lackey,
Hawthorne, Mr. Orrin Padel, Mr. L. necessary.
The Sleeveless Nightgown.
B. Lackey.
Following the fashion of sleeveless
Solo: "Save Me O God," (Randig- we have
sweater and overblouses.
rger.) Mr. Orrin Padel.
sleeveless nightgowns and negligees
Evening
attraccomfortable
and
are
both
that
Quartette: "Someday, Fomewhere.
has a
Mrs. L. B, Lackey, Miss tive. The one Illustrated thehere
(Rosche.)
armholes
Beatrice Selsor, Miss Alberta Haw, deep scallop outlining
and the neck with Valenciennes lace
thorne, Mrs. L. J. Dean.
Across the yoke
Solo: "Be Thou My God," (Lowell.) whipped underneath.
is a nailing spray . of fine flowers
Mrs. L. J, Dean.
worked In white. The lower part Is
A welcome for all.
hemstitched onto tho yoke,
FIRST PREsnYTERIAN CHURCH
(Corner Flflh and Silver Avenue.)
Hugh A. Cooper. Charles R.
'
McKcan, Pastors.
Sunday school 9:45 a. m. Edward
B. Crlsty, superintendent.
Morning service 11 a. m.
(
Sermon: "Like As a Father."

New

York.

Auk.

MORNiN

17.

I

there is anything murp appealing to
the average woman than the soft
fluffy details we rati lingerie?
No
matter how plain they are, if there is
touch
of
handwork
a
ami a dainty
ribbon or so they are attractive. Now
that silk and satin have invaded this
realm where linen and cotton reigned
supreme there is no limit to the pos-
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Don't
Wait
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Sunday Church Services
WHERE TO WORSHIP TODAY

Bun-da-
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To jet that article of furniture which
will make your home cozy, inviting and
complete. You can pay for it while you
enjoy its beauty and usefulness, and the
price will soon be much higher. You will
take pride in your home and your
friends will take pride with you if you
get it at ,Scheer's the home of "Better
Furniture."

Geo. CScheer Furniture Co.

1

fjj

nil

IIl

South

314-31- 6

i""0

M

5tX

llOfitnOll!

til

1

South

I

SeCnd Street

I

317-31-

l

9

,c

1

.)

......

1

north fourth

Will Control Red
Cross Supplies

TONE

Offertory:
Delhruck.
Solo:

A tone exquisitely pure,

(James

perfectrr'dunded and
crystal-clea- r

makes the

ColumblvGrafonola
"The One Incomparable Musical Instrument"

"Hymn

Celeste," (Grey.)
in A," (G.

"Berceuse
'

"The Ransomed of

Uie Lord,"
Miss Margaret

G.

Matties.
Organist Mi D. W. Faw.
Choir director Mrs. E. L. Bradford.
Christian Endeavor and evening
service, 8 p. m.
Topic: "Using Our Pens for Christ."
Prov.
John 12:24-25- .
Leaders Dorothy Brown and Venice King.
Solo: Miss Ruth Thurman.
Duet: Mrs. Bradford, Mr. M.

J

:6--

.

j

And it is tone that has given ..Columbia
Grafonolas the place they hold. It is their tone
unmatchable in its natural purity, and absolute
that justifies their description as
fidelity
of music.
Weareprepared to demonstrate this $100
instrument, play any record you may select, here
or at your home. Convenient terms of payment
may be arranged.'

.

'

Columbia Grafonolas, $20 to $375

afaiy itoin ;)Jiano (IWpanjt

" 221 Wet Central.

Albuquerque, N. M.

I.HMACIXATF.

CONCEPTION

cucncii.

Sodality mass 7:00 a. m.
Children's mas 8:30 a. m.
Late mass 10:00 a. m.
Evening service 7:30.
ST- JOHN'S CH CHOI.
Silver avenue ami Fourth street..
Rev. K. N. Bullock. Reetor.
Twelfth Sunday after Trinity.
7:00 a. nv
Holy Communion
Church school 9:45 a. m.
Rnd
Sermon 11.
Morning prayer
:30
University
Heights school
a. m.
Saturday, St. Bartholomew day.
Holy communion 10:00 a. m.
The annual school picnic will be
held Tuesday afternoon on the campus of the university.
-

Jemez Springs

J

Dr. J. Justin do Praslln. of New
Orleans, reprecenting the United Sul
Inc ,
phur and Development company,
has installed a diamond drill on tho
his companv,
sulphur beds, leased bytown.
Dr. de
five miles north of
by luiwarn
Praslln is accompanied
state
Louisiana
t,'n,wln
geologist, who is confident that a

large body of sulphur exists, only a
smull portion of which is on Iho surface.
Mrs. E. W. Dolison, Mrs. H. W. I).
J. Caven-de- r
Bryan and Mr. and Mrs.
of Albuipieniue. came up for a
few. clays lust week;
A camping party in four automobiles passed through town on the
wav to the Forks on Thursday.
Thursday, tho patron saint day of
this village, was not us well observed as in former .years. A dance
was held in the evening, however.
Tho locul Ited Cross branch has

Jack Hays of tho Biological service,
Ho was going
was in town Thursday.
to Albuquerque for a short vacation.
wolf
He carried four fresh
pelts and
was accompanied by a pet wolf which
ho trapped sixteen months ngo.
Mrs. Julia Scully has returned to,
Albuipieniue after a stay of several
weeks In this vicinity.
been tendered a vote of thnnks by Its
tho Fourth
chapter at Bernalillo atforwhich
nearly
of July celebration
$200 was netted.
Col and Mrs. W. S. Hopewell have
They exreturned to Albuquerque.
pect to some back again in Septnmhor.

MILITARY SNUG, PRECISE
IS THE CIVILIAN GARB
.

BY BITTY BROWN.

York. Aug. 17. Last week,
but exhil
exhaustive
an
after
fashions
arating study of feminine
feminamong exclusive and frivolous
ine shops, I was suddenly stricken
with a remorseful thought I had
entirely neglected to collect pointers
on the proper preenlngs for the
I hastened
plumage of mon!
to correct my error by several visits
t
the best half drozen of New
York's many excellent tailors, and
was rewarded with fashion hints and
details as important If less colorby
ful than those provided
Here they are!
modistes.
The most fashionable apparel for
men this autumn of 1918 is the same
that has ' held that position for a
United
the
of
ypar the uniform
States army or navy.
And that fact has Influenced civilian fashions to a marked degree
not only in the matter of wool shortage for civilian wear, but in the cut
Military
of the clothes themselves.
precision dominates the whole field
of men's wear, from the snug, trim
fit, to the exaggerated crease in the
fold of 'he new Bossoman hat.
Wool saving Is carried to the last
extreme, no unnecessary seams, not
a patch pocket, no belts, no inside
side straps, no
pockets, no back and
cuffs, no flaps, no ' extra thread of
wool is to be discovered any place on
the garb of the
The panel back, the yoke, and
Norfolk plaits, long popular with
the younger men, and with all men
for informal wear, are "spurlos ver- senkt," at least for the duration of
Inside pockets are very
the war.
scarce, and when louna at ait are
made of silk. Silk, by the way, is
used wherever' possible, and attensevere ly plain, anil Irtm are !' civilian sultH for ,F0.
even
tion to details of
30 inches long, mid permitted but three
on ties and shirts, makes up for de- All coals ure
pockets.
ficiencies of wool.
'
Silk shirts and soft collars are
DISTRIBUTORS FOR
decidedly In vogue. The shirts are
marvels of softness and brilliant, yet
STEIN-BLOCFINE CLOTHING
KUPPENHEIM
AND
soft coloring. There's a new soft
collar, faced wrth heavy silk, with
two straight front edges that gradually part and end in sharp points.
Men's underwear, also is of heavy
Incorporated
,'
silk, and although the reason therefor Is said to be the inevitable wool
'
Hoys
economy, the effect on the wearer is
XV)
Wwt Coil
Second
Sautli
Street
122
a sense tf etrem luxury.
New

som-ber-

s.

Akron, O., Aug. 1.7". Announcement
has been made of the appointment 'of

A. B.' Jones, second
the B. F. Goodrich Co.,

of

nt

as head of the

Red Crosr
distribution of American
supplies in France. ( Before Joining
the Goodrich company Jones had hclg
responsible railroad positions arid at
one time was closely associated with
Gen. W. W." Atterbiiryv now director
general of the railroads In France for
the United States.
Politician Joins Army.
Bt. Louis, Mo., AUK. 17. Harry B.
-,

nationally known In democratic politics, has been Commissioned
CHRISTIAN CHVItCH.
a captain in the United Slates army.
Bible school 9:15 a. m.
Hawes, a wealthy attorney, will be
Morning worship 11 o'clock.
Sermon bv Neil Fcrgusin.
assigned to service with the' general
C, E.
7:00 p. m.
staff. He accompanied Mrs. AdolpHus
Kev. Adams of Buffalo, N. T.. has Busch: widow of the
brewer, here
been called to the pastorate of this
on her recent reehurch and Is expected to be on the from Switzerland,
:
turn from Germany,:.,,
field, (or wrfc earlv
September.
Hawes,

,

hand-tailorin-

Siiun-flttin-

single-breaste-

H

E 2L JBasljlmru

(Emittmui

Outfitters for Men and
1
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NEARING THE RHINE

out of the war and not covered by
their platform. They will carry the
fight right to the door of governor
Carl Milliken, who is a candidate for
reelection. Lust winter when all New
England was crying for coal, much
publicity was devoted to the charge
that wtiilo Augusta citizens were suffering, the governor had a Whole
of 3fi tons put in his home.
H. G. Mdntyrc, democratic nominee
for governor, is in the livestock business, which brings him into intimate
touch with the farmers and lumber
men of Maine. Ho has been elected
to various offices in his home district
and county.
R R Newbcrt is the democratic
nominee for senator agH'nst former
governor and present senator Bert
Ho is a strong
Fernald, republican.
campaigner who surprised Maine people by being elected and reelected
mayor of the capital city of Augusta.
Ho has also been stato treasurer.
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cur-loa- d

Western Ropreiientatlv

J.

C.

ANDERSON,

Bldg.. Chlcagp, lit
Eastern Renrpftntnttv
RALPH R. MULLIGAN.
FflBt 4L'nd Stroft, New York.

Marquette

fl

second-clas- s
matter at tire
postofflce of Albuquerque, N. M, under Act
of ConKrRa of March 1, 1879.
Larger circulation than any other paper
In New Mexico.
The only paper In New
MfTtlon Issued every (toy In the yar.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
Tally, by carrier or by mail, one month.. 70c
Yearly, In advance
,,....$7.50
NOTICE" TO1u7bscKIBEHK."
Subscribers to the Journal when writing
t have their paper changed to a new address must be mire to give the old address,
"The Morning journal lias a higher circulation rating than Is accorded to any other
paper In New Mexico." The AmcricattH
"The smile has almost vanished
Newspnper Directory.
O from German faces," says a Stock'6
MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED
Germans never did
holm newspaper.
PRESS.
Knit-re-

TIia

A

ot.nMntr.r1

Vt

la

:

Advisory Service
Our customers find it much 'to their interest
to'confer freely with our officers, who keep in
close touch with trade and financial conditions.

understand humor.

BTfllinl

entitled to the use for republication
of ail news credited to It or not other- wise credited In this paper ana alio
the local newa published herein.

"IN'tir AX WARFARE."

The Germans persist in describing
the Americans' methods of fighting as
"Indian warfare." The Americans
themselves have termed it that ulso,
takes
Mexico
New
in
paper published
explaining that the open uttaek more
hours of
more than twenty-fou- r
than
.
pirns service durlntr a week.
o closely resembles Indian fighting
it does the manner generally employed
.AUGUST 18, 118 on the European battlefields.
siwday.
Tho Germans hate an encounter in
the open: the Americans would rather
UKG1V AT WASHINGTON.
fight that Vay than in massed forman tion.
That is why our men have conThe government is prescriuiug
rules for the newspapers of the tinued to make so remurkul-l- a showcouulry to follow in order to conserve ing in the last month's drive.
The Americans are peculiarly fitted
print paper, the supply of which is
It is feared n pit per for this type of fighting by temperarunning low.
famine may result unless a consider- ment and training. To harass the
able saving in consumption is brought enemy, to make his retreat more preabout. The newspapers will of course cipitate, and to disorganize his trans .
... lha r,,!,i,
accede to the government's request itu nnrt la
ii...... Idpn- C( all tilB- DrCSthis matter just as they have given cnt operations. Up till now the enemy
their support to every omri iunm nas wunurawn in guuu ihuci.
made by the government since tliej I'risoners taken by Americans stato
thev were compelled to remain in tho
war started.
n io ,ti,,. .luhonrtenin!? tn the! front line hv their officers, who
neswpuper publishers, however, to be threatened them with revolvers. This
requested to save paper and have (he has i,r(n confirmed by an officer
The taken prisoner.
government go on wasting it.
Two Americans were escorting two
Congressional Record, which has been
the subject of so many jokes in the German prisoners July 22, with a
They had
years gone by, continues to be Issued captured machine gun.
decided
when
broadcast
some
distance
they
distributed
is
gone
It
daily.
the
throughout tho land and it is generally that it would be less tedious for Gerdoubted if one copy out of each hun- Germans to carry the gun. The
dred is ever read. Government bu- mans acquiesced and the party moved
packs
Then the Americans'
reaus are continually sending out cir- on.
culars, many of them meritorious, seemed rather heavy in the sun, so off
but to attempt to use even a small they came, and the Germans took on
percentage of them would fill nn or- a fresh load.
dinary miner nnd exclude all other
Seeing two Germans lying dead by
news. The Morning Journal receives (no roadside, they stopped the prison
made them bury them.
dozens of them every day and most of crfj
them are consigned to tho waste
Tho Rolshovikl are being absorbed
basket.
Just before tho recent primary in by Germany in about the same manMissouri senator Xenophon Wilfley ner that a rabbit is absorbed by a
sent out 300,000 copies of a speech de- snake.
livered by him,- while Joseph W. Folk
sent out 20,000 copies of ono of his
AlOINfi TUB FARMERS.
These speeches were sent
speeches.
The visit of professor George W.
out FREE, and in addition to the
waste of paper a burden was imposed Martin to New Mexico to cooperate
agents in
upon the postoffico department in with the county agricultural
in methods
handling them. These are but twe instructing the farmers
Instances.
It is safe to say that the which will Increase production will
same practice was resorted to by other result in marked benefit, especially in
congressmen in states where prl tho fertile valleys where small grain
maries were held. Furthermore, the crops are grown.
Farmers of tho middle west and in
mails will be flooded with campaign
Novemall
the productive areas of the coun
now
the
until
from
literature
ber election, all of ib ling handled try, in fact, have come to realize tnai
tho old methods of planting seed year
free..
Tho newspapers have no objections after year is not all that is necessary
or complying with to successful farming. A great many
to conserving
reasonable rules laid down by the gov- who tried that system have qui and
ernment. Hut It hardly seems fair to gone into other pursuits because they
ask them to skimp and allow the gov- were not. making a living.
The remedy for the condition licp
ernment waste to continue, or to boost
tho postage rate, as has been done in better care of the soil and closet
attention to crop rotation and treatunder the zone postal system.
As
professoi
To permit congressmen to send tons ment of seed usod.
is a great
there
mail
out,
from
Martin
the
pointed
of literature through
which not a cent of revenue accrues to loss every year because farmers plant
the United States Is an injustice not diseased, seed which, if treated with
a much
only to tho newspapers, but to the disinfectants, would produce
The
a
of
better
grade.
well.
as
larger yield
peoplo of the country
The farmers of New Mexico will
people foot tho bill.
uolcnmn an opportunity to familiarize
of
The football season this fall is not themselves with modern methods
scienThe
diseases.
ccd
America's
Most of
husky combatting
promising.
kickers are helping push tho ball back tific study of soils under tho direction
of tho government experts will also
toward the Rhine.
prove helpful in making their business
more profitable to themselves and oi
EYES TOWARD MAINE.
advantage to. the country nt large in
The state of Maine votes for a gov- Increused productivity.
The elections
ernor September 9.
there are said to be the nation's poFishins boats and tugs are about
litical weather vane, although no one the most formidable prey the submahas ever satisfactorily explained why rines care to tackle.
the political choice of men living In
that rock ribbed state should accurately reflect the sentiment of the
voters living, say, in Iowa or Oregon.
The politicians themselves, however,
like to think that "as Maine goes, so
goes the nation." They are contend
ing thiH year that If the republicans
vote is Increased there; the rest of
the country is to look for republican
fair, weather. If the vote Is decreased
we are to expect storms for the re-

tttr

These conferences often bring out the advantages
which anxiety, and business cares hide from the average individual.
This is a service we keep ourselves prepared to give
gladly in addition to our regular banking facilities and
without regard to the size of your account.
'

v at. tnkri and nrlntt
sixty hours and thirty minutes of ex
Associated
ITprs leased wire
clusively
No other news
flch week.
crviA
THTin

Are yon .rci'riviHg ottr Monthly Riilletin Letter?
We hliull he glad lit send It to you
regularly without hiirgc.

"y?
'

The Citizens Bank of Albuquerque
N. M.
ALBUQUERQUE,

"The Dank of Personal Service"
War Savings Stamps Buy Them Often

tn-tai-

parade of tho Sammies and their allies, which is sure to occur even
though the date is not yet determined.
If I were a congressman it would
be hard to conceive a greater satisfaction than to introduce a bill which
would provide this pleasant excursion
on the water for these poor shut-inMoreover, they are entitled to pass
out through Castle Garden where most
of them entered, but to avoid unnecessary offense th.e ship might have to
sail after dark, and even then the
blaze from the Statue of Liberty is ex
tremely trying for certain kinds of

-

s.

j
j

.,i

'

publicans.

Atid if Maine goes demo-

cratic watch out for tornadoes that
will wreck the G. O. P. all over America.
Democratic

war-niakl-

(From the' American Army Gazette,

H'utliiiigMin.)
Out of the smoke of battle on the
western front comes the recommendation from General Pershing that
something should lc done to Improve
the status of the noncommissioned
officers of the army. As far as any
information has been obtained at the
war department no definite plan has
been proposed by General Fershing
through regular military channels.
It was doubtlessly an outburst from
the commanding general which was
inspired by the magnificent work that
is being done "over there" by the
The closer an officer or enlisted man gets to tho filing line, the
more ho thinks of an efficient top
sergeant and noncommissioned officers in general.
That they are the
backbone of the army has become axiomatic.
The regular army has long recognized the necessity of doing something
for tho noncommissioned officer. The
navy has taken definite steps in this
direction by creating the grades of
These
warrant, and petty officers.
grades have done much to popularize
the naval service and increaso its efficiency. While the conditions of service in the army and navy are not
identical, more progressive commis
non-com- s.

sioned officers have recognized for
some time that steps should be taken
to improve the status of noncoms. It
has been suggested that men whe
have served two years in the grade of
a sergeant should be warranted.
For
tho first two years, like commissioned
officers in the regular army, their appointments should be considered as
After that time, upon
temporary.
recommendation of their commanding
officers, a warrant could be issued to
them.
Noncommissioned officers, according to current reports, are not complaining on account of their pay, but
many o ftliem really feel that they
should have a more permanent status.
Maj. Gen. Clarence It. Edwards, while
in command of Panama Canal forces,
made, an experiment which is worthy
of consideration in the adoption of a
general policy for noncommissioned
officers. He provided the noncommissioned officers with separate quarters.
This, it is stated, did much to keep efficient noncommissioned
officers in
the service and increased the general
efficiency of the troops stationed on
the Canal.
If they were warranted
und provided with special quarters it
Is believed that inuoh
could be accomplished in developing this Important part of the organization of the
army.

Wdrships To Be Turned Out Like

Flivvers By Henry Ford At His
Fabricating Plant Near Detroit

HV

M. KlltlSV.
(rrcMMnili'nt.)
(I'asseil by I '. S. Censor.)
Detroit. Mich.. Aug. 17. Turning
out war.snips as if they were flivvers is
u success.
Henry Ford told Secretary of tho
Navy Daniels that he would do It,
when ho undertook the contract for
the first 100 Kaglo boats tho new
submarine chasers designed by the
navy department. That was last January'. In a few days tho plant, which
was designed, built and put into operation in less than six months, hopes to
be dropping "Eagles" into the water
at the rate of one a day. "Dropping",
is the correct
term: they are not
launched.
The River Rouge plant of the Ford
Motor company, where I spent the day
inspecting the production of the new
navy boats, is called a shipyard. It
looks like a vast factory; and it is in
fact a steel fabricating, assembly nd
equipment plant.
These hoats are built on moving
platforms, conveyed on wheels; they
are made of steel parts fabricated in
endless quantity and put together with
rivets; they are wheeled out to the water's edge, placed on a platform operated by hydraulic jacks, and platform
and all is lut down into the water and
the ship floated away. Tt is the theory
of the "flivver" production applied to
ships.
Secretary Daniels called Henry Ford
to Washington last January to ask him
if he would undertake thejob of build
ing the new "Eagles." Ford saw no
reason why ships could not be built in
quantity like automobiles. So the contract was signed January 1".
flu tit Iluilt in Three Wcoks.
Within twenty-fou- r
hours plans
were being drawn, and details of the
buildings worked out. Tho site on
which the great plant stands was partly under water. It was filled : the river
was dredged, a canal wns cut to the
factory doors, and work begun on the
buildings.
The fabrication fihp wa.f built in
three weeks. Long Meforo the 1,700- foot assembling buildings were fin
ished, the fabrication shop was producing plates, angles, channels, etc,
so that the first ship could be hegun
as soon ns the assembling plant was
ready.
The first complete "Eagle" went
into the water July 15. Eighteen ship
are under way now. In a few days
on the ship- there will be twenty-on- e
ways the capacity of the plant. He
fore long a ship a day will go into the

(X.

I- '-

A.

Staff

In fact, halfway between the "chaser"
and the "destroyer" type, 200 feet
long and of fi00 tons displacement.
The plant is laid out systematically,
so that the steel is fed into one end
while at tho other end completed
boats, with naval crews, guns, stores,
and supplies aboard, sail away to the
Atlantic. Across from- it Is the navy
partment's cantonment, whore the naval crews to man tho ships arc being
trained.
The boats are .rqnde out of shoot
steel stampings, pressed from sheet
metal. In the fabrication shop these
plates keel, floors, beums, angles,
frames are shaped, and then run
through great punching machines that
cut out dozens of rivet holes at a time.
Service railways run from this show to
the assembling plant, which covers
thirteen acres of floor, thirteen acres of
space. The keels arc laid and the
2
timber
complete hulls built op
mounted on twelve' standard steel car
trucks, operating on ordinary rails.
There is room for seven of these
mo three shipways. To the keel the
frames are added, theh the bulkheads,
plates, the decking, and at the seventh operation the hull is complete and
the boat ready for launching.
How P,oa($i Arc 'Launched.
At the lower end of the assembling
plant, a great transfer table operates.
Onto this the car trucks carrying the
complete! hull are run, and this table
connects with tho launching bridge.
The boat and Its carriage are run onto
tho bridge and by means of large hydraulic jacks, the whole is lowered
Into the water. The carriage with tis
trucks is lowered away from the boat,
thus allowing it to float free. After
launching the hull Is floated dpwn to
the outfitting shop, where the boiler,
engines and other cqulpjnent Is added.
More than 5,00'0 men are at work
now. The vista of ships on the plat
forms, with three nearly completed
hulls far away at thu lower doors, and
tho three Unas tapering down until at'
the upper end of the line only the keel
conveys a closer idea of the plan of
ithe whole thing. Ono can actually see
tnese boats creeping forward day tj
day to their places in the fleet that is
minting the
The "Kagles" will bo sont to the At
lantic through the New York state
barge canal. Tho fuel oil nnd the
steaming radius is sufficient to to lak
Ford is
them across tho Atlantic.
building engines in a big addition to
nis original automobile plant.
12-1-

A wounded soldier whose left leg
had been so shatteod that he was
It vlhh ordered bv the
iYiov
his
conductor of a tramcar to give up reseat to a civilian passenger und to on
one
on
the
platmain standing
leg
lorm.
The soldier refused to obey. The
n.lnftrii- - tlinn Hiimmnnert a noliCC
hrt
thfi former's order.
n.iin
The soldier, with an expression of
pained disgust on his features, thereupon left the car long before he had
rnnrhnrl hi rlcKtinn t inn. nnd leaning
heavily on his two sticks, ambled along
on nis way.
COIHAGE AND HEROISM.
i
V
H.
Van
Trim cnuraua it not Incompatible
with nervousness
und heroism does
not mean the absence of fear, but the
or
u.
The French say the "only trougble
water.
conquest
These boats should not be confused they have had with Americans is to
the original sub hold them back.
with the
Odd. That's the
marine chasers. These are far larger same trouble the Hans are complain
gest tnis ottensive io uenerat ocn f
I
and more powerful vessels. They are, ng of. Detroit News,
Minneapolis Journal,
, y . .
in

leaders and editors In
the state are predicting the election of
their state ticket and also declare they
will send a democrat'to the United
States senate.
The campaign this year will differ
from any Maine has had in 20 years in
that the liquor question will cut no
The democrats adopted a
figure.
iniirm tnimnlv nlisrnlnir themselves
behind Woodrow Wilson in his
In state matters
capacities.
of water
control
state
demand
they
of wild
state
purchase"
and
jiowor
lands so that selfish Interests, which
usually tie up with tho republican
Htiti machine, may not make fortunes
out of what should belong to the state.
.
.
i
ui mo ucuwuai.
femke great Play with Issues arising J

New Status For Noncoms

-
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BRITISH TANK SHIP
SUNK
imr

mornino

j5Y HUN

journal special i easrd winil

Beaufort, N. C Aug. 17. The British tank ship Mirlo was torpedoed by
a German submarine off Cape Jlat-tcrlasb night and according to reports reaching here today nine members of her crevv were drowned.
All the other
of the
members

as

Mirlo's crew were saved by coast
And having passed out of the land guards and have been brought safely
the
of liberty and opportunity, which' to shore.
They said
torpedo
such as they can never appreciate nor struck the vessel amidships and that
of gasoline
understand, let the door swing shut, soon afterward the cargo
never again to open for one of them.
exploded, setting fire to the ship and
compelling them to jump (or their
,
lives.
TOO LOW VOll A SHARK.
(New York World.)
Wbnt interests n n pdilor most is
Sharks are reported to have
whether they're going to
Georgo
American aviators fallen into the
1u.n Urn tllXI 11(10
sea, but they have not been accused .Columbus Ohio State ouinal.
of attacking hospital ships.

eyes.

WITH SCISSORS
AND PASTE
K I TCI I EX KTT I'M IX HOTEL.
(Tavern Talk.)
feature of the proposed
ono and one half million dollar addition to tho Congress hotel in Chicago,
for which ground has just been purchased, will bo a great banquet hall
with a seating capacity of 3.S00.
There also will be a roof garden of the
most modern type, which will be
served by a large number of large
elevators. In addition, there will be
It is
apartments with kitchenettes.
estimated the building will add about
six hundred rooms to the hotel, giving
a, total of nearly 2,000 rooms.
It is planned to make the foundations and walks strong enough to carry
twenty one stories, although under the
present building ordinances it cannot
be higher than sixteen stories above
the street level.
T

A notable

IIH WASN'T irXRKASONAllIjR
Tho landlady bustled up to her new
lodger as he came down to breakfast
the first morning.
"Good morning, sir," she wheezed.
"Good morning," said the lodger.
"I hope you've had a good night's
rest," said tho landlady.
"No," said the mild mannered man.
"Your cat kept me awake."
"Oh." said the landlady, "I suppose
you're going to ask me to have the
imor thing killed."
"No, not exactly," said tho gentle
lodger, "hut would you mind having
it tuned?" From The People's Home
Journal.
SHIP Til I'M IfOMK.
(By II.' II. Windsor, in the September
Popular Mechanics Magazine.)
What to do with those several
thousand kalscritcs in this country is
worth thinking about. With German
deleted from the public, schools, and
the near prospect of no beer, life here
And
will lose all charm for them.
probably they never wanted to come
anyway. Seems at! though they must
have been shanghaied or chloroformed, or mesmerized in order to leavo
all the advantages of the fatherland
and tho kaiser, for the disadvantages
of the U. S. A. and president Wilson.
It is true most of them have prospered far beyond any possibility of what
they could have done In Germany. Hut
what of a mere detail like that! It
is also true that since they have been
obliged to live the exclusive life set
apart for Internes they are moro of au
to us, really
liubility ,han an asset
for realliability net, with no chance
In the end.
on
them
izing anything
And they are so homesick for the
fatherland; yet, in spite of good meals
and warm shelter and comfortable
beds, with nothing to do but rest and
enjoy life, yet do they long for home.to
It does seem a bit unhospitable
force our unwilling guest to remain in
one's house when that guest Is pining
to bo on his way.
So far tho ferry which crosses the
pond has been busy owing to a sudden
expansion in tho tourist business.
Americans, many of them young men
who never before had thought much
about a European trip, have crossed
the ocean In numbers breaking ail
former records. And tho desire to go
has reached all parts of the country,
even to the most remote places. Naturally we must provide for our own
people first, and so- the Internes have
had no opportunity to sail.
However, there seems just now to
be a sort of revival in the shipbuildnear fuing business and in the very
ture there will be plenty of ships for
t.vorvlnftr wouldn't it be splendid
to celebrate the event with a gratia
now incoming out party for thoseet al.
Even
terned at Ft. Leavenworth,
so fine a state as Kansas might easily
become tiresome under such circumstances, and a change will surely bone-fi- t
the leavers and the
all concerned
left. It might be necessary to hold
enough of the passengers' property in
this country to indemnify the possible
nonreturn of the ship, but surely between the kaiser and gott and his sea
lord some symbol might be provided
which would pass the vessel Into a
German port and out again,' so sho
another load.
hurry back and fetchmerl
folks would
Naturally most of the
want to get into the German army
right away, but doubtless even that
could be arranged for, as there surely
must be some vacancies by this time;
and the women could help in the Cabbage Aid society, and such. And besides, It would be nice for them to be
In Berlin in time to witness the grand
--r-

b--

Vvli-eufe- r

Vlni-dr-!-

THU WORLD'S COAL ARKA.
(

Pittsburg Dispatch.)

good authority gives the coal area
of the world in square miles as follows:
United States, 102,000; lirltish
Great liritain.
8,000;
America,
12.000; Spain, 4.000; France, 2,000:
Germany, 1.S00; Belgium. 518: rest of
Kurope, 100,000; China, 2,000; Japan,
Coal is found in commercial
5,000.
quantities in twenty seven of tho states
and territories of tho United States
and Alaska.
A

1

iv xo m ititY.
(Harper's Magazine.)
"All the little boys and girls who
wish to go to heaven," said a Sunday
school superintendent, "will please

,
rise."
WhereuJion all, witli he exception
of Sammy Scruggs, rose.
"And doesn't thiB little bov want to
go to heaven?" asked the superintendent in surprise.
"Not yet!" said Sammy.

FC??h$

You'll

-

Never

Bake Another Cake

SINKING OF STEAMER

Ifter you've tried these. That's what
one of our customers told her friend,
And she knew what she wbh talking
about, for it flrbt sho was decidedly
skeptical regarding any baking done
Copenhagen, Aug. 17. The Norwe- outside the home. But why pralB
gian government has protested the our baking? Try some pies and
sinking of the Norwegian freighter cakes and you'll do tho praising.
Somnierstad off the American coast
on August 13 by a German submarine,
according to the Norses Siofartstl-dend- o
of Christiania.
The Norwegian foreign department
announces that another Norwegian
vessel, the Frlda, was fired on by a
submarine on August, 13 and presumfour
ably sunk. A life boat with
wounded from fnvr crew has arrived
8. N. BALLING, rrop.
In port, it is stated, und it is feared
'
u? South' First Htrefit.
ton men wero hist.

PROTESTED

BY NORWAY

ioneer Bakery

J

-"

Alfmnueraue Gas & Electric Company.
"at your service
pnoxR esT

i

Albuquerque Morning Journal,

SUE

OF

upward. Most of the buying resulted
from a report by a leading expert that
the yield of the seven surplus states
would be 410,000,000 bushels less than
last year.
Oats rose with corn. Gossip was
current that oats shippers had large
contracts--tfill by September 1.
Provisions sagged owing to lack of
support.- Weakness was emphasized
and meats for the week were much
smaller than a year ago.
Closing prices:
Corn Sept., 11.6214.: Oct., $1.63.
Oats Sept., 70 c; Oct., 7 2 Vic.
Pork Sept., $43.40; Oct., $43.75.
Lard Sept., 12H.55; Oct., $26.57.
Hibs Sept., $24.37; Oct., $24.55.

LIBERTY-BOND-

FEATURES

$4,300

Sell

at 100,50, Highest

Quo-

CLASSIHEP COLyMMS

A SORE E ROUGH

modern brick, hot
lot 75x142. Fourth

'A.L

adobe,
Third ward.

all

on

lot

LOAN

75x142;

$1,900

Phone 168.

a

216 West Gold.

tlll.-ll-

K J'l-

99c

d

Throe-roo-

Three-roo-

i

Four-roo-

1622-J-

Three-roo-

2134--

three-roo-

can-ncr-

Flie-roo-

four-mo-

'

'

ltK.T-l-ifuriil.- .hT.i

flvc-r.o-

f

RENT-Mod-

fhe-roo-

1514-V-

thre-roo-

apart-men-

.

............

;

2

coolt-O-

J.

WANTKI)-Klenosrap-

I

;.

pack-Ins-

,

V&

of trade.

,

SAIJE--For- ty

p,

,

COSRCSPONDBNCB

TO

MOSNINa JOUSNAL1

Sinta Fe, Auk. 17. Members of tlia
state tax commission which convenes

irkem
Like the ceaseless turning of a great wheel,
operating the tremendous machinery in a plant
.

From the moment . 61 their insertion in the
Want Columns of the Albuquerque Morning Journal, the WANT ADS operate incessantly, tirelessly,
'

QUICKLY,

Meeting Thousand of

eyes-Te-

lling

what is needed, most in demand, in
every walk of life, every industry ,every vocation.
Telling your eyes the needs of others
Skillfully managing the exchange of labor
mental and physical,, helping, o buy, sell, rent exchange, employ and in scores of other ways.
Surely, it will repay ybii a thousand
fold to read and use the WANT
AD
'
.. COLUMNS of the
.

m.r if
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For insertion in, the Sunday issue, get your
copy in early. We cannot guarantee insertion if
copy is1 not received before 6 p. m.
Don't neglect to call and get your answers,
because these little ads' always" bring results.
t
..

September 2, for final revision of the
county assessment rolla are interested in the official report that Arizona's
taxable assessment this year Is
or two and a half tirruss that
of New" Mexico which has a larger
population, a larger, railroad mileage
more cattle and sheep and presumably more personal property than
Arizona.
The increase In the valuation of Arizona mines is $134,4911,912. Hawse
cattle were raised to $30 a head, sheep
u,t fa per nemi. tocmae couniy jeaus
with $169,348,381 valuation, or four
times that of Orant county, the richest county In New Mexico, while Gila
Is second with' $163,647,782, Yavapai
$130,575,881, Maricopa almost entirely agricultural $97,367,007, Pinal $63,.
224,173 and Pima $61,645,110, each
one considerably
higher than the
wealthiest county In New Mexico.
$843,-020,5-

200

.
CSV

"
t

CAVALRYMEN

ARE

.

GIVEN CITIZENSHIP

UOSNINS JOURNAL SSCCIAL LBASSD WtNKl

Marfa, Tex,, , Aug. 17. At one of
the most impressive ceremonies ever
held In the Big Bend military district,
200 American cavalrymen were given
full citizenship yesterday af a special
session of the United States district
court held here for that purpose. District Judge, W...K.. Smith and ,United
States Commissioner; Sam Kelly of El
Paso came here 'to administer the
necessary oaths anS prepared to final
The oaths
papers- - for the soldiers.
were administered In a body to thr
men, following a stirring patriotic
speech by Col. George T. Langhorne,
commanding the ..Biff Bend district,
who told his men what citizenship
meant . Judge Smith also made a
short speech. Chaplain W. W;, Bran-de- r
was in charge
the ceremony,
which was made tho occasion for s
holiday, and patriotic celebration.

tf

ition. Information. free. Write Geo. W. Hob- formerly with the Government, and
Service Expert. Jordan Bldg., Washington. r. C.
bins,
Civil

rri

f,

WANTED-stUon- .

WANTED Clerical poSItese, by young lady
experienced In general office work. S. M.
M., Journal office.
WANTED Position by experienced office
man. Bookkeeper,, salesman or clerical
line In store or office. Address Hi, S., Journal
WANTED By nurse,, position us. manager
of sanltorlum, will consider lease for New
care Journal,
Mexico. AddressNurse,"
WANTED Clerical or bookkeeping work by
young married man, several years experience. A. U. Litis. 41,0 East Central, Phone
1620.

Position Spanish teuuber or pr.u- -

WANTED

re cenincure. tone exner
references. Address D. D. Morrill,
need School. El Paso.- Texas.
c nnl.

1,

nest

More-!ru-

n

Young man wants a light work
Job on form or ranch, ttontn. board and a
little money expected. Not sick. Phone 301,
or address S. M. T.. eare Journal.
WANTKI) Position by druggist, 1
years
bill
experience; at present .employed.
would like to make a change; best of referB"i"ft
ences. Address
care Journal.

WANTED

WANTEP-alesme- n.

Salesman, one with cur prolcr-red- .
South Fourth. ' For general mercantile trade
SALESMAN
In New Mexico to sell a New proposition
of merit. Vacancy now. Attractive commission eonlract. $S5 weekly for expenses
19413 Carlln Blilg
Cleveland, O
Live wire specialty .alesman
SALESMAN
to sell our popular price
Victory Frames
In state of New Mexico. Liberal
commissions
to man who qualifies. Specialty,
salesmen
and those calling on deparment .tores
Olve age. references, etc Address
Engraving Co., St
Mo
WANTED

Ill

WANTED-St- ate

m

n

spII- -

Phone

PROFESSIONAL
ATTORN

KMI

CARDS.

EH

JOHN W. WILSON
l.v,
at Hill's Shop.
South Second.
built-i- n
FUK S.i.K Tiym of noises and harness, rtooms 15, 17 and Atlnrnrj
19.
Cromwell BulMIni
garage,
god condition, cheap. Gel .North Twelfth.
Phone 1173,
;
FOK 8AI.K
terms.
horse ") v ii mo Tor in tie
UENTIST1
used pulliis nnd clutch. HHixuin. I'hone tt".
It. McCLUGftAN
'
I'lione 007 KUh ISA i.K tiood Mnt l tlri iug nut fit. 2 lilt. J. J:. kh.Ckf
210 West fiohl
Ienlttl Snrceosi
, ,
. ,
rigs, t.ite duulilo. one Binsle. 401 North Rooms
Insurance, Loans, Notary 1'uullc
Barnetl Utilldlns;
Phons 744
Thirieintli. I'hyne Sdii.
Appointments Made hy Mall
KOir"sTl7l-:)tUn mil
fuu7'U'i'Ppa
iv rrtoi'P
III gni'd colli i til nt ; not llsml
CH 111 pi UK
fur
IFOR REN1 Roomi.
Uy sick. Address V K., .1niriuii.
I)enllt
Kooms 6 Melinl Hulldln
Foil" 8 A l.K -- Unify1 h,'uC U77har M lit- at
NortU.
iiiir a!'tt', alfi some iuyinK
hens nnd
I'HIMI IANH AMI Kl Kt.KINX .
l.
lhcn
yoiniif chl.-HJ Mid Hijrli. r.ii. i.. k. ito , k
Full ItlONT Kumisnrd rooms for llicht KOI SAI.K l'.p'rn aiul
New Iient!on.
van;
Bl'l West Silver.
hfcjisekeeplntf.
rot $4ii. oi one .ur nnd a half ago. Will
Rooms
Iianott liulldlnB
f"!.
R. llynmn,
rurnnrtaeO
South lltph.
FOli KiMT-MOlJer- fi
I'uvms; k no sell
ld
T'hones. (tffice :,.4. Itesidence 'J i;
West I'enti-aKt 'U S.V Li-ties;; rurnlim water, tati
No. i" ilriviiiir iioiurt weight W. T.
Ml KI'IIV, .11. 1).
slu:-ilu.'.fi. One was'Ki
One bugwy p,
FOIt ltlSNTV Ught housekeepln
I'roctlce l imited to Tuberculosis Wright
One Stt tlotliile lumitfw, light. Twn si'U of
no Thlldien. .till West. t:ml.
buildloK:
opposite postofflrs, office hours.
ini?le linrnts,
one
cine runabout
for limit " ith umhrella.
rooniH
FOIl IlES'T-4urnlsh- ed
I) tn U a. m.. i to 3 p. m. Phone, offlca
wry cheap. One ilundy 3H7-397-.residence
housekeeping, il't.'l Xoflll Fifth.
One stinjle cot, iron. t - 0
spMnit wngun.
Vm-tFOU HUNT
Kuonta m,
in wsek. caiu;
ilii. .VlAUIi.AKET "or CAItTWItiliH t
Spfnit.
Htore.
no sick.; over tlolden ltule
rrncllce Limited to Women's anil CJslt- -I
Hour palm
(f per (alien.
WANTED Man to wash buttles and cans.
dren's Diseases
Roofs
uador our ur will
lint.' North Improve from year to year. We oaa pot on 1151 F.. Central I'hone r,71, A lhuqiiero.ua. N.M
llenemck's
Apply
lair.
a new roof that will last
Fourth'.
the lilt. HA K A II ( OKKU .
lonr
and'
"FOIl It 4 Vr Housekeeping
slecpinK bullillntc. The Manzano On, I'h.ms Uul-l'ractice Llnilled to Children.
North do Routh Walnut
.rooms. AlbU(Uevuue
Hotel, Jli;
Office
Rooms 1 and 2. Wright IU1.
Second.
EKIB carbou root patni anu roof cement
Fourth and Gold.
slops lenks; lasts flvs yeara. Ilea Devos
Hours 3 p. m. to t p. m.
FOtt ItENT Newly furnished room and
floor
ready
ratea.
paint,
Office I'hone Slit
Hesldenee I'hone 2D75,
paint. Valspar, Jap
sleeping porches; rcuaonable
mohair top and aat dressing. Motor
ear finXurt h
tMeflliTIKh.
cold
watT kalsonilue, and lie satisfied
KoHi7lSN"t'
rtmni. Bleupins porch, nil ish,
Mill
Kil l Cnunrll
mixlf rn c"iiiv(iilf nett, Finely lucuieil. Cult Thos. . Keli her. 40S W. Central. I'hone 410 KNI(.'IITSi)l'
AllMiiiie-in- ie
No, WU
n:
'opppr.
Tucsdavs at S p. m
thlni
and
Meets
first
ir
K KNT
unU
Kurnistn-M.
l')i:
in Hcho.,1 hall on North Klilll street.
FOIt fiAI.B
apartments, alt ntw ani muiiern. ONB
r. Murphv. H. K, residence no West Lead.
Centriruical
and
pump
:'16 North Sevenih.
1724
SoutW
j
K. B., residsnv
nioiur. Willi pressur rontrol. Ap- 0. I.. Itliiera.
HIO" tinANLJRiioTEl---Houi- ui
ami pari
Hrosdwa.
ply D. Weinman, cara Eoonumlst.
Mra. Hlchard
Wont CVntral.
itifins, 51
,
Went, FropillreBB.
WANTED Dwellings.
FOR S.U.F At 'I he"'.MePr V'o'. Sioie. c,
Ntcw
UOOMS
rMntH.
fian
S
rviiree'iir
a.
ANTEI
Woolwortii
ur
winsk;
Firm
hit
rain- W-- t dy
etreit and t'oppr n venue - A lot
S19
Central
of furniture hui! flxltn-cssleeping ami bath; Will p.lV between" $5
inelmlitiK one elee.
and $:tr.. Write J 07 North Twelfth street,
ti le plan
one upright
Ft Tit HUNT
l.aritu all y , room
piano, bar
p m.
between - noon nnd
for Usht housekeeping, outfit, tvpewrltcrs, rn-d- i
show cases, or phone 111.",,
porch suitable
Hi.f.O. Imilllre 11117 North First.
sl.p ladders, large heating stoves, shelf
Miscellaneous.
FOR
Frill ItKNT- Three nice rooms for lioii.e-fron- l ladder and track, dlagro pit, roll desk, plal-foroffice d, sl;s, chairs,
scale, trucks,
porclv, l.;!.'!
keeping, elee tic lIKhls, 4
Bprlugs; sa
p. m.
North Second. Call from
shelving nnd counters, copper measures, hot. JHitQKiTnriTgatXmea
rsles H. Osrcla, IWiS North Arno.
West Central. tllng outfit, bur glassware and other articles
AMUIIICAN 1IDTK1., 502
under new management, house- loo numerous to merit Ion all goes dirt cheap Foil KENT Ideal tneaier central location
Opened
for cash, p., dec. nt nflVr refused. The
completely enulppcd ready for business,
keeping and sleeping rooms, rates reasonMeyers Co., Inc.'. Corner First street and seats 4..0. Apply Arthur Everltt. Jeweler,
able. I'hone 301.
A
Copper nveiiue.
ll.iinuerqtie.

New

Brick, good porches,
features, basement, furnace,
trees, for only $:J,700. Uood

fr .,

u

u

o'r

lr

REM

Bourn.

12S6-J-

"

V,i,

lli'friKi i at nr. special price.
Want to buy what you have to

Bmif

glass-ed-i-

t

ih

118 West Gold.
IJnll Top Desk. S20.0O.
,
Ami, mobile .Mci liniiics' Tool

TEMTON

n
frame, modern,
porch, shade, good outbuildXnV YOltK MONEY.
ings, West Lead avenue.
LOST.
$4,750
cement block
r i iimik of
nf A
New York, Aug. 17. Mercantile paand shingle residence, hardwood I,t culture
subvnui'hei'si
offuuil
per, unchanged; sterling demand,
floors, hot air furnace, corner lot, 'aria ami wfwnls. Kin "imihiiritf
pleas,. Iftuc at
475.60; cables, 476.60.
Hist National ur mail t.. t...x rtl, Attumuyr.
good location, Fourth ward.
que. J,. S. Ucii, I'lv.Uiwiy Animal ,iip..M- Mexican dollars, unchanged.
or.
KASCO
Price
A.
I
WISC
of silver now is fixed
(Note:
JFLEIISCIHIE!
rV MOSNIN4 JOUSNAW SrSCle.l.
by government regulation
New York, Auk. 17. Trading In at
STOLEN.
Real
Estate, Insurance, .Loans
ami will not be quoted in future.)
stocks for tlie treater part of
111 South Fourth Street.
week-enwas
session
overshadehort
tadllne. linen.! reward ,, renin. Heplv
NKW YOICK COTTOV.
Box A.' A., care Journal.
buying- of Liberty
owed by steady
-'
3 Vi 'a, which sold at the highest quoFOR REN1 Dwelling's.
New York, Aug. 17. Cotton futures
HELP WANTED.
tation In history, closing at $100.50.
closed firm. Oct., $32.53; Dec, $32.02;
Dealings in this issues were rela- Jan., $31.95; March, $31.90; May,
v
Male.
North.
tively more extensive than In the 4's $31.14.
WAN TED A second
"I once. 1'ull- FOR
HUNT
unfurnished house
and iVi's. which were barely steady.
Spot Quiet. Middling. $35.70.
man Cafe.
1
shade; outbuildings; .10.00. Inquire 1300
After the market's close $100.60 was
Y.
Los
WHITE
C.
M.
A. Auto SchZil.
Nurlh Second.
Angeles
CHICAGO 1'HOIHCK.
bid for the Sft's. with J101 asked.
Train for service.
FOR KENT
furnlshtMl modern
WANTED A"boy to snip lolnu
Steels and investment issues showed
house,
sleeping:
feld"s Cisar Store.
porch. Bit West
Chicago. Aug. 17. Butter Market New York. large
variable recessions at the close., Spe.
31.1
South First.
Inquire
WANTKD
Experienced nmnTfor milk nous.
cialties nnd other volatile stocks were unchanged.
South.
work. Apply Bczeka Daliy. isoj North
Eggs Unchanged.'
less active but General Motors retainPotatoes
Fourth.
FOR KENT Furnished
Unchanged.
in, ooni house with
ed much of Us 2
point advance.
canvass sleeping porch.
29 31c;
Fowls,
Poultry High,
Light anil water WANT K 1 Teiiclu r 7,f nantuiT tralnlnK
Shippings were represented by Ma- springs, 32c.
nu cli.Tnlc. Klo (iran.le
paid; J10.00 per month. Inquire (111 West
nnd
Coal.
rine common and preferred, both
Hchool, llox ;.:ir, city.
Bains.
at
EAlt.N
KANSAS
CITY
PRODUCE.
closing
$2S weekly, spare time," wntTnu 't"t
Coppers, tobaccos,
Highland,
newspapers. mni!aslnes. Ksp, untied deoils and war accessories were hesitant.
Syndicate, 7s; st. i.nuis Mo
declined 1
Kansas City, Aug. 17. Butter, eggs FOR HENT Fui lushed rooms.
Canadian Pacific
ils Bouttl tails Free. Press
Walter. Phone 202.
ATE 'Suffwvs to iv,u ..u.annouii,.
,
Other rails were inclined to and poultry unchanged.
points.
under
ment
l'eisomil
The
,o
FOR RENT Furnished iwo.room cottage
Sales amounted
to
yield fractions.
Kleotrothermal
Cnmpmi?-UeorKo
Hhl.,
wJtiL,1"!plnir P"rcn. 1022 South Walter.
LIVESTOCK MARKETS.
Ohio,
100,000 shares.
Steubenvllle,
FOR RENT
hous
lues ed
MK.V
Last week's heavy expansion of ac.
In porches. Wuter paid, $14. Phone
Ago 17 lo 4. lOxpcrlence tinnecessaryr
Clilcngo Livestock.
Travel; make secr.-- InvcstUy.ltlous, retual loans was offset by a decrease
FOB RENT
furnished
cottsge.
Aintilcan
Salaries; expeiix.-sports.
Chicago, Aug. 17. Cattle Becelpts Inqulr 17 Huuth Broadway. Phons
of $31,333,000, member banks losing
Detective Affency. r.'nl wt, Louie,
3,000.
Market steady, .compared with FOtt .HUNT Nicely
almost $11,000,000 In cash held by last week's
furnished
wellilrlli.
run
to
'AN'i'i.;i)Mnti
medium
and good
prefer man
average;
cultage,$18.tlo, lights pald.Phune 21;UJ
the local federal reserve bank. An- and best western.
without fumlly and one u lio understands
BOe to $1 lowe.r.
at
FOIt
KENT
Modern
furnished-flma
lilno.
on
Bust
Powers'
I'crnuineui chance
Kotary
other decrease in excess reserves re- Medium fat western, $1.00 to $1.50
Central cur line, convenient to ennator-linnto riKlit party, A (litres Hustler, car,. J .u tin
s
Butcher stock steady;
duced the total of that item to little lower.
Thaxton ft Co.. Third and Gold.
I.NTEI.T.tOENtMR.V-W"rirk"i7r- l5:
15c
to
25o
and cutters
more than $30,000,000.
higher; FOR KK.NT Funis). ed twuroom cottuKe,
tlrcly new business; no canvassinK.
steady to 25c
with Kta.isert in sleeping porch. Modern.
Bonds as a whole were Irregular. stockers and feeders
tpan made ?l.r ilnv. Answer tin
25c to 50c higher.
rnlves
higher;
Inquire 1204 South Edllh.
Total sales, par value, aggregated
Kral'ft, llox Kin;, Han
mediately.
Hogs Becelpts 5,000. Market 10c FOIt II K.N T
Calif.
uioTlTrri
furnlsiid
$2,875,000. Old United States bonds to 20c higher. Butchers.
$19.00
house. Also
furnished house on (loVKUNMENT NEE US 20.(11)0 ci.KltM aT
were unaltered on call during the 19.65; light, $19. lOiji 19.75; packing, the same lot. price ::o per
month
for both.
VashlnKt.n. Examinations everyw-ierIn
4
Norlh H.llth, I'hono V,4-V- .
IS. ST,;
week.
;
$17.85
$18.10
bulk,
August. Experience unnecessary. Men and
FOU
18.25.
$17.
75(i:
modern
pigs,
women
Closing prices:
desiring- government positions vulte
house, with sleeplntr porch and Karaite.
4,000, practically
Receipts
American Beet Sugar
freo particulars to .1. C. Leonard, (Krni-e- r
ft9'i all Sheep
.
direct.
Compared with a week Newly pnpered end palmed. Phone
CIV Set vice Examiner.) i j r. 3 Ker.ois
American Can
46 V4
ago. top lambs 25c to 50c higher;
Rldit., Washington.
American Smelting & Refining. "7 7
General.
feeders 10c to 25c higher; fat sheep FOR
GOVE KNM EN will liTTTT t :i vlY'seiATce Kx
ern
house.
94 V and yearlings
American Tel. & Tel
rooms.
weak to 25c lower;
In
amlnatlons In Albuauierntie
Aimisl.
W. II. McMilllon,
20B
T,,S".T,
,fJ,"'nl8l'1'.
Anaconda Copper
B6
'0 nod clerks to he
feeding and breeding sheep and yearnest Gold.
appointed at Washington,- Experlenee unnecessary. Men and woAtchison
89 14 lings 25c to 75c lower.
olen desiring government rlerkships
write
FOR SALEI-urnltur- e.
54
Baltimore & Ohio
for free particulars to H. E. Terry, foulKansas City Livestock.
Butte & Superior
2514
er Civil Service Examiner), 315 Columbian
FOR
KALK
ReFurniture for
Kansas City, Aug. 17. Cattle
house.
nulldlny, Washington.
California Petroleum
19
All complete. Inquire 409 North Edith
Market steady. Steers, Phono
ceipts 300.
15GV&
Canadian Pacific
Fvmaisj.
westerns,
$10,000
$17.00(5)18.25;
Central Leather
, C8
WANTED A girl for plain cooking. 41.'
15.00; cows, $6.25iU)12.00;
heifers,
FOR
RENT Apartments.
West Coal.
Chesapeake & Ohio
tl $7.5014.50; 13.50.
feeders, $8.00 16.50;
47
calves, $6,006?)
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul
WANTKI) Competent saleswumau.
FOR RENT Fumishen
500.
Keonomlst.
Market
strong.
apartments. Elms
Hogs Receipts
Chino Copper
3S;4
Hotel, corner First and Tljeras.
19.00; heavy, $18. CO
WANTED Experienced
Bulk, $18.40
wultre
Colorado Fuel & Iron
47
Front Cafe.
$18.00 019.00;
pigs, FOR RENT Two and
light,
Cuba Cane Sugar
2914 19.00;
and sleeping room.
IJirl for genei'nl houswuoik. 311
WANTED
Highland
$16.2517.75.
15
Erie
West Marquette.
Market Rous.
1,500.
Sheep Rocelpts
Great Northern Ore Ctfs
31
steady. Iambs, $16.00(fi;l8.25; year- FOR RENT Three or four room furnished WANTED rjlrl or woman for Ken.Ti.l
Great Northern pfd
92
200
7LM West
apartments,
hoUiiework.
modern;
$11.00
11.55;
South
$10.00
wethers,
Block,
lings,
Copper.
Slith,
Inquire Savoy hotel nfflee
51 H
14.00.
14.75; ewes, $9.00
WOMAN
For general housework, Co Cook.
Inspiration Copper
TI1U
WASHINGTON 1U02 West Central
Insr. Address Bos itxa. Alhuquerqua.
Int. Mer. Marine Pfd. Ctfs
100
Only one small portly furnished npurtnielit WANTEJ1 Oood girl for
Denver Livestock.
Kennecott Copper
33
gi'in ral Jo.useu ork
Denver, Aug. 17. Cattle Receipts J.left,D. but It's a dandy. I'hono 2022, ur call good wages; g'.oii place, lilt West Sliver.
Louisville & Nashville
113
Kakln, Prop.
Beef
100.
Market
steers,
steady.
WANTED
Clrl for housework. Apply
Mexican Petroleum
100
7117
$8.00(ffil6.00; cows and heifers. $7.01)
West Hold, upstairs, Slern Apts.
FOR RENT Office Roomi.
Miami Copper
27
(fi)10.00; stockers and feeders, $7.60
A girl for general
housework"
WANTED
Missouri Pacific
23
11.00; calves, $10. 00 12.50.
Apply Miller & Itlumchshlnc Dairy. 172L'
?olwtKmwjf7eTTn
New York Central
West
Central.
72
Hogs Receipts none. Market unupstairs, over Woolworth's storo
ood
WANTED Woman or girl for
89 14 changed.
Northern Pacific
KOH RENT J front
ufflcs
connecUnf
Must he good cilyk. I'hone nr. 0 beMarket
2,200.
wages.
Receipts
Sheep
rooms
over
Golden
Htnre.
Hole
,
43
Pennsylvania
tween 8::lt and 10 u. m.
steady. Lambs, $17.0017.75; ewes,
23
Ray Consolidated Copper
WANTED
$12.0013.00.
Agents.
age about
.. 89
lieading
State names of references to II. Williams.
IiIAMii.NK.S nlven Bwav
i:ieilili. I., InnP. O. Hox 90. Alliuqueniue, N. M.
.. Si's W0MENC0NDUCT0RS
Repullc Iron & Steel
dure. Send loe eoln for postage and
WA NTKI l WO xTa Nt o t a
re of
Southern Pacific
.. 86
IJ.J.eeroy, Windsor, conn.
case ubnut Oct. ltea
Kith state wages
Southern Railway
.. 2 3
DEMANDHIGHER PAY TWK.NTV new piurloVlc. pictures. Including wanted. Address
c. M.
care Journal.
Texas Company
"Liberty tt Pence." "True Hons of Amer- WANT Kb Woman "for
, .151
general housework
ica," "Liberty Mot frames." "Human libUnion Pacific
and cooking. Two adults, (lend waires
,.124
IBV MOSNINO JOUSNAL SPICIAl LBABKD WIMB
erty Hell," Victory Honor Roll," Soldiers' ana
nome. ".an in person at 1121 East Cen- U. S. Industrial Alcohol.
.127
Portraits
Ills;
17.
street
ConsoWomen
free.
London, Aug.
Ira! Don't phone.
United States Steel
Portrait seirsamples
Co., 1029 Adams St., Dept. 1,
..110
car conductors today refused to tak lidated
TsTr I.S Wom.mTbeo
ChlcaKo.
Utah Copper
. 80 U out their cars until
been
had
lio yearly. Kariy appolntmcnls from
they
Free' purlieu
corning exiiminai.lons.
granted a five shilling a week bonus FOR SALE rouTtry and Eggi fAmerirun
institute, Dept. 1.1S7. Rochester
Chicago no.viu)
men
but
which had .been given the
x. y.
i. C,
young
not the owmen. The women secured FOIt
Chicago,. Aug. 17. Enlarged
laying hens. H04 South Hill.
mates of crop damage In the chief the active support of the men con- FOIt KALK FreKli eKH delivered at your WANTKD Eperlenced
In
Spanish salesladies.
door.- Market prioe. IMiuntl I8ij.J. C. I'enney Company,
producing area had a bullish effect ductors and drivers, who struck
today on corn. The market closer) sympathy.
RENT
FOR
Store.
As a result of the tie-umany
firm, c to c net higher, with SepKENT Store, one of the best locutions WANTKI) Ten bright capable ladles In
and business men FOIl
to $1.02
tember $1.63
and Octo. munition workers
.
In
214
th
West
Central. J'. O. 13oi
city.
travel, demonstrate and sell well known
to-- reach their places of
ber $1.63
to $1.64.
los.
,, ,, were unable
goods to established (ten el's. $25.00 to fr.O.OO
t Oats gained
t
o to lc.
per week; railroad fare paid; weekly adProvisions employment.
vance tor traveling expenses. Address at
finished 2c to 30c down.
once Goodrich Drug Company. Dept. 600,
One of the sad things about this ARIZONA'S ASSESSMENT
eor.
Although beneficial rains tended to war
omaha,
is the fact that, after it is over,
ease the corn market In the earlier
EXCEEDS NEW MEXICO THO I ' S AX D S of govertTm e n ( poi i oi",-r-ipe n
all Americans will be cnlfed Yankees.
to men and women. Examinations soon.
trading, prices soon began to swing
Jacksonville Florida Times-UnioI tell you hew to obtain a Government pos
SSSCIAL

tation in History; Steel and
Investment Issues Show
Some Recessions,

STAR FURNITURE CO.

IF01 SALE

Valley ranches are our long suit
moiliirn house, olnse in,
If you want to buy land it will pay
ward.
$1,600; a bargain.
you to see us. We have several close Konrtli toward,
$1,600
loan,
frame, bath, sleepmodem brick with laige in farms now that can be bought; Money
A
ing porch, South Broadway, close
W. 1. EtcfflLUOK
sleeping porch, corner lot, only five worth the money.
in.
0
blocks from posu,fftre. owner has
200 V. (K)lil.
$1,500
cement block bun- left town and
& CO.,
has put the price
galow, modern, glassed-i- n
sleepdown to $2,200. Jf yu W!lnt a ni0e
FIItE INSURANCE AGENTS
ing porch; Highland
little home at a bargain, you had
Third and Gold
FOR SALE MiceTianeou.
$2,500
bungalow,
modern, better look at (his one. See
v. Ht st.vl.IC- Bleeping porch,
tu.otrorc. I'ili.ii,. 1... I.
Fourth
garage.
ward.
Fuli tjA I.EHorse. harness and buggy.
MAR1W CO.
$2,600
Hades
old
stucco, bath, etc.,
Mann,
('has.
A
Albuquerque.
cement walks and coping, also
RRAL ESTATTC, FIRE INSURANCE
Fuli 8.CI.E Tilght foot show
w. Apply

water heat,

o

SATURDAYMARKET

llil

FOE SALE

SEVEN

Sunday, August 18, 1918.

Furnished room. gentleman
pref.-rreilfit) West l.iad.
FuK HKMT Furnlslied room
414
l an- ver: no alck, no children.
Foil HUNT ix'slrablo front room, no sick,
or children, 714 West Kilver.
FOIt "it'KNT two" desirable sleeping rooms
with clothes press und bath. 414 West
dold.
furnished r lis. no
FOIl I1HN1V Nicely
sick nnd children. First class board. 70:1
West Sliver.
Foil IIIONT I'm nlshed rooms for light
housekeeping nnd single rooms. I'.'l 2
North Third.
FOR 1UCNT
lirge room furnished: modern
.conveniences and heat for winter. 400
Smith Seventh.
Foil IIION'T Large front room and sleeping porch. 411 South Third, for gentleman; no Invalid. Private family. Inquire
Mrs. Tllton Bogh.
filglUMItfM,
FOR RENT Large
room with aletptn
two.
for
Ideal
1( Bast Crntrsl.
porch;
FlirnlsbedToom fort
Fi lit ItKNT
lemen, il.r.i each per weeit. I'll Kast i:cii'
Iral.
Folt ltiOT--Moiler- n
furnished sleeping and light housekeeping rooms, with
gas, also sleeping porches. 614 South Aruo.
I'hone rir.L'-H- .
FOR

It

F.NT

WANTED

.

....

.

njie"

SAli.Uveii4ck7

'"

.......

RIorrl

o"

HUNT

3335.

Journal.

At once Second hand furniture
and kitchen utensils; also cuolc stove or
2196-J- .
Phons
range.
iioclor wishes to purchase loWANTKI)
cation to practice medicine In New Mexico, Address Doctor, ear Journal,
fi i"oYi"est ca s TTprt u-p mo Ft7R"ji7Sic"
JUNK CO.,
BY TUB HOUTHWSSsTKHN
LEAD. t'UONIS 111. WB ALSO
Ill TWFJHT
'
B(' OLD A I TTOB.
WANTKD-Heeotid-"a- n4
man's stud boye
clothes, shoes and underwear. Alao trunks
and suit cases.- - Call ml. CUoago Secondhand store, 817 South First.
FOR
VrAN;riFu"ls7''fi..li'; wfii pay high as
SK'.'iO
for full seis. Mall. Cash for old
Foil SAI.K Two well brolna OW ponies. Silverware. Hallsfaett-.or goods returned.
Besemek s Dairy, 'hone til.
;
Western Metal Co., Ul.x.iulugton, III.
i'iiK itio ;RANi)K"ni'U(K:"norrco.7nf
ta ia lo
WATSTEDTouorgsTKafrom
Alljuiinerqui The largest breeders of regIron. Pay from
each. 100 tone
istered hogs In the southwest. Can supply to 8 4o per lb. scrap
Patriotln duty. Rt, Louis
you with herd boars and young stuff at
405
street. Phone 878.
First
South
Co.,
moderate prices. We can also supply you Junk
with medicated crude oil for lice, at tor per M ATTHKrlSKS renovated In same oc now
lick. Furniture, repuiied. upholstered and
gallon, i'lnln crude oil at 2r.c per gallon.
u" furnished to all plg club liie.nbcl s free. reflnlshcd. Springs testretc.hcd. Satisfaction
Mattress Factory.
'
"
guaranteed. Al!iU(Ueripie
'"
""
;
':'.
11)11 S.itlth Second. I'hone 471,
FOR SALE Automobiles.
WANTED To sell or trade for sheep or
farm, has five
ranch property, one
FOR SAI.K
1M7 Maxwell,
in first class roi.u modern bungalow, artesian well, locondition. Call at 111 South Fourth.
cated at llu.ttlnglon lleach. California. Inl!KST"buyln sta'to Model-- N lluit'nuoflc quire of M. L. Garcia, Jin 434. Magdalene,
for snr.. Cash buyers only considered. N. M.
I'hone 1IMI7-FOR SAI.K
Oakland 'SenslTTle Six' tourPERSONAL.
ing car, or will trade for roadster. Uox
.
M KS. II. I
...
HKSIiUV TAXJ LINK Phone
242, I'hone 1018.
ilns. Special rotes to parties.
FOIt SALK O'tui liulc'k "Four," thoroughly
overhauled, $42.,; one Ford, good tunning I DAItK YOl'. Oentlcmun fa. worth $125,-luiwould marry. Honorable, IJox 241, San
shape, $200. Address Thornton Jones, care
Francisco, Cullf.
H. K. Leonard, Sohain, N. M.-Funnels wlibiw, wishes mar
FOft SALE One Ford roadster 1(117 model WEALTHY
rlage at once, address, Mrs. 11. HOIla, MinAlso one Ford touring cur 117 enodel,
San
na
cal.
St..
Francisco,
In
Both cars
fine rendition. See these cars at
IF single send description of self uni Idenl
Phillips iurng. SKI West Silver.
2r,c for suitable
with
addresses. W. II.
FOR SALE A 1914 model flve-pasnger Spencer, Crescent City, Fla.
Paige car. latest equipments, Just overH
A
loCi
ng maiden,
hauled, at a bargain. Can be seen at Sandio, H N DSOM K. hea h y
rlchmust marry. Miss Y., cure
seven miles north of Los Lunas. Address U.
Mission I'nity, San Friincisco, Cal,
Los Lunas, N. M.
Lyngholm.
LADIES irse LadyElgln Tablets.'Mnll7$1.50
FOR SALE
A prize fo, sonie" mTeTlteuutifui
. box; doubls
strength, $2. Every bog guar-antee1!HS
Mitchell, car, nearly new. a snap
Ur. Eva Pierce, Seattle, Wash.
Cash, $1,200; terms. $l,2f.0. It will be reduced $2r each week till sold. Act quickly. CI'T this out for link. Your-futforetold;
St.nd dime, age, birth date, for trial readPhone MS Second week August 13 to 20.
ing Mm. 7,odelts. P,ov ss.l Toted. fl
LET MADAM 1OSMO,H helyou by Klviug
FOR SALL Houses.
your life prediction. Send birth, dote and
10 rents. J). L Kosmos.
Hum. Louisville, Ky.
FOR SALK
Terms
home, I2,t)00.
M A UK -f Thousands
lonely, rorTgeiilal mcin-berpays 10 per con!.- Phone Owner ISO.
worth $.'.0,0(10 up. will mnrrv. DeFOR SALE
Five. room miderir"ii'rlck,-'he- l"
scription Free. Halph Hyde, San Francisco,
ed; six lots. Whole or part. Central. 023 Calif,
Journal.
HAND.SO.MK French lady HI, worth
$lir,..
FOR SALK
In Old Town,
000. Anxious to marry honoruble gentleaooue
bouse. Price 1750.00. P. O. iiox 36, Old man. Mrs.
Warn. S3U a Temple 8t. Los
Albuquerque, N. M.
Angelia, Call?.
'"-Mhome, furmsheu ana
WE ALT I .y young widow
would marry
good paying business. 14.000. half ev.h
trustworthy, home-lIng man, Old as 0
Rungalow. Journal office.
Mrs. M. Box 614, Los Angeles,
considered.
FOIl BALK loi ft. lot. modern bungalow. Calif.
,.
rented. House suitable for boarders; has
II
ElvTvirtlm. of weakmmand
two screened porches. Box 6, care Journal
. .
debility:, sexold will cure you. Mall $1 box.
.. .. Out buildings.
Money refunded if it fulls. Dr. T. Pierce,
FOIl SALE Nine room house; four room Seattle. Wash.
apartment upstairs; bath room on each
lit FI'TI" It E 7o7etold Tria'n resdlngT for
floor; hot water heal; lawn, shade trees Yl
dime; Age, blrthdnte. life rendiogs f..r $1
and garage, (ID West Coal.
bill. All fiuestlons answered Dr. Christen- rOK SALE (Hy Owner),
modern sen. Hox732, Tnlledo, Ohio.
brick (first ward).- - hardwood floors, two LADIES Sanderson's
Cotton Ttnot PIUsT;
basement. Price 13,500 00. P O
porches,
safe and sure cure In a to 10 days. Price
Hox 213, City.
safe nnd sure. Price
Money refunded If
FOIl KENT
Furnished room with sleeping It falls. Address nr. T. Pierce, Seattle, Wash.
porch. Table board next door,
09 West MATERNITY'" MOMrfpfTvat
7, Z. ,1
Oold.
medical attendaace,
experienced
nurse,
FOR SALE
Cement block house five room
safe, painless management, modern eonven-lencesleeping porch, cellar, city water, corner
Pgal adoptions, splendid board, legal
lot one block from' car line, handy to rhope "''V1
feme timely! 2115 laiwrence. Denver
'
a little cash and $13 per month. Call 1301 Colorado.
South Arno Phone 190H-LADIES'
FOIl SALE
residence in Highlands. Worth $3,000, and 11.600 will swing
uelayerl use Triumph
'I""1"'
Safe
snd always
It. The amount the house will rent for will puis.
Not
obl at drug stores. Do notdependable.
experiment with
pay balance, on monthly payments. Phone
others, save disepnnlntm.nl. Write for
I2S7-Address P. O. Box 44S. Cltf.
P'"r"',ua"'. U's free. Address M-

Proposition, in America.
"M7 good business
mn. experienced
talesman and familiar In handling
agents
The service Connergraph, o new patriotic
TOR SALE Real Estate.
medallion reproduced on copperplate from
any Soldier's or Bailor's photograph
Hells
on sight. If you are looking for a sure mon-e- y FOR SALE Oil Tit A DE Near Osage. Okla.,
"ract. What have you?
maker write at once. Sample of General
Improved
Pershing on copperplate will be sent for Roy Cllne. Osage. Okie
$1.00. and money refunded
when returned.
FOIl RALE $6,500.00 will buy two delightLouis Kamlnsky
ful, modern mountain homes on the Pecoe
Company, 221 Security
,. , river. Including 100 acres of land adjoining
Bldg., Loa Angeles, Calif. . ,
the Valley Hanch resort. This offer holds
good only to Sept. 1st. For further partiJoin tlx "Two-Bit- "
fted. Cross Club. cular! apply Bug 125, Valley Kaavh, N.-U- .

i'oi:

Second' hnnd"7tYice furniture lii
WANTKI)
Combs
101,
good condition. Call Room
Hotel.
stnali
To rent
furnished votmi-InWANTKI.)
house In or out 'of city.
Address R

WA.NTF.D

Boyd.

limiN srt'n elteping poroh and
Si 0 Enst C.ntril.
room with porch, bward,
Foil" IlrT.N'V
South High.
nrlvete family.
I'7ilt KI1NT tlooms with sleeping porches.
1st class table board.
cold
water,
and
hot
Csa de On.. (113 West Hold.
furnished
FOIt KENT .Sleeping porch
table hoard. 0l South
rooms, first-clas- s
Edith. Phono ssO. Mrs Atitiotl.
Nice room and porch suitable
FOIt 11KNT
for two with nouru, raiea
1MV-W- .
li'.n South Arnn.
MltsTw "ll KKKTi, of the "UMikhart Hanch,
has moved to 02 South Arno. where she
t. prepared to take health seekers. Phona

plchiu said fisuius

If you need a carpenter, call J.
WANTKI)
S. Hurling.
Vhone lr.llS J.
WANTKI)
I'.uil range, healer, dresser und
Doe's. Address si 'J Houth Walter.
To buy the best twelve humirsd
WANTKI)
old. John Mann.
pound horse bIk
iVANTFI)
Itecption room audoffleo
Will pay reasonable price. Pltone
S100-J-

Rooms With

For. Rent

Miscefianeout..

nrUliAl, rat,., made
parties, call ir,s;i-.l- .

.

ESCOTDIDO-T-

convalee-C- (
he
nts Ideal hor.te. Has room with prlvala
Imth. Also desirable ijoti'ole room vacant.
Phone 11U.
1H01 West Central.
SlfXTVY
NOOK ranch offers excellent room
snd hoard. Just the place to get sron
For rates phone S4Jai',-4- ; free transportation
Accommodations now available. Mrs, B. B.
Thomaa

E"jAriDIN

BUSINESS CHANCES.
Albuquerque Hotel, 14 rooms.
South First,
Two buildings at Seventh anil
FuM hSnt
Ceneral Avenue. Apply to J. J8. Elder,
agent.
i
IN VKS'I' now. New Investment Hanking Com-pan- v
priced, terms.
organlsliig. Stock Klow
.'I
Stewart Bldg.
lies IloUIInu Co..
Houston. Texas.
FtHrbAlTlC Hotel", seventeen well furnished
rooms, centrally located, close to depot.
Owner will sacrifice. See National lavest-me- nt
North Third.
Co., 10
FOIt

SAI.K

315

ur

announcePlt()STATE Si7ffis "tf"ead-oNo
drugs. The
ment under Personal.
Electrothermal
Company, Ceorge llldg.,
S(eilbuvllle. Ohio.
.
FoirsALK--N- w
stock of furniture, stoves)
nnd ranges, shoe repairs, hardware and
store fixtures. Phone "'i:t2. or nddrrs fi.'l
Noi-tSeventh street for further Information.
MONEY
In exclusive agency rights sellI'.IO
J Carburetors. Double mileage)
ing 1'
back
under money.
guarantee. Write at euro
Co.. soil Westminister Ave.,
II. .1. Haul
Salt Luke City, ftah.
A good
FOU SALE
paving dairy business.
the only one in a growing town In, tlm
state, county seat, and room to Increase the.
business, a, dandy proposition for one abovn
draft age. Address "Dairy." care Albuquerque Morning Journal.
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TO LOAN.
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CARPENTERING.
Ct(4

VAel

SOS

Wlet eteeet

PASTURAGE.
ItENT 70 aores good pasture; $ per
month. Dolde's Kanch, 4 miles south of
town
,

FOR

lss

Mhone

TYPEWRITERS.
TTPKWUlTKHa--

l
manna, overlriuiltiii n1
repaireil. Ktbhnna fur v(rr marhm
At
buquurqua Typwrltur Kxchaox. Fho-lt
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MAIL BTAOK
j
Phone call anywhere any Urn.
Lt. Silver City T a.m.: ar. Mogollon
p m,
Lv. Mogollon 7 a.m.; ar. Sliver City S p.m.
Uest- eiiuitintd
auto livery in snmhwest
BKNNETt MOTOR TRANSIT CO.
SHser City, N. M,

TIME CARDS.

ATCHISON,

TOPK.K
ft SANTA
IVAK CO.

FE RIAL

Wenlbouud.
'
Class.
D parts.
Arrives
The Scout
1:10 pm. S::31k prn, '
5. California, Limited
..11:46 am. IS::4fi pm.
am 11 ;1& am.
I. T ii.'i past
lu
ail..
1. The Navajo
1:30 am. t :$ am,
miiw.uk.. wisPROSTATE ' Disorders,-Bla.- klr
i
Southbound.
Trouble- In
men. netting tin frequently at
801. E Paso Express
10 :llf pnj.
night.
and rapidly overcome without
807. El paao Express ...
11
:45 am.
drugs
privately at home.
Doctors. Osteopaths.
,
EaatBovai
Chiropractors, physical culture directors and 10. The Smut-...- ;
7:S5am. I :05 am.
others use It. Easily used by anyone anyJ. The Navajo
siOO pm.
I :4
where. No matter what you have tried or 4. California Limited . ,. OOpm. t on pm.
pin.
how old the case this method will bring I. Santa Fa ElgWt
1
:2 pro.
pm,
results quickly. Write for free particulars.
Fram Swulh.
The Fleet rot hernial Company, Ceorge Bldg., 81. Kansas City and
:0 am,
Chicago,
IUI. Kauaaj CUy and Cblcao
BUmbertvlll, Uhlu. '
,.,.7 .J5 pat.

i.,i.

No.
1.
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.........
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Jackie Adopts a Little French Orphan.

SCOUTING PLANE

s

mm

StateW omen's

Sunday, August

18, 1918.

Write for our catalog.
We can
ave you
money on all musical
instruments.

We have no solicitors
on the" road. We give
our customers the benefit of this saving.

Clubs

PART IN SUB WAR
(Ammcinlrd Twin rorrn.pondi'nie.l
An American Kalloon Base in EngBlimp" is the
land, Aug. 17. The
nickname which the American pilot
have Riven to the little dirglhlc air-

Ah

H

ships which ore technically termed
"8. 8." or Submarine Scouts.
The Kits hue of the HI Imp is about
100 feet long 'ami 30 feet in diameter.
The Inner structure is virtually thati
of a sort of a cross between airplane!
unci balloon. The crew is usually one!
Pilot and nn observer, and the speed,
is about 40 miles an hour.
The cargo is a load of bombs which
work like a destroyer's depth charges.
exploding I y waterpressure at a depth
or 20 to SO feet. The carriage contains steering Rear, bomb, wireless apparatus, camera and observation

"

Hundreds of Blimps are Constantly,
on duty around the coasts of France

'

,

v

tSWMJPV

-

American pilots and!
and England.
observers are just beginning to take
i
up this work. It is me greatest the
If
boat destroyer in existence.
men who work the Blimps are to be
believed. One enthusiastic, American
bombs
&&.Mwiiiinii mm r.,rar,i.m urnntumAfAAiMia a
4Mnm.,
pilot who had been dropping
up and down the Irish sea for a month
corremarked to The Associated Press
This Jackie has made himself a hero In France by adopting this little
respondent. "The Blimp Is not only
one of the ways of destroying
French orphan. Both her parents were killed in the war. He does not
it is the way."
yet know what he will do with her, but lie wants to send her to his home
The advantage that the Blimp has in the United States.
over the seaplane Is that it can stand!
dives down
still In the air. If a
follow-u- p
work on jobs placed In the
mid lies out of sight on the bottom,1 I
model shop.
decides
it
over
it
sits
until
the Blimp
OF
TO
WOMEN
INTEREST
I
tn move or come to the jrfaee. If
Distinguished lawyers of England,
the submarine does not move, the
Scotland and Ireland, will hold court
Blimp is just as well content for In the
A
battleship cruiser built almost to consider woman's plea that she now
meantime the wireless has been at
entirely by women was recently has legal rights to sit in the house of
work and trawlers are coming up In launched
in the Itiver Clyde,
commons.
the course of an hour or two with the
necessary equipment to smoke mistei
Crowds
of women
Red
Cross
Word has come from abroad that
submarine out of his hole.
matched in the Fourth .of hospital pajamas made by American
If the submarine rises before naval nursesprocession
in Paris.
women have been of the utmost servhelp arrives, the Blimp tackles it alone July
clothice in replacing
with bombs. If the submarine tries
English women who fill shells In an ing at the seventeen Ued Cross bath
1o move along the bottom of the sea
In
established
in
stations
It
ammunition
are
already
factory
England
the Blimp follows its shadow until
comes, sooner or later, to a shallow obliged to wear a species of gas mask. France.
pot where it can be effectively dealt
Great Success is attending the
One shipyard In Scotland employs
with.
of sewing rooms or ouvroirs,
opening
conwomen
now
thousand
in
twenty
fuel
to
the
supplj trast to the two
Blimp's
Subject
hundred before the for Italian women refugees and the
and its "duration power" In the air, war.
poor women of sildiers' families that
there Is little chance of escape for a
Ked
American
are conducted
by
once it has been sighted by
"ross units in ltome.
Women in government service conone of these handy little dirgiblea.
nected with the navy are rebelling
The sighting or spotting of the
The thousands of women and girls
for the Beas against the regulation forbidding the
Is the great difficulty,
department.
and
of silk stockings with the employed In arethe to war
uround England are large places
wearing
be Instructed in
Washington,
the range of the Individual Blimp Is uniform of yeowoinan.
"
drills for
"setting-upand
military
comparatively small.
health conservation by Miss Susanna
A larger type of Blimp is now being
Miss Margot Potts, of the home
Cocroft, of Chicago.
used, known technically as the C. I.
department of state college,
or Coast Patrol, it carries a larger has charge of the food demonstra- crew and a greater supply of fuel and tions in Philadelphia public schools. LAS VEGAS AUTO RULE
Is used for detecting mine fields as
MEETS OPPOSITION
well as submarines.
Mrs. Walter It. Pnue, wife of the
American ambassador in London, has
the distinction of being the first for- (.COAL COmHtPONDINCI TO MORKINO JOURNAL)
NORTHERN PART STATE
eigner to name a British ship when
East I.as Vegas, N. M., Aug. 17.
she
recently christened the "Eagle." Objection has arisen to the proposed
GETS HEAVY RAINFALL
new traffic ordinance which limits
A five ton crane at the Tacony. Pa.
parking of cars in the business
(IVISAL COHUKNOINCI To MltNINO JOUMNAI.I
ordnance plant, is operated by a young the
section to thirty minutes. This restricEast Las Vegas, NT. M., Aug. 17.
woman. Miss Catherine Hahn.
tion will prevent a business man from
late this week
Heavy downpours
driving to his work, it Is stated, and
The enrollment of the army nurso will
soaked the northern portion of New
Interfere with shopping.
Mexico. The electrical display in con- corps is already ten thousand with the
The oblect of the provision Is to
nection with the rains was unusually prospect of the number soon reaching
prevent the streets becoming clogged
brilliant. Small falls of hall occurred, twenty thousand
with parked cars. The new paving,
but not In Ruflicient quantities to
now being installed reducesthe width
and
The "first American woman soldamage the fruit or grain. Farmsteadthe main business
dier" is said to be Sergeant Ruth of Douglas tenavenue,
range conditions are Improving
feet.
ily. A bridge over Coyote creek north Farnam, of- the Royal Serbian army. street, byof tho
property owners have
Many
of here was washed out Friday night, She is now in this country on a lecture
stated their willingness to pay for a
tour.
cutting off communication with
wider street, about the width the
for several hours.
The Service Star committee of the thoroughfare has at present, and it is
has just supplied said to be likely that the council will
For Cramps in tho Rtoninoli.
emergency aid
Tf you have ever been doubled up nearly five hundred comfort kits at order the paving made wider in some,
hours' notice, to sections of Douglas avenue.
with cramps in your stomach, you will less than twenty-fou- r
be interested in the experience ol the men who were burned out at the
The Hun diplomatists have the eterCharles Henry, Oswego, N. Y.. who naval base at Sewell's Point, N. J.
nal affrontery to suggest that the fate
says: "About four years ago when
One of the largest electrical man- of Belgium be settled around the consuffering from cramp In my stomach
You're late, Heinle.
and bowels, I used Chamberlain's ufacturing companies in this coun- ference table.
fate was settled when
It is try employs girls in computing and Belgium's
Colic and Diarrhoea Remedy.
by far the best medicine of the kind making electrical measurements and America entered the war. Columbia
transmission tests, drafting and on Record.
I have ever used."
--

m

Yal-mor- a

The club women of the state have
been busy during the summer largely
in the Ued Cross Wor'i together with
other things allied to the usual club
activities.
Not only did the Indians of the
Keamn schnnl enmribnto largely to
the last Liberty Loan, hut the women:
and children of this school are the
first among the groups of Indians to,
be organized as a Red t russ auxiliary.
A class in knitting has U'eii formed
and every woman who did not know
'how to knit has now learned.
At Roswell tho Red Cross auxiliary
has taken up both the gauze work
and the knitting and a very largo
amount of work has been turned out.
A part of the finished material was
reshipped to Lake Arthur and the in
mainder went to the headquarters
Denver.
Verne Haymaker, son of Mrs. O. H.
who is servHaymaker of Roswell,reserves
at San
ing with the naval
Diego, has recently been appointed
captain of the th division of the
gunner's crew.
we learn that
From Albuquerque
the Mothers' and Daughters' congress
was
in
week
held there the last
made permanent under the uspices of
Mrs.
the State Food administration.
Isaac Barth was chosen president.
Mrs. Louis llfleld of Albuquerque,
is devoting two hours twice, each
week as advisor to relatives and dependents of soldiers regarding allowances for their support and insurance
for enlisted men.
The women of Dona Ana county
have been asked to volunteer for work
on the farms.
From Camp Cody comes the news
that a recreation house for Red Cross
nurses is being built. It will be similar to those built in the other army
Icamps and will have an assembly
room, rest room, sewing and knitting
room and a library.
The silver service for the battleship
New Mexico, consisting of twenty four
pieces suitably engraved, has been
completed and will be presented in
the near future together with a shelf
of books of New Mexico history and
fiction.
The presentation will be
war.
private on account of the
Mrs. W. K. Lindsey, wife of the
governor, entertained at luncheon at
Santa Fe In honor of Mrs. Jose
of Taos. The .guests were all
women engaged In war work.
A number of very interesting summer meetings have lcen reported.
Among them we note nn art and travel
meeting held by the Woman's club of
Santa Fe. Paintings and flowers were
used in decorating the room and a
number of Interesting musical numbers were rendered.
At Roswell the third in a series of
musical evenings was held at the Elks'
club and a program of vocal and instrumental music rendered.
Many of the clubs have devoted
their summer meetings to the subjects
of food conservation, especially the
canning of fruits and vegetables.a
very
Saturday, Aug. 3, witnessed
interesting meeting of the City Federation of clubs at Raton. Plans for the
State Federation to be held in October

CASH if possible or
pAY
convenience of credit
a

if

you do use the

account, settle hills

promptly.
Bad accounts help raise prices.

Carry small parcelsdelivery charges add to
prices.
the
Don't make unnecessary ex c h ange s
"send it back" habit is waste.
a shortage
Don't hoard that only helps make
and raise prices.
Patronize the merchants who advertise, for advertising makes for lower prices by increasing
volume and lessening the ratio of overhead expenses.
You will find in the advertising columns of this
newspaper, the names of merchants who are
working with you to keep prices at a reasonable level.
(
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THIS RECORD BREAKING SALE OF

AND PIANO PLAYERS

Mon-tan-

PRESENTS REMARKABLE SAVINGS TO YOU
Jt will be many months, perhaps years.'befcyrc such Piano
bargains will "be offered to you again as are now preg
sale.
sented during this tremendous
price-cuttin-

NEW UPRIGHT PIANOS
That have always formerly been sold by dealers in this territory for
$350, $375, $400 and $500, will now go far

$450.

$350,"

$300,

$294,

NEW PLAYER PIANOS

The women of Sacramento, Calif.,
have made 200 pairs of baby shoes
for Belgian babies. The shoes were
made from scraps of leather and corduroy used in book binding and the
work done by the employes of tho
state printing office.
The series of articles by Mrs. Helen
Ring Robinson published in the Pictorial Review on tho subject of the
ballot for women will be published by
Macmillion company of New York In
book form.
Two hundred specimens of articles
U
.,..., A. trt
In
l
III lhn
IIP
IIIUUV
'!
i 'J Ka
J UlIH
war were recently exhibited in tne
Whltechapel art gallery in London.
The display was in, connection with an
exhibition organised by the ministry
of munitions.

That have always formerly been sold by dealers in thia territory for
$G00, $G50, $750 and $800, will now go for

$720.

$690,

$598,

$550,

.

Every Piano On Our Floor and Exactly as Advertised
LISTEN! THE VICTROLA AND THE
BRUNSWICK
The World's best machines. We neither rent or let our machines
or records out on approval, when you buy from us you get strictly
new goods which we guarantee.

,

THE BRUNSWICK PLAYS ANY RECORD.

Socorro
Mrs. George Curry left Thursday for
her former home in Pittsbursr, Pa., 'o
attend the wedding of her sister.
Mrs. J. W. Medley has returned
home after several days spent In
Mrs. Ruth Baldwin returned home
Saturday from a two weeks' visit with
friends at Datil.
Miss Kirkman McNary left Saturday for Santa Fe, after a Visit of several weeks with her uncle, Dr. (.'. C.
Clark.
Trofessor and Mrs. B. J. Snyder
and daughter returned to Socorro

We carry the largest stock of records and sheet music in the state
of New Mexico; write for catalog.
.

We Handle Everything in the Small Goods

Ukeleles, Taripatchs, Violins, Guitars, Mandolins, Ban jukes,
pair all Musical Instruments.

Mag-dalen- a.

Help Your Merchant
Keep Down Costs

!J,IJ"

mmm.i'iii: wu!i.i.iifc!tomHsi-i-i!'-

Saturday.
Mrs. Ada Lougee, of Albuquerque,
was the week end guest of Mrs. W. H.
Herrlck, returning to Albuquerque
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl George and two
children of Tucumearl, spent the week
in Socorro.
Mrs. W. H. Herrlck entertained Friday afternoon, honoring Mrs. LotiKe".
The guests present were: Mrs. J. E.
Smith, Mrs. Nancy Smith, Mrs. James
F. Kerry, Mrs. j. L. Nicholas, Mrs.
Smiley and Mrs. Lee Baldwin.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Morris tnd
son, Adrian, of Albuquerque, visited
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Bunton Sunday.
Miss Catherine Garvin,
who has
been visiting Miss Delia Means, left
for her Estancla home Monday afternoon.
The Monday club met with Mrs. W.
B. Bunton this week.
Mrs. A.
Kngle has returned from
a three weeks' visit In Colorado.
Mr. and Mrs.
Nicholas left
l'Yed
Tuesday for Denver, Colo., by auto.
Their little daughter, Catherine, will
accompany them on their return irip
C. H. Wilson, assistant cashier at
the Sseorro state bank, spent the
week in K Paso.
Miss Hazel Sparks left for Santa Fe
Wednesday to visit Dr. Diaz and
famllv.
Miss Ruth Means has returned
home from a visit to her sister, Mrs,
Crawford, of Phoenix, Ariz.
Mrs. M. SwoDe. who has been visit
ing her daughter, Mrfe. V. Sparks, re
turned to Albunneraue Wednesday,
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Crawford, of
Phoenix, Ariz., are guests In the home
nr Mrs.
s parents, itev. 'Hiu
Mrs. B, V. Means.
Mr. and .Mrs. K. L. wjieeier, mra.
Miller and daughter, Marian, of Santa
Fe. arrived In Socorro Thursday. Mr.
and Mrs. Wheeler motored on to Elephant Butte and Mrs. Miller and
daughter are guests of Mrs. V. Sparks
for a week or ten! days.
Mrs. R. R. Kelly, who has been a
patient at the Socorro hospital, returned to Springervlll Wednesday.
Mrs. O. K. Cook was hostess to the
Saturday Bridge club yesterday

I
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ALBUQUERQUE

j

Phone 778.

re- -
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USIC CO.
311

OUT OF TOWN

We

West Central Avenue.

PLEASE USE COUPON.

FOLKS

ALBUQUERQUE MUSIC COMPANY.

ll

311 West Central Avenue, Albuquerque,

CV

Mexico.

Gentlemen:
I am Interested In a piano player plapo
(mark a cross after which one.)
Please send me complete lint ofbargains on sale and special terms.

J

Name

t.

i
MAJOR BAIL COMMANDS

Another class are the men fit for

do-

The

Flvo-Polnt-

Star.

The ancient Greeks used the five- mestic service only. They will be sent
as guards. The pointed star a a symbol of health. It
DEVELOPMENT UNIT to
third clnsg will be made fit for over- still fulfills this ancient mission, as
seas duty.
you will find It imprinted on each
ttPfCIAL CORftSONOIHC tO MOKNtN
JOUMN'L)
of Chamberlain's Tablets.
package
Santa Fe.'Aug. 17. Major Arthur
These tablets have restored hundreds
ELECTION FRAUDS IN
Ball of Silver City, who was commanto healtn wno were nuugiou wun inder of the 143d machine Run battalion
or constipation.
PANAMA BEING PROBED digestion, biliousness
at Camp Kearny, 'and' prior to that
Give them a trial when in need of
major of the first battalion, first Insuch a medicine, and you are certain
BY McmNINd JOURNAL tPKCIAL LCAHD WISK)
fantry. New Mexico national guard,
to be pleased with the prompt reller
Is not with the fourth division on its
Panama, Friday, Aug1. 16. A com- which they afford.
to
way. France; bufwas one of the of mission of Americans, consisting of
, fillvy,
(w-,hn rtmnin.
journal Want Arts nrln renulta.
Harding of the canal
He ha bee nlacefl
comman,, of tn; .Gov. Chester
I'
Landers and
development battalion which zone, Col., George
In
is renovating
"rejects" at Camp Judge' Frank Feuillo, prosecutor
the canal zone, besan hearings today
Kearny.
FAYW00D' HOT SPRINGS
This battalion numbers, 2,000 men, to determine the responsibility for the
ror Rheumatism, Stomach Troudivided Into eight companies, of which election frauds In Panama which led
threo companies consist of men comb- to Intervention by
States bles, Kidney Ailments, Inflammations, Arterial Hardening;, Locoed from the Sunshine division who after the elections had been postponed
motor Ataxia, Nervous Breaking,
needd more physical training to build by
decree.
presidential
to.
Perfect Treatment, Perfect
them up to withstand the strain overClimate. Health, Pleasure, Larre
seas, the other five companies being
,
reason why tho colored soldiers Modern Hotel.
One
Round
Booklet.
underdeveloped recruits of the June now in TiVanefi want tn hurrv and Whip
to Fayvood from Albueuenjue
"There Is no such thing1 ns Inter- (Sraft.
the Hermans and tret back home is trip
,
v
IU.7Q.
j
The men In the development bat- that there are no watermelons In
national law any more," exclaimed the
a
kaiser to Dr. Davis. Another of the talion are classified In three sections
Record.
T. C. McDERMOTT
Those who or unfit for any duty and
little mistakes of the
FAYWOOD, H. M.
which will be orroted In time, flew, who cannot be brought back to health
Results
Wants
Journal
Bring
the
service
from
Ure to be discharged
Torn world. .
various-localitie-
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